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IC·A3E 

The lcom IC -AJE 
tran1ceover oncorporatel itll 
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featur~ of the IC A22E. 
without the n<Mgaloonal 
utiliti~ Supplied wllh a 
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3130A IC·A3E Transceiver 

GPS 310 

The 'allvoew technology 
wi1h1n the GPS 310 tracks12 satellnes 
for accurate posrt10n fixrng, and workl 
for 24 hour1 on JUSt 2AA 
bauenes (Not Supphed) Th11 
rugged durable dod 
waterproof unot 11 buolttough 
to survive the great out·door>. 
and yet weighs only 7oz. 

Only/ 

I 
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8900N Magellan GPS 310 

Motorola TA-200 

The TA 200 rad1o has a two mile 
IJansmossoon range f1qhl channels 
>elect wnh 38 1ub channels. red 
transmission light feature •. md 
a full 3 hours of 
transmossion tim~ 
140 hours ltandby) 
We1ghi i SOg Powered by 
3 x AA banerl~. 

43300 TA-200 (Single) £79.95 

6229N TA-200 (Pair) 149.!15 

Garmin eTre x Glider Pilot Bold 

For your next adventurr on la11d or «!3, pack the new 
Garmtn En~x Into your ku bl!g. and you'll a!way§ know 
your wdy home. Ergonomic de~lgn features Included 
'leek. w~terproor ca.ing and operating buttons 
posotioned either ski~ to maximise availabt screen 
space. Simple menus and logicalo>perauons make 11 

ea'y to mark your pos111on al any lime, and determone 
d1recnon for homr Measures 112!Hl x 51 !Wt x 30 (0) 
mm Weight: 150g. 

12 parallel channel GPS recerver. 
Reversoble route/SO waypornts. 
Trop computer 

e More than 100 map datums 
Powered by 2 x AA bi1t1e11es 

9266N Garmin eTrex 

Triple Sensor 

rhe T nple sensor tdkes 
altitude read11191 accurate 

tl> a few meters. reads 
b.Jromemc pres1ure and 

temperoture.lt can 
display a graph of 

changes to barometric 
prt'SSUre varoatlon g1VIng a 
(air chance to tell how I hP. 

A Glider Pilot Bold 
Wally K.thn Mf. Kahns love alfaor with 
glld1ng started rn 1945 and this book 
Tells many amusing stories dboul rhr 
people he has met over the past 
5Cl-odd year\. 

A glider pilot bold was he 
A marden unsuspecllng she. 
Ha landed one day near her home 
DemandtnQ tea and telephone 
Her dainty heart had m1ssed a beat 
Steep !urns at frve and rwenfy feet. 
The f1eld was very very small 
Tha tiees were very very tall 

71200 A glider pilot bold 
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Free mnding or wan 
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lei!tures a thermometer 
tfrom 5 degrt>es C to-+ 55 

deqrees 0 and a 
hygrometer mea1urong 

relat1ve humodity 115'il> to 
95%1. The second secuon 

features a comfort lUI1~ and 
weather forecast rndocat1on u11ng symbols. 

Hangsirn 
Featunng 12 dofferent 

~orcrafT •nclud 1 ng 
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Each aorcr.tft ffigtu model 
ha I been des•gned 
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speed night Real weather 

effects (Wond mandgemcnr 
for thermal;, rodge tffem & 

cloud suck! Traorung flights, d1fferent skill weather t~ developing. Water 
rP.sostant to loO meter~ 

lr also tells rh~ rrme 
The thord sectiOn displays annospheric pres
sure mb.rr, hP• Inch fig and ChMt' the de~l 
opmern over the preceding 14 hour> or you 

levels and competition fl1ghts A truly 
unique programme 

have the option to set an hourly check. 

44280 Triple Sensor Watch 97310 Weather Console £69.99 64660 Hangsim software 
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report. Thanks to AerokuriertGerhard fvlafZinzik for the photos 
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The future of ou • a1rspace 
IN MY LAST column I mentioned the 
Transport Bill going through the House of 
Lords, and, in particular, the future arrange
ments for a regulator of National Air Traffi c 
Services (NATS). 

The BGA and other airsport bodies were 
well represented in the debate and our 
thanks go parti cularly to Lord Trefgarne for 
hi s input. Subsequentl y, through the 
initiative and direct involvement of Lembit 
Opik MP, our parli amentary spokesman, I 
met on July 25 w ith Chris Mullin MP, the 
Mi nister for Av iation at the Department of 
the Environment, Transport and th Regions. 

The purpose of the meet ing was to seek 
assurances on the role and powers of an 
independent regul ~ tor of NATS, and also to 
raise our concerns at what is, or appears to 
lw happening to airspace in parts of Europe 
to the detriment of gli d ing. The Minister's let
ter, followin g that meetin g, is publi shed here 
(see above right). 

The letter is helpful as fa r JS it goes. As 

'The BGA continues to be 
recognised as a significant 

voice in national policy' 

with any such letters they can be criti c ised 
for what they do not say as much as what 
they do say, Jnd one ca n e1 lways wish the 
commitments wou ld go a lot furth er·. The 
reality is that no one ca n ever give an un lim
ited undertaking, which is why the tv\inister 
ends up by aying: " I cannot rule out the 
possibilit y of change in the future". This is 
why we must always be extremely vigilant 
and ensure ou r views are r·epresented effec
tively. The BGA continues to be recognised 
as a sign ifi can t voice in matters oi nationa l 
poli cy on the use of airspace. We hJve 
asked to be a member of the new 
Stakeholders Counci l (who invents these 
awfu l populist titl es?), Jnd certa inly we sha ll 
be watching closely any deve lopments emCJ
nating from the European Commi ssion. 

'FOLLOWING our meeting on 25 July, I would like to confirm the Department's posi
tion on the future of gliding in the UK once National Air Traffic Services is established 
as a private-public partnership. 

• The Civil Aviation Authority and not NATS will be the regulatory body for airspace 
policy and charging. There are no plans to change the existing regime applicable to 
gliding operations in the UK. 

• There will be full consultation with stakeholders (Stakeholders Council) before 
any changes are made. 

• The Department is not aware of any concrete plans in Europe to enlarge con
trolled airspace significantly. The European Commission is considering airspace 
issues in its Single Sky initiative. However, this work is concerned primarily with 
seeking ways to optimise the use of existing controlled airspace and to improve co
ordination and co-operation between airspace users. The Commission's proposals 
are scheduled to be presented to Ministers by the end of this year or early in 2001 . 
DETR intends to seek the views of interested parties on these European Commission 
proposals and we will include your organisation in the list of consultees. 

In short, nothing in the plans for the Public Private Partnership of NATS will affect 
the status quo of gliding but, naturally, I cannot rule out the possibility of changes in 
the future. ' 

Lembit also took the initiative to set up a 
meeting on August 30 with Kate Hoey MP, 
the Minister for Sport, to explain the need 
for proper funding of gliding. So long as the 
tall y of meda ls at International leve l tends to 
be a key criteriJ for g<Jining funding from 
central sources, then the results from the 
European Glid ing Championships near 
Berlin this summer were most timely. 
Congr;1tulations to Steve jones on becoming 
European "I S-,\1\etrc chilmpion, and to Dave 
Watt and AI KJy on coming 2nd and 5th 
respectively. What impressed me particular
ly was the very close te<1 m flying of the 15-
Metre Class pilots. Their start and finish 
tim s were invari ab ly within seconds of 
each other. 

Lastly, I was grea tly encouraged by the 
depth of mature talent Jt the junior champ i
onships at Weston-on-the-Green at the end 
of August. Here nne could meet keen and 
sk illful young pilots who will be the interna
tional champions of tomorrow. Two of them, 
Richard Hood and Pete Masson, together 
with AfJnd i Darlington, a " re enHy-retired" 

Junior pilot, have been se lected for the 
British Team in the - Jge unlimited - Club 
Class World Championships in Austra lia 
next January. All these young pi lots are the 
leaders of our sport in the years to come, 
along with others who Jre not top competi 
tion pilots. All shou ld be given eve ry 
encou ragement at their home c lubs to take 
on responsibilities that wi ll ensure their 
long-term involvement in gliding, not least 
by being the ambassadors to recruit more 
members to our sport. Club committees -
use their talents to best advantage! 

David Roberts, Chairman 
British Gliding Association 

d.g.roberts@)/ineone.net 

Oa\'id is very grJ teful to the milny friends in 
g li(ling 1vho have sent him their good wishes 
following his recent illn ess. He is on the mend 
and looking forwdrd to getting IJilck to work anr/ 
leading the BGA. His m;;in (rustration wils IJe ing 
grounded during the on ly f!arr o( the sumnwr 
th.1 t seemed soarab le for more than a clay 
- and missing his annual trip to the French Alps 

Tug pilot scheme being established 
THE INITIAL team of examiners for tug pilot 
reva lidation is being set up following the 
Civil Aviation Authority's (CAA) acceptance 
in full of the British G liding Association 's 
propusJ is. 

Without the BGA scheme, all tug pi lots 
wou ld have had tu have a two-yea rl y 
" instructional fli ght" with a JAR-FCL 
ilpproved Flight Instructor or a Cl;,ss Rating 
Instructor. The CAA agreed th;,t FlGA Tug 
Pilot Instructors, even without these rat ings, 
would be we ll -qua li fied to conduct such 
fli ghts. 

The scheme, which will have its own 
Regional Examiners, will be under the direct 
superv ision and mJnagement oi the BGA 
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Instructors Committee. Alan Meredith, from 
LashJm, has been <Jnnouncecl JS Chi ef Tug 
Pilot Instructor Examiner. A tea m oi approx
imatel y 30 tug pilot instructors wi ll be for
mall y appointed by the BGA soon. 

The Association's negotiating tea m of 
Terry SIJt·cr, Max Bacon and Peter Hea rn e 
cont inues to discuss a number of other 
issues with the CAA, including: 
• the new national PPL (the BGA is propos
ing a ten-hour conversion route for holders 
of the Glider Pilot's Li cence, ie, current 
pilots who hold Bron ze C and Cross
Country Endorsement ); 
• medica l requirement s for UK PPL SLMGs; 
• a proposal for devolved regulation of 

BGA-operated se lf-launching motorgliders 
(S LMG); se lf-l au nching sa ilplanes (SLS) cl ncl 
self-sust<Ji ning sa ilplanes (SSSJ. 

Terry Slater emphJsised the cordial and 
constru ctive nature of the meetings. "Most 
of the discussions," he sa id, "centre on how 
the BGA ca n self-regu late, via devolved 
authority, more than we do at present. The 
heads of three out of four CAA departments 
at Gatv.-ick are themselves act ive recreat ion
JI pilots and so are very well ab le to appre
ciJte our interests and concerns." 

The BGA has ,1 lso agreed with the CAA 
that <1 standing committee be set up to both 
review Jnd renew the Association's various 
exempti ons on <1 reguiJr bJsis. 

Sailplane & Gliding 
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THIS new Italian glider. 

wh ich may be available 

as a kit at a poss1ble 

cost of c. $24.000 (LiS), 

had its ma1den flight in 

July. The VI 12, regis

tered 1- V/PK, has been 

designed by V Pajno to 

fill the gap between 

training and cross-coun

try machines. it is seen 

over the lake at Varese 

during one of its test 

flights 

That was the week that was 
"WHAT J wJshout" ... " the w orst summer I 
an remember" .. . words that hJvc been 

echo ing around clubhouses up and down 
the country. But Bidford and Pct rham held 
task weeks from Jul y 16-23 - probabl y the 
best week of 2000 .. . 

Bidford 's week was run by Frank Jeynes 
(be low, entre) . M atthew W einle (left) and 
Simon W aterfall (ri ght) both fl ew their first 
JUOs on training fli ghts in Frank's newl y
arri ved Duo Di scus, 377, contributing to a 
seven-day club total o f 15,000km. Visits 
were made• to farJw<ay pl aces like Ely 

Ca thedral and Shcp ton ,\1\all ett. 300krn 
w ere il own by Rob Moseley, Keith 
Edmunds, 1-' te Freeman (2 ), Ri chard Palmer 
(3) Jnd M ark Clayton. M ark got his SOkm 
ea rlier in the week, along w ith Mike Poweii
Brett, wh o J lso manJged Sil ver height. Bill 

Lottery results 
Winners of the July draw included ; 
J Edyvean (first prize) £62.00 

E Smith 
JE Bowman 
C Bainbridge 
AW Doughty 

Runners-up 

Winners of the August draw were: 

£12.40 
£12.40 
£12.40 
£12.40 

C Garton (first prize) £62.00 

M Brockington 
A Mason 
P Perry 
P Gray 
D Siegfried 

Runners-up 

October - November 2000 

£12.40 
£12.40 
£12.40 
£12.40 
£12.40 

lnglis got Di amond distance while Lynn 
Tay lo r w ent so lo and did Bron ze legs. Andy 
Scaiie got Sil ver duration. Frank Jeynes, 
Chris Morri s, Mike Pope and justin \1\lill s 
enjoyed many fli ghts between 300 and 
600km, cl ockin g up over 35 hours each 
under cl oudbases of up to 5,5 00ft. it's been 
a busy summer for th at new Duo, 3 77 : own
ers Rod Witter, Mike Pope, Bob Starmer and 
Frank jeynes took it up to th e Pocklington 
Two-Se.:J ter Cornp- and won. 

The course at Parham had looked less 
than hopeful , with the Farnbo rough Air 
Show apparently blocking all routes to the 
no rth , and the weather forecast unexL iling. 
In fa ct, it was probabl y the most successful 
cross-country w eek in the club's history. A 
call to Farnborough gave a flight path over 
Poph<am (and you know about the weather). 

Among many memorabl e ili ghts were 
300s from Geoff Stil goe, Paul Barker and 
Bob Acbrn; a spl endid 52 0km Diamond 
goa l from Phil Kirk - and Paul Fritche took 
a day o ff work to fl y th e fastest 500 oi the 
week just to keep the club on its toes. 

Pri de o f place w ent to former BGA chil ir
m;:m Dick Dixon w ho fl ew 2,580km in fi ve 
fli ghts - averaging 51 6krn c1 l'li ght at around 
72 km/ h. The longest amounted to 647km 
(G t M alvern-Cambridge W-Cheltenham E) . 
His tota l time, in LS-6 DD, w a 35 hours 
32 mins and, during the w eek, he ventured 
to Bath , Leicester and Gransd n Lodge. 

Camps winners 
CONGRATULATIONS to the winners of the 

following BGA-rated competitions: 

Denis Campbelt 

lain Ev ns 
Bob Fox 

Basil Fairston 

Brian Marsh 

A/lstair Nunn 

Henry & Matt Rebbeck 

Jay Rebbeck 

Nick Tillett 

Booker A Class 

Northern Open Class 

Northern Sport Class 

Gransden Club lass 

Gransden Sport Class 
Book er B Class 

o unsta/Jle Green Class 

Juniors 

Ounstable Blue Class 

There will be a round-up of the year's results 
plus further comp reports and the ratings list 

in the December-January issue of S&G. 

One of Britain's youngest gliding teams has 
been selected- and needs sponsorship. 
Pete Masson, Richard Hood and Afandi 
Darlington wilt fly the Club Class World 
Championship at Gawler, South Australia in 
January 2001 . If you 're interested in helping 
them- in cash or kind- please email 
sponsorship@glidingteam.co.uk or call 
Marilyn Hood on 01400 281648. 

Spanish accident investigations continue 
into the deaths of two British glider pilots , 
Philip Lever (Lasham) and Derek Holland 
(Yorkshire GC), in unrelated accidents in 
Spain this August. Philip was flying a 
two-seater with his father, also called Philip, 
who parachuted to safety. 

The DG-1000 made its first flight on July 28. 
This two-seater has two modes: 18m and 
20m . A flapped , cross-country version is 
planned and, eventually, a motorglider. A 
flight test will feature in a future S&G. 

An Airprox report has been filed between a 
glider and an Airbus A321 on approach into 
Stansted. The incident, at approximately 
4,000ft, took place at 13.20hrs on August 7. 

The "red nose" airborne trials by the BGA 
and RAFGSA have been completed . Initial 
analysis is that there were no differences in 
detection distances between the motorglider 
with the dayglo patches (totalling 1/3 span) 
and the "normal" motorglider. Full results will 
be published in a future issue of S&G. 

Landing techniques will be the subject of a 
GASCo safety seminar on November 25 at 
the RAF Museum, Hendon. Details from 
01634 200203 or GASCo, Rochester 
Airport, Maidstone Road , Chatham ME5 9SD. 

One in ten submissions to the GA CHIRP 
- General Aviation Confidential Human 
Factors Incident Reporting Programme
comes from glider pilots . The programme Is 
designed to aid confidential reporting on 
safety-related issues. GA Feedback can be 
viewed at www.chirp .dircon.co.uk - which 
also tells you how to submit reports. See 
Confidential incident reports for glider pilots. 
Aprii-May 2000, p59, for more details. 

Specialist brokers Clowes Insurance Group 
have launched cumulusgliderinsurance. com 
offering an online quoting facility for their 
Cumulus Glider Insurance product. 

A Channel 4 programme, Watercolour 
Challenge, presented by Hannah Gordon 
and featuring Cotswold GC. is due to be 
broadcast on December 19. The challenge 
to the artists was to paint a scene of gliders 
at Aston Down. 
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~News 

SO, WHO needed a retrieve from Heathrow? it certainly does appear to be 
a trailer where no glider should be. And it is built by Shirenewton. But 
examine that 4ft high suspension more closely What you see is, in fact, 
the latest in ground-handling training kit for airport staff. lain Evans was 
asked to build this monster simulator - called the Enterprise - after a 
training company director saw Shirenewton 's ad in S&G. Airside Training 
aims to reduce the anxiety of trainees, who would otherwise have to prac-

tise on "live" aircraft, as well as to prevent costly damage to airliners. Glider 
trailers, apparently, offer just the right configuration to simulate a passen
ger jet 's undercarriage. Airlines such as KLM and British Midland are inter
ested in the new device, ATC!CAA approved for towing training at 
Heathrow; Air France are already using it to train push-back drivers. An 
even more impressive Mark If version is planned ... but lain won 't be drawn 
on the price. More than it costs to house your Cirrus, we suspect 

• Diary dates - 2001 comps, safety even1ngs 
THE 2001 calendar from the Competitions CAA Safety Evenings have been arranged by as follows. Glider pilots are encouraged 
Committee, as at September 1, 2000. to attend. Most of the events are free and start at 19.30hrs, lasting for two to three 
Club Class Worlds Gawler January 15-26 hours. Please contact the organisers or venue for exact details : 
Overseas Championships Spain May 14-25 
Eastern Regionals Tibenham May 26-June 3 October 3 Westcott Bucks Microlight Club 
Club Class Nationals Hus Bos June 16-24 October 5 Peterborough/Sibson Walkbury Flying Club 
18-Metre Worlds Lillo June 18-July 1 October 17 Sandown , Isle of Wight Specialist Flying School 
World Class Worlds Lillo June October 18 Panshangar 
1 5-Metre Nationals Book er June 30-July 8 October 24 Bournemouth 
Enterprise North Hill July October 25 Bodmin 
18-Metre Nationals Tibenham July 14-22 October 26 Thruxton 
Open Class Nationals Lash am July 28-August 5 October 31 Wolverhampton 
Regionals Lasham July 28-August 5 November 1 Shobdon 
Northern Regionals Sultan Bank July 28-Aug 5 November 7 Well ingborough 
Women's Worlds Lithuania August November 21 Staverton 
Junior Worlds France August 5-19 November 22 Haverfordwest 
Standard Nationals Nympsfield August 11-19 November 23 Keevil 
Inter-services Reg ionals Bicester TBA November 28 Barton 
Regionals Duns table TBA November 29 Man a 
Regionals Gransden Lodge TBA November 30 Oxford 
Two-seater camp Pocklington August 19-26 December 4 Carlisle 
Junior Championships Aston Down Aug 25-Sept 2 December 5 RAF Kinless 
Worlds Mafikeng December 18-31 December 6 Wick 

Disappointing season for the ladder-climbers 
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THE disappo inting first half of the season has been followed by an equally disappointing 
second half. That said, the pilots of the Bristol and Gloucestershire GC have clone exceed
ingly well to top each of the Ladders <lithough, at the time of writing, they are being 
chased hard by London and Cambridge pilots. First submissions for the 2000/2001 sea
son, please, by the end of March 2001. John Bridge, National ladder Steward 

Open Ladder 
Pilot Club Score Flights 

1 Mike Strathern Bristol & Gloucestershire 8716 4 
2 Bill Craig London 7834 4 
3 Mike Young Cambridge 7277 4 
4 John White Booker 7134 4 

Weekend Ladder 
1 Tim Macfadyen Bristol & Gloucestershire 5811 4 
2 John Bridge Cambridge 5116 4 
3 Mark Newland-Smith London 4981 4 
4 Steve Nutley Scottish Gliding Union 4972 4 

Junior Ladder 
1 Jonathan Meyer Bristol & Gloucestershire 41.65 4 
2 James Clark Cambridge 3370 4 
3 Richard Hood Four Counties 3131 4 

East Herts Flying School 
Terminal Building 

Aerodrome 
Western Air Training 

Halfpenny Green Flight Centre 
Herefordshire Aero Club 

Northants Microlights 
Aerodrome 

HaverfordWest School of Flying 
Bannerdown GC 

Lancashire Aero Club 
Mona Flying Club 

Oxford Air Training School 
Aerodrome 

Moray Flying Club 
Far North Aviation 

You must be joking! 
FLYING a K-13 with a children's car seat in 
the back? You must be joking ... 

Oh yes, it h.1ppened, and in Germany, 
too, where they are said to do everyth ing 
more thoroughly. 

The rear seat stick was rem v d, but the 
chair slid forv ard, blocked the stick fi1ting 
- and sud lenly the free movement of the 
el evator~ as gon . 

Luckily it didn't nd in an accident, but 
even so .. . 

Think h fore you ny with young chil
dren. Will they enjoy it? Can they look 
ov r the cockpit rlge? Generally, children 
under nine can' t. 

If yuu thi nk you can responsibly fly w ith 
them, then at least make sure they c, n't 
submarine and their straps are adju ted 
properly. A couple of telephone directories 
is not the answer, and nor are those nice 
soft cushions! 

Courtesy of Bruno Zijp/Thermiek 
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Your letters 
The dangers of blind obedience 
I was very interested to read Dav id Urpeth's 
account of a trainee pilot who put the glider 
into a vertical dive during a stall recovery 
exercise (1\ugust.-Septembe r, p60). 

I had a similar experi ence about seven 
years ago. Then ompletely new to gliding, I 
made a great effort to do ex<:~c tly what the 
instructor said. This was fine until we were 
on to stall recovery and he sa id that when 
the nose drops I should move the stick for
ward. My little grey ce lls figured that if I did 
thi s the eleva tor would hoist the tail at the 
very time that the nose was falling and we 
would be vertica l in less than three seconds. 
r\s we approe1ched verti ca l self-discipline 
became depleted: I would have hau led back 
on the sti ck if my instructor hadn't. r\t lunch 
I learn ed another trainee had done the 
sam . Another student suggested we had 
been guilty of "Biincl Obedience". lnste<Jd of 
moving the sti ck all the way forward to the 
"BO" position we should only go a littl e in 
front of the mid-point, just to show respect. 

Some training acc iden ts cou ld be partly 
due to a tendency to exuggerate, to empha
sise the importance of certain directions. 
Eventually the exaggeration becomes the 
standard text. This would ca rry a ri sk in the 
event of an over-enthusiasti c response by 
the trainee. I would like the experts to con
sider an instruction along the lines: "When 
the nose drops you should use the stick to 
stabilise the ;mgle of dive at 45° to the hori
zontJI. This will give us an accelerJtion of 
12kts/sec so we will be ab le to start to pull 
out of the di ve within about two seconds." 
John Puntis, ASHURST, Southampton 

Old, bold pilots 
Anent the recent correspondence on old, 

bold pilots, I think we in the Wednesday 
group of the Cotswold GC have some claim 
to fame. Dick Goldup (above, front) at 82 , 
and myse lf (81) occas ionally fl y together -
when vve're not fl yi ng so lo - in the club 
K-1 3, havi ng a combined age of 163 years. 
Dick is the oldest club member; I' m one 
pac' behind. However, the group which 
meets every Wedn esday come hail, rain or 
shine, has no shortage of geriatrics: its mem
bers are all over 65 and mJny are in their 
late 70s. Not claiming Jny reco rd - ju~t that 
ageism rul es OK on WednesciJys at our club! 
Alf Blacklin, STONEHOUSE, Glos 

Remarkable retrieve 
I was ca lled to the launch caravan to hear 
those stomach-churning words: "Granville 
(my syndicate partner) has landed out; he 
says it has good access". Oh yeah, I thought, 
remembering a nightmari sh retri eve of my 
own when I was saved by the intervention of 
Lord Apsley of the Bathurst estate. 

Granville had found thi s field between the 
ri ver Rother, a railway and an A rond; it was 
flat with a large - initi all y locked - gute. 
When I got there, our Libell e was in deep 

rJss near the now-open ga te: Granvi lie had 
got the key from the farmer (,l n ex-Lasham 
pi lot). The fi eld WJS a source of wonder: it 

hJd a rJilway stalion Jt one corner along 
with an award-winning restaurnnt, too posh 
for crew. Fortunately, in the other co rn er 
was an Oleic English pub with room to park 
a trail r. All this, plus a bus stop and a boat
yard giving river rides - it's a wonder he 
hadn' t slipped quietly away with such 
options. The field y ielded another surprise: 
JS we packed the last trestle we were visited 
by nine bright-red Hawks trJiling reel, white, 
Jnd blue smoke. But the best was yet to 
come. When we returned the key, his wife 
confided: " I ca n't understand why your 
friend didn ' t use ou r airstrip just over there"! 
Gerry Gair, UCKFIELD, East Sussex 

Winpilot on the web 
With reference to the advert on p6 of the 
June-july issue, I would like to point out that 
CrJbb Computing and SierrJ Skyware lnc 
(USA) have no connection with c~mbridge 
Aero Instruments or RD Aviation Ltd. At no 
time did Cambridge or RD Aviation ask per
mission to use J direct competitor 's name 
Winpilot - Js part of a website address. We 
are somewhJt bemused by it, bu t there is 
little we ca n do. 
Paul Crabb, Crabb Computing 
jerry Plaszowiecki, Sierra Skyware Inc. 
jeremy Pratt, RD Aviation's Managing 
Director, replies: With no affront intended to 
Paul or jerry, I suspect most readers w ill 
need an old S&G to recall what this was all 
about! While some gamesmanship may 
have been employed (after all, it's a compet
itive business), we never intended to 
bemuse or annoy. So - for the record - to 
know more about Ca mbridge's Pa/m-NAV 
please see vvww.rdavi ation. com Meantime, 
my off~r to pass on the domain nJme in 
question was rejected- any takers?! 

Gliding must recruit young at 14, before it's too late 
Gliding in this country is ageing and eliti st, male-dominated, 
declining almost exponentiall y and, due to polarisation of skills 
and resources, those left with the money and time to partic ipate 
are gravitating to fewer of the larger clubs w hich have rapidl y 
taken on the air oi golf clubs. The only time the needs of young 
people are discussed is when deciding how to draft a Lottery 
application form to get somebody else to pay for a flashy new 
Duo Discus, so you don't have to give up that flashy 4x4 in the 
car park. 

As this sport is quite obviously not sociJIIy and sexually 
inc lusive, is it any vvonder that kids could not give a flying fart 
for it? Th at is the reason why young people over I 6 are not 
interested: there is nothing in it for them, at most c lubs they are 
not even welcome, and every other act ivity their limited time 
allows is not only 'cool' but falling over itself to recruit them. 

Due to the draconi Jn di cta tes of the outdated 1947 Air 
Navigation Order, in thi s country young people must be 16 to 
fly solo and enjoy a mea ningful stake in thi s sport. We are try
ing to recruit them when it is already too late! At 16, young 
people have all of the world and his clog on their backs. They 
are engaged in their GCSEs with all the pressure to ensure 
grades for a future place at Uni. All media marketing is 
focussed on them attempting early establi shment of brand 
imagery. Drug culture and peer pressure to do things that are 
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"cool" and hormones that are going bananas, with getting laid 
very much on the top of the agenda. 

The simple answer is get them in and g t them solo at 14: 
they have ample time during the summer holidays, they are fit, 
capable and keen to sho"v what they can do. They can drive 
winches, retrieve cars, opera te radios, rig gliders and most of all 
they can fly the pants off people only 10 years older; some of 
my best and most receptive students have been 14 Jnd under· 
and by fa r the best was an 11-yeJr-old girl! I have heJrd many 
of the ridi culous "o ld fart" Jrguments as to why young people 
of 14 should not fly solo, ballasting being the most ridi cul ous 
(both my daughters Jt '14 w ere as heavy as their mother) and 
aclditionJI ballast is required for light pilots whatever their age. 
But this is merely the mi sguided conservative elements of our 
sport determined to maintain control and hold onto the till er 
until w e hit the rocks . The 14 solo has always applied in many 
Europea n countries and there is no evidence they have any 
safety issue. The time for change is now, \Ve have the opportu
nity of a lifetime under the jARs to change this ridiculous piec 
of legislation and give our sport the opportunity to thrive in the 
future. If we push for the ·14 so lo, we have the opportunity of 
doubling the fl y ing membership of the BGA by 2020. If we do 
not, there simply is no future. 
Tim Wiltshire, GREAT STEEPING, Lincolnshire 
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Your letters 

Instructors: the debate continues 
What is being done? 
The question many people want answered 
about Graham M orris 's ilrt ic le How good 
are your instructors? (June-July, p22) is: 
"\1\lhat is being clone Jbout th e proposals?" 

Graham hils provided J personJI view, but 
as he is a Regional ExJminer and rnember of 
the BGA Instructors Committee I uspect his 
views will form the basis of di scuss ion with
in that committee. Parti cularl y as Terry 
Slater, the ChJirmJn of th committee has 
lent support (Augu t-Sep t mber, p9) to 
G rahdm 's ideas and proposals. If th e 
Instructors Committee dec ides co llectivelv 
to adopt some or all of Graham's r com'
mendation . these will need to be pr sented 
to the BGA Executive ommittee fo r 
endorsement, rejection or modifica tion as 
they would repr·esent a significant change 
from current poli cy. 

\1\ihat con erns me, and many others, is 
the impa ct that such changes might h<Ive on 
certain clubs, espec ially th ose that are sma ll 
in membership, weekend-only, or where the 
volunteer instructors do not have the ,ame 
opportuniti es to do the amount o f fl y ing thilt 
C raham insists is re[juircd ilS a minimum. 
There are implicJtions of a financ ial burden 
on individuals. There is J danger of only the 
IJrger c lubs being able to provide the envi
ronment in w hich the minimum qualifi ca
tions can be achieved by individual instruc
tors. This in turn might lead to a polarisation 
o f in tructing at larger clubs or " reg ional 
centres". 

We mu t find so lutions that keep clubs 
bound together in th e BGA for the grea ter 
good. This may mea n adopting more flex ible 
(l nnual qualifi catiqn minim a, depending on 
th e circu mstances of th e indiviciLral o r 
his/her c lub. 

I wou Id hope the long democrut.ic tradi
tion of the BGA is upheld and th e issues 
raised by Grah,lm are properly debJted. 
Perhups the Club ChJirman 's conferen s in 
the autumn would lJe an appropriate venue 
for such a debate? 
Richard Yerburgh, WARMINSTER, Wiltshire 

Is the tai l wagging the dog? 
Having read the lelter by Grah, m Morris, 
wh ich was support cl by Terry Sla ter, 
Chairman of the Instructors Committee, I am 
di smayed. 

Wh ere is th is all going? The BGA was set 
up by its member clubs to s 'rvice the needs 
of those clubs and their members, not to 
gen rat jobs for th e boys in a centra l flying 
schoo l. To denude some clubs of loc:CJ I train
ing facilities, whi ch their members need unci 
to iurther concentrate expertise in th e main 
gliding centres will I believe just lead to the 
further po lari sution of our movement and 
the even grea ter dissatisfaction of the more 
remote clubs. No account seems to have 
been taken of th e effect this would have on 
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Not good enough if they 
don ' t do sufficient so lo flying, 
says GrJham Morri s. He 
offers a personal view of the 
problem 

From the June-July issue of Sailplane & Gliding 

the day-to-day operati on of th E> remaini ng 
clubs, not to speak of their futu res . 

To spread the workl o< don to peopl e with 
spec ialist knowl edge th e BGA Executive set 
up a number of sub-committees of whi ch 
the Instructors Committee is one. 

f"iowever, in doing so, th ey have spawned 
a mechanism which is capabl e of destroyin g 
the democrati c nature of our movemen t. 
Desp ite the weight and authority whi ch 
seems to be behind these proposals, I do not 
believe thJt th -e have the back ing of the 
BGA membership. And as fa r as I am aware, 
they have not been floated with the 
Executive Committee. In short, the clog has 
been given a tail whi ch s ems intent on 
wagging the clog. 

I ca n already hear their wai ls, seek ing to 
justify their claims with ca ll s for best prac
tice, under the banner of "We know wha t i 
best for you, we are bey nd c.r ili c ism, for we 
more th an anyone, know what is right". 
They know every club, every c ircumstance 
and every member's needs. They know it all. 
We should be so grateful' 
Malcolm Sanderson, DUNS, Berwickshire 

Ask the pupils 
My friend Graham Morris may well be right 
that a certain amount of hands-on flying is 
necessa ry to maintain an instructor's abi lity 
to fl y the two-seater adequatel y. However, it 
seems to me that skill in this direction could 
be gauged J lot more accu rately by the 
occas iona l flight wi th th ' CFI than by 
sea rching log books for some arbitrary num
ber f solo hours. 

In any cdse, the most releva nt pra tic 
comes from flying the two-sea ter during th e 
cours of instructing; doing demonstrations, 
taking over to prevent situations fr m getting 
out of hand ancl doing th e bits the ea rly 
pupi Is have not yet reached. 

But flyin _r bility is only one aspect of 
instructing. The instructor a lso needs L1 good 
grasp of theory, exce llent a i rmansh ip a ncl 
above all the abiliry to teach. This last covers 
a multitude of personal attributes and is, I 
beli eve, very di fficult ior an examiner to 
assess. 

When an instructor is pretending to 

instruct an exa miner, he is only play JCtin g 
and he is likely to b comp letely different 
with a rea l pupil. 

Soon after I CJU alified ilS an instwctor 
many y ars 0go, I dec ided to leil rn to fly 
powered planes. I learned more abou t how 
and how not to instru t from the experi~ncc 
ot being on th' receiving end aga in than I 
had got irom my instructors' course, J ncl I 
had no difficulty in rating the power instru -
tors from "excellent" through "goocl" and 
" fair" to " I wou ld never fl y with him aga in ". 
And going bJck even furth r to w h" n I i irst 
lea rn ed to glide, we pupi ls knew very w ell 
who were the good il ncl bad in structors. 

I believe th e proof of th e pud ling is in the 
ea ting, not in arbitrary critcri .1. 

Consequently, I don 't think that you n 
begin to answer th e question "How good 
are our instructors?" until you have found 
out what the pupils think. 
Ken Brown, PORTISHEAD, Bristol 

What does solo time add? 
The respons s to Graham Morris's artic le 
were predictab le, but a little disc PI oin ting. 
The on ly real criti c ism was his proposa l 
were felt to be unrealisti c from the instruc
tor's point of view. There are two furth er 
issues to examine. 
Firstly, what benefits does an instruc.tor bring 
from solo fl y ing to assist his student? 
1. Ability to fly the glider? YES. 
2. Ability to teach therma l ling? YES 
3 . Ability to demonstrilte manoeuvres su h 
as turning, rake oifs/lanclings? YES 
4. Ability to dcmonstrc te iurther manoeuvre 
such as stalling, spinning, circuits, cab le 
brea ks? NO. 
5. Ability to verbally present th e exerc ises 
throughout th e syllabus? NO 
6. Ability to identify/co rrect problems? NO 
7. Knowledge of the training sy llabus? NO 

So lo flying, obv iously, is essential for 
some of the training. However, increas ing 
solo homs will make no ditTerence to 4 to 7, 
and little to 1 to 3 . So why on earth should 
it make such a difference that he can be 
consid recl''aclequate" or " inadequate '' ? 

Even those who m<1y agree wi th Graham 
must know that the likelihood of many 
instructors being ab le to comply with th is 
are remote; this leads to my se ond point. 

As glid ing appeJrs to be becoming 
po larised between cross-country soar ing in 
high-performan ce sa ilpl anes, Jnd those who 
want to keep gliding as a viable hobby for 
all , is there a vi ew that it should become an 
eliti st sport, with training only carried out by 
the very bes t i nstruct:ors? 

If so, the existing instructor co rps will 
decrease. Those not involved with instruc t
ing w ill have something to say if their sub
s riptions ri se to cover the costs of emp loy
ing instructors. 

May I repeat an idea already proposed ? 
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Don't lay clown poli cy wh ich wi ll alienvte a 
lot of peop le. Instead, assess instructors by 
an nuvl tests carr ied out by CF is or their 
cleJJuties. 

YOU set the test for w hJt you require, bas
ing it entirely on the abi li ty to teach svfe ly 
and well. The instructor passes o r fai ls on 
this vb ility, not his solo hours. 

If he passes, you have c lea red ;mother 
instru ctor to continue his work. If he fails, 
you have achieved the sa fety fac tor you 
require. Su rely this is the only proper way to 
retain instructors? 
Nigel Pringle, ALTON, Hampshire 

There's more to it than flying 
Nobody wi ll dissent from Grahvm's bas ic 
tenet th<1t more fly ing helps to make a better 
pi lot. And we wou ld all wish instructors to 
be as good pi lots as poss ible. But there are 
other ivc tors that go into the mix. I would 
identify: 

1. Communicat ion sk ill s are needed not 
just to teach various exercises but also to 
encourage and monitor develop ing pi lots to 
fly saf ly and ambitiously. 

2. Experience does wunt for a grea t deal: 
a current instructor may have done litt le 
c ross-country or solo flying in the past few 
yev rs , bu t have a wea lth of signifi cant fly ing 
in his or her ca reer on w hich to draw, and 
w ill continue to offer exce llent instruction 
passing that on. 

3. judgment is another factor: to put it 
bald ly, the go-for-it and press-on character 
which makes a good cross-cou ntry pilot 
may not be best su ited for supervising a busy 
launchpoint as weather deteriorates . 

Graham's Jrti c le nowhere recognises that 
there is more to being an instructor than just 
th e fl y ing. Indeed, as an instructor becomes 
more senior, much of the work- superviso
ry, administrative, and exemplary - is done 
on the ground . Competence in these areas is 
important in a good instructor. 
Peter Denman, CO KILDARE, Ireland 

CONVERT WITH US 
SLMG to PPL 

COORSES from 

£495 

SILVER '(' SLMG COURSES 
COURSES from from 

£1320 £1000 
(All prices inc VAT ond landing lees) 

THE REAL CONVERSION SPECIALISTS I 

STOP PRESS! 
We can now offer RT courses 

* Aircraft hire: Folke £40PH; Cl 52 £7SPH; PA28 £BOPH 
* SLMG Courses Available 
* Farmhouse accommodation 

can be arranged 

Oxford Airport or Hinlotl·in·the-Hedges Airfield. Nr Banbury 
Tel. 01865 370814 Tel. Mobile 0836 787421 or 01295 812775 
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How good am I? 
The art icl e by Graham Morr is seems to have 
touched a sensitive nerve. I guess most con
sc ientious instructors apprec i<J te the need to 
stay highly current and to be self-criti ca l as 
Terry Slater emphasises, so they feel a 
twinge of gui lt when the constraints of time 
and cost make the standard t·oo hard to 
maintain, and adopt a slightly defensive pos
ture. Few wil l ever experience the exyuisite 
sati sfact ion of being who ll y "at one with the 
aircraft" achieved through intensive anu 
prolonged flyin g. 

The Basic Instructor (a titl e many detest for 
its denigra ti ng overtones) is often the first 
point of con t<Jc t with potential members. A 
gifted teacher in the e<J rl y fligh ts will work 
toward building confiuence and trust. Some 
instructors may not have this gift. Is that a 
contr ibutory factor in the low y ield of new 
members derived from tri al lessons? 

C. Harwood states th<1t <~bou t one third of 
his pupil s never touch the controls! Leaving 
as ide ama zement at such a hi gh fract ion, I 
ca nnot support a proposition thZJt the essen
ti all y conservative and repetitive type of fl y
ing involved cou ld count as so lo tim e. 

Even after sacr ificing competing interests, 
an imba lance can remain. M y answer is to 
try to v isit o ther sites, and fl y in unfamiliar 
aircraft with a good pilot, current on type. 
The d ifference between his il y ing and your 
own attempts ca n be humbling! Another 
thing I do is to subject myse lf to forma l aer
ob<J ti c training at interva ls, to be cha llenged 
by the highest leve l of discipline, precision, 
ZJnd work rate possib le. Then I <lsk not: 
"How good are you r instructors?" but: "How 
good am I ?" it is relatively easy to orga nise 
day trips or a weekend without destroying 
holidays and family, and I thinK th ese exer
cises expose weak nesses, and benefit 
awareness and hand ling skills very effective
ly. Try it if you cannot satisfy so lo targets. 
Finall y, remember pupi ls are influenced by 
instructors' beh<Jv iour outside the cockpit. I 

Oxfordshire Sportflying Club 
The Premier 

Motor-gliding School 
* Intensive Courses, or by the hour for 

Self Launching Motor Glider PPL 
* Bronze C Cross Country Endorsement and 

field landing checks 
* BGA SLMG Instructor Courses 
* Convert your Bronze/Si lver badge to a 

Self-launching Motor-Glider PPL 
the current CAA dispensation has been 
extended to the end of 2000 

* Ab initio training ~~""~ 
* Tr1al lessons 1~ ..J-\. '·· . , ~ \ 
* Lessons from £55 \~~ ~ -~~~/ 

per hour ~~ '..1 ,·: ~v 
* R/T Examination Centre -1._~· 

For details call on 01608 677208 
Open seven days a week 

or Freephone 0800 0561371 
www.enstoneaerodrome.co.uk 

cou ld relate some appa lling exampl es - but 
that would fil l another page. 
Eric Smith, BRISTOL 

Age limit for instructors 
Having read Grah<Jm Morri s's art icle with 
grea t interest, I should confess my se lf-inter
est. I have been an assistant instructor si nce 
1\pril '1997 . Instructing has given me 
immense pleasure (competence is for others 
to judge) but the cu rrent yea r has so far seen 
35 hrs and 200 launch s f instructing plus 
80hrs so lo and 3,400km . The reason? I am 
retired. My clu b, Booker, needs me, espe
c iall y in the low season when we have fewer 
professiona ls, but in September it lost my 
services because I am 70, fitness proved by 
a Class 2 medica l notwithstand ing. When I 
approached Terry Slater for confirmation 
that only Fu ll Rated instructors can cont inue 
beyond 70, he expressed sympathy but said 
he is bound by the rul es. I entirely Jgree that 
all instructors must be ful ly competen t and 
there is no doubt that, as the years go by, ou r 
ab i I iti es become less, but it is hard to see 
th at an age limit is appropriate. There must 
be some ve ry fit , C<Jpab le 75s and under- 70s 
who are not. 

it is essentia l that w e give newcomers 
every encourag ment, including providing 
instruction on days and at times convenient 
to them. Retired people ca n help. Con tinued 
competence can be assessed independ ntl y 
to avoid the problem of a CFI hav ing to de
rate an o ld fri end (or, worse, fai l ing to de
rate him) by requ iring an annual check by a 
Regional Examiner after a given age. lt 
wou ld o ften be worth the club 's wh ile to pay 
the expenses. Hav ing a ru le is always ea sie1· 
thJ n taking a decision and mult ip le deci 
sions are worse. However it wou ld he good 
to know that the BGA Comm ittee are pre
pared to consider the matter. 

Do any other S&G readers ieel strongly 
enough, for or against to w rite a letter? 
led Coles, STEVENAGE, Herts > 

KENT GLIDING CLUB 
~ 

_~ir{ 
K · E · N · T 
GLIDING CLUB 

Challock, 
Ashford, 
Kent 
TN25 4DR 

:- N011h Downs thennal/ridge si te 
- Friend ly atmosphere 
~ Holiuay courses- days N weeks 
:-- Goou, cheap food/accommodat ion 
:-- Beautiful , peacefu l sunoundings 
~ Comfonahlc licenseu clubhouse 

Aerotow and Skylaunch winch 
~ Caravan si te ;.lnd picnic area 
:- Beginners and cxper1s all welcome 

Tel: 01233 740274 
Fax: 01233 740811 
Web site: www.kent-gliding-club.co.u k 
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Your letters 
Ye Olde Nimbus 2 
With reference to lan Dunkley's Back to 
Basics article (August-September, p 1 8), I 
agree with many of the points made - but 
then I would, I am a VGC member. The 
Vintage movement has much to offer. I hope 
other readers will consider joining this 
friendly and supportive club. 

In answer to the Vintage Glider Group's 
guilty secret, I admit I have that honour: to 
fly two of the best, a Weihe and LS-8. Aren't 
I lucky! 

Incidentally, I remember a Vintage trip to 
the Wachtersburgh, in Germany, where lan's 
Nimbus 2 had the phrase "Ye olde" put in 
front of the "N imbus 2" motif on the front 
fuselage, in order to make the p lastic ship 
acceptable. For many years a ship 25 years 
old was considered vintage. Perhaps his 
Nimbus is now worthy of consideration! 
Keith Green, GUILDFORD, Surrey 

Handicap badges, too 
As I am a Swallow pilot, lan Dunkley's arti
cle certainly strikes a chord with me. 
Wooden ships can be as much fun as any
thing else in the sky, and equally rewarding. 

There's something more of a challenge try
ing to get to the next thermal at 43kts in a 
T-45 than an ASH 25 storming along at 
twice the speed, particularly into wind on a 
breezy day. Of course, that's why for cross
country competitions and so on, there's a 
formula based on the notional performance 
of the aircraft. 

Given that handicapping and perform
ance formulae reflect the difference in ease 
between various gliders, why don't we have 
the same for badges such as Silver? When 
Silver was introduced, doubtless SOkm was 
a notable flight, whereas today it's a couple 
of thermals' worth in the average hot ship. 
Okay, it's not down to us and there a re a 11 
sorts of rules, but it's worth bearing in mind. 
Grant Williams, BLOXWICH, W. Midlands 

Serious Enterprise 
As someone involved in competitions 25-30 
years ago, I have been following Nationals 
and Regionals this season. We all know the 
weather has been dreadful (p lease don't 
blame weatherjack!), but there have been 
missed opportunities. The way competitions 
are structured, directors have no choice. it 
does seem ludicrous that costly equipment 
lies idle; pilots, crews and organisers give up 
valuable time - and achieve next to nothing! 

Comps require gliders to loca l soar for up 
to an hour before the start. This is nothing 
new, but fields of more than 50 did not 
occur in my day. Smaller weather windows 
could be utilised, and, when pilots realised 
it was likely to be a distance task, they could 
simply set off. This was not always fair, but at 
least they flew. Now, unless scrupulous fair
ness is probable, they don't go. But is it fair 
to declare a Champion on just one task? 

What do people do in normal club flying? 
They take off when they can, fly as far as 
they think possible, and try to get home. The 
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Back to Barbara Cartland 
Many readers responded to the photo of 
Barbara Cart/and on p59 of the August
September issue. Free/ Marsh, of the Royal 
Aero Club, identified the person next to 
Barbara Cart/and as Edward Mole, founder 
member of the BGA, and very kindly put 
S&G in touch with Mrs Liz Mole, his 
widow. She plans to do some more 
research to identify the occasion, saying: "/ 
have a feeling it was when they managed 
to drop a rope and it carved up a few cars!" 
In the meantime, we show Edward Mole 
receiving a mascot from Miss Cart/and 
(right). 

The photograph on p59 shows Barbara 
Cartland in front of a BAC VII glider. As 
there is writing under the wings it was, no 
doubt, operated by one of the air display 
compan ies that operated around UK in the 
'1930s. See my book British Gliders & 
Sailplanes 7 922-1 970 for further detai Is. 
Norman H Ellison, SEA THE, United States 

The solution to your Barbara Cartland pic
ture is very eC1sy. The man in the trench 
coat on Barbara 's right is Edward Mole, a 
25 year-old RAF officer, and the glider is a 
BAC VII. Mole was involved in UK gliding 
from about "1928. He was introduced to 
Barbara Cartland by a squadron colleague 
in early 1931 and persuaded her to spon
sor him in a competition for a £1,000 prize 
offered by the Daily 1\tlail for the first glider 
to cross the English Channel. 

The Mai l anticipated a newsworthy sum
mer of glider splash-downs in the Channel, 
but Mol 's plan was to tow the BA , 

suggestion- courtesy of my wife- is simple. 
When fair racing cannot be guaranteed, set 
an Enterprise-style task. This would not be 
part of the overall results, but at least people 
cou ld fly if they wished - and I bet most 
would. You would have a Regiona l Winner 
(four competition days), and an- unrated 
Enterprising winner (two clays). 

I would suggest that Enterprising tasks are 
simple, and automatic following a formal 
scrub. Go as far as you can round a maxi
mum of say, four TPs tota lly of your own 
choosing, and aim to get back. Getting back 
could be scored as a simple percentage 
bonus, or according to the Assigned Area 
rules (for those who understand them!). This 
is more or less the old Free Distance in a 
new guise- and that used to be fun. 
jack Harrison, jack.harrison@virgin.nef 

Car insurance: are you covered? 
Recently, ca r insurance policies w ith suffi
cient cover for gl ider pilots driving their car 
on an airfield have been harder to find. I 
believe it is time to wake up insurance com
panies. I feel it wou ld be useful if al l pilots 
phoned up as many as they e<:ln (espec ially 
freephone numbers), asked for a quote and 
after getting a price, find out if covered "a ir-

designed by Lowe Wylde, to 12,000ft and 
glide across. Unfortunately the extra 
weight of the " lash up" tow gear on the 
Cirrus Moth tow plane prevented it getting 
above 6,000ft. When the competition 
opened, Robert Kronfeld towed to 12,000ft 
above Boulogne, landed near Dover and 
won the prize. 

Mole then flew the BAC\111 at various air 
displays, carrying the first gl ider mail - a 
letter from one town 's Mayor to another 
before writing it off in August 1931 in an 
inverted crash on a ridge near Brighton, 
fl ying it in a gale. Like many intrepid avia
tors of his day, he escaped without a 
scratch - and Miss Cartland apparently for
gave him. 

The story, and that of how he claimed 
the (stil l extant) world record of 147 con
secutive loops in a glider, in Egypt in 1938, 
is told in his autobiography Happy 
Landings, published by Airlife in 1984. 
Mel Eastburn, MILTON KEYNES, 
Northants 

side". If not, the pilot should ask them why 
not, then tell them the policy is no good or 
ask them to send out the quote. The pilot 
can send back note to the company saying 
policy is no good excluding "airside" and 
<lsking them to reconsider the decision. 
R Brain, CHIPPENHAM, Wiltshire 

Reconnaissance flights 
My thanks to Mike Moxon, who with his let
ter and photograph of archaeological mark
ings from the air (August-September, pll) 
has given me cover to go gliding almost as 
much as I like in the eyes of my wife, who 
became a "mature" archaeology graduate 
only six weeks before she qualified for her 
State pension. Now all I have to do is say I 
am flying an exploratory reconnaissance 
i.l nd promise that she' ll get the credit among 
her fellow stones-and-bones buffs if I actua l
ly find anything new (or very old, if you see 
what I rnean). Mike brought his Kirby Kite 
over to the Ulster GC some years ago and 
should come again: Ireland, North and 
South, is <Jbsolutely littered with traces of 
pre-Christian and later settlements which 
can add interest to the task of making Irish 
convection actual I)' work. 
Bob Rodwell, BALLYHERBERT, Co Down 
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OUTHDOWN AE 0 SERVICES 
announce the opening of its 

Retail Pr mi es at Lash m Airf ield 

FACILITIES 

C of A 
Inspections 

• 
Composite 

Repairs 

• 
Autoclave 
Facilities 

• 
Computerised 

Glider Weighing 

• 
Vinyl Graphics 

• 
Fixed Price 
Quotations 

Southdown is now a major 
stockist of 

RDAviation 
Products 

• 
A vast range of products from 
RD Aviation's catalogue will be 
available at our lasham shop 

Everyone welcome to our 
opening day on 

14th October 2000 
from 9am to 2pm 

Complimentary refreshments 
supplied 

All visitors w ill be entered 
into a free prize draw 

Draw prize = £300 voucher 
for our shop 

• 

LOCATION 
lasham Airfield, 

England's 
Premier 

Glider Site 

NEW 
GLIDER 
If you are 

looking for a 
new glider, 
come along 

and tatk to us. 
We witl find 

you a g-lider for 
only 2.5°/o 

commiSSion 

Other offers available on the day 

ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED 

Tei/Fax 01256 3813 9 
Sailplane & Gliding 



Develo ment news 

Here be dragons 
Roger Coote, BGA Development 
Officer, reports on developments 
in North Wales, fee'dback and 
chairmen's conferences 

North Wales GC 
IF YOU take th~ M54 out of Birmingham, 
join the AS through Oswestry and 
Llangollen then climb over the mountains 
through the Hors~shoe Pass, you will see 
before you a large expanse of green with a 
yellow winch standing in the corner. 
Overhead, gliders will be soaring. 

Here is a site which is breaking new 
ground in many ways. 

North Wales GC, having lost its former 
site due to the sale of Bryn Gwyn Bach 
Farm, joined forces with the Vale of Clwyd 
GC to operate from this completely new site 
near Llantisilio mountain, between 
Llangollen and Ruthin. 

The site has enormous potential for hill 
soaring, mountain lee wave <:md thermals 
from south-facing mountains, especially th e 
bare scree-slopes of "\1\iorlds End" -
adjoining the Horseshoe Pass. If you have a 
pench;:mt for big country and for wild 
places, out where the dragons live, then this 
is for you! 

The c lub's early days at Llantisilio have 
not been without problems. The initial appli
cation for planning permission was rejected 
but the club has been Jdvised to appeal 
against that decision and a public inquiry is 
scheduled for December 19. 

Meanwhile, flying is Jllowed to continue. 
Subject to the planning Appeal being 
upheld, the club will be able to enjoy both 
spectacular soaring and magnificent 
scenery, albeit under somewhat spJrtJn 
conditions. 

We have yet to see how this site will 
develop in soaring terms. By their very 
nature, mountain sites do experience from 
time to time some restrictions due to low 
cloud and high winds, but the members of 
North Wales GC are a hardy bunch and it is 
my bet that Llantisi I io wi 11 soon be recog
nised as one of the best wave sites south of 
the Forth Bridge. I believe its future will be 
studded with Diamonds. 

Denbigh GC 
IN THE spring of 1999, Keith Lewis and John 
Dean started up a new gliding club at 
Lleweni Pare in North Wales. Thev took a 
calcuiJted risk as they had only 12' months' 
security of tenure and a fleet consisting 
initially of one K-7 two-seater training 
glider. Now, 18 months later, Denbigh GC 
has grown to 64 members and has three 
two-seaters ilnd 15 privately-owned aircraft 
based on the site. A party was held at 
Lleweni Pare on August 12 to celebrate sign
ing a 15-year lease, conferring significant 
long-term security on the club as an inde
pendent voluntary organisation. 

Members contributed to a flying bursary, 
consisting of 12 months' free membership 
and flying, presented to a promising young 
member, Sally Conyers. The club has also 
decided to make a contribution to a local 
charity and made presentations to two other 
members, Emil Vanclerville on his 80th birth
day and to Bill Gr:Jy, who was giving up 
gliding after .55 years in the sport, more than 
50 of which have been as :Jn i nstruclor. 

Further investment is being pl,1nned in a 
new winch, a tug :Jircraft :Jnd a hangar in 
which members can leave their own gliders 
rigged. 

Much has already been written about the 

superb ridge and wave soaring conditions to 
be found in the Vale of Clwyd . Visiting pilots 
are always welcome. Ring John or Keith on 
01745 813774. 

Consultation 
MANY thanks for your response to my ques
tions about the minimum solo age for glid
ing and about the proposed Significant 
Areas for Sport (SASPl planning designation. 
Th,1nks also for the many opinions about 
improving membership retention. Views on 
the minimum solo age were varied and not 
without a note of caution. lt was pointed out 
that teenagers frequently cause annoyance 
by "showing off" with motor vehicles, jet
skis, etc: and that the same tendencies in air
craft can be catastrophic. Encouraging but 
controlling the natural exuberance of youth 
places a very heavy demand on supervision. 
That provides food for thought which should 
perhaps be the subject of further discussion 
at the Chairmen 's Conferences before we 
lobby to change the Air Navig<1tion Order? 

Chai rmen's Conferences 
ONE outcome of the BGA's recent meeting 
with Kate Hoey, 1VIinister for Sport (as S&C 
went to press - full report next issue) is that 
club chairmen will be contacted and asked 
to write to their MPs to provide support fcJr 
their governing body on a number of politi
cal issues. 

The content of the letters will be discussed 
at the Chairmen's Conferences, along with 
the BGA's Strategic Plan, 2001-2005. 

Conference dates have now been con
firmed for Lasham on Saturday, October 28 
and Pocklington on the following Saturday, 
November 4. These are planned to give a 
good geographic spread to m<1ke it easi er for 
chairmen to attend. The Association is com
mitted to better communication with clubs 
over strategi s and policies, and the forum 
provided by these events is one of the mech
anisms for achieving this. We look forward 
to seeing you there. 

~evynn internoational 
Sole European Distributors for Willans Aircraft Safety Harnesses & Sole UK agents for SN Centrair Gliders & Spares 

Be prepared for the WAVE SEASON! 
OXYGEN KITS which contain:- Charged oxygen cylinder (with test certificate), constant flow 
regulator with bayonet fitting, 1 mtr H.P. copper tubing, unions & glider mask set. 
For Single seater (single outlet 2-flow regulator). . . . . . . From Only £465.65 incl VAT 
For Two seater (dual outlet 2-flow regulator & mask sets) ........ From Only £721.05 incl VAT 
HEATED INSOLES ......................................... . ONLY £39.95 incl VAT 

We also stock a large range of winter clothing, now with 25% discount. 

Please ask for a copy of our 3rd edition catalogue. 

36 SouthparkAvenue, Mansfield, Notts. NGJ8 4PL • Tel 01623 430563 • Fax 01623 430564 • Email: sales®nevynn.co.uk • Website: wwwnevynn.co.uk 
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Never mind th 
quality, el th 

ightl 
Literary worth is a matter of 
taste, but there is no arguing 
about bulk. The reaction of 
all those who pick up The 
Platypus Papers, Fifty 
Years of Powerless Pilotage 
is, 'Good Lord, I never knew it 
was a coffee-table book!' 

It is that. I briefly thought of 
providing screw-in legs so 
that people could rest their 
cups on the four-colour glossy 
cover while entertaining 
visitors; however, furniture 
carries 17.5% VAT while 
books are untaxed. At 0.9 
kilograms The Platypus 
Papers represents a lot of heft 
for the price, with hard covers 
(8% bigger than S&G!), 
160 pages and over 100 
illustrations including 94 
cartoons by Peter Fuller. 

'I always read Platypus because 
he has the same puerile sense of 
humour as my husband'. (Mrs 
Jack Harrison, wife of the cele
brated online weather forecaster). 

Order by cheque or credit card, only 
£19.95 + £ 3.50 p&p. (£23.45 ) from: 
BGA, Kimberley House, 
Vaughan Way, Leicester, LE1 4SE. 
Phone: 0116 253 1051 
Fax: 0116 251 5939 
or pay by credit card on the secure 
website www.gliding.co.uk . For more 
information lty www.hikoki.dircon.co. uk/ 
and hikoki@dircon.co.uk 

Sailplane & Gliding 
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information contact number 

0207 618 6302 COX IHSU!t.ANC£ 

e-mail: avn@tlclowes.com 

NEW NAME NEW SERVICES 
As well as our usual -omprehensive range of spare.:; ,me/ equipment, 

jardine Avic1tion 1000 Ltd now has modern INorkshop t~1 ci/ities located one mile e,1st of 
Lasharn airt1elcl. 

With over 50 satisfied custom ers using our n w s rvices vv ·are able to o(fer: 

• C ot'As • Instrument Pane l Fits 
• R pairs • Co kpit Ret'ur/Jishment\ 
• Hard Waxing • Custom rnade brc1ckets tor GPS etc 

Why not book early for your C of A? 
Ring 01420 549648 

I i ( lh/ h /, ·.'iil'icl Huiltlin.~ ' • r I< ! \ I<· 1\rl • .~/1.1 /c/, ·11 • , \ /iun • I 1.11/l ' Cl :-1 -Ill\ • Id: 0 1-l..!t I ~-+ 'lt,-+8 • v. \\ \>. f"" /in< •, 11 i.ll iu n., 11111 
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PLATYPUS 

Glides that may be 
all too final 

MAKING resolutions is a foolish thing at 
any time, and making them in public is 
even more foolish. Thus my passionate 
statement in this column years ago that I 
would never return to the Alps was 
betrayed numerous times afterwards, much 
to the consternation of many who thought 
it was safe to go hack there. 1'v\y perfectly 
valid excuse was that circumstances had 
changed: I now flew in a two-seater and 
usually with someone who knew the Alps 
much better than I did, such as Bill Malpas 
or jacques Noel, so that the terror and the 
ignorance (which gave rise to the terror) 
were mitigated. 

Bearing in mind my inability to keep that 
vow and other similar silly public promises, 
I shall not say that I shall never fly in 
competitions again. But I did decide last 
January to give this season's contests a miss, 

I have not felt the slightest bit deprived 

to see how much of a wrenching depriva
tion it would be. I have not felt the slightest 
bit deprived, as you may guess. The good 
weather carefully avoided any national 
contest up to the time of writing (August 
17). For instance, those people fortunate 
en('>ugh to have gliders with detachable tips 
were able to enter two separate Nationals 
- and succeeded in getting a total of three 
contest clays out of 18. 

But I didn't know that the weather would 
be so bad when I tor up my Nationals 
application form. So why give up, even for 
the briefest pause, the battle of wits that I 
have loved for so long? (Apart from not 
having won anything since 7962, you 
mean? Ed.) Well, I had in recent years 
increasingly got the feeling that in national 
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events big gliders were getting as close to 
each other in gaggles as little gliders, 
without enjoying the same rate of roll and, 
considering the ages of some pilots, without 
the same speedy reaction-times in moments 
of imminent dingery. (The spell-checker has 
given up at this word, derived of course 
from cling, which the spell-checker accepts.) 

I don't much like being asked to inspect 
other pilots' gliders from close quarters 
after a collision, to advise them on whether 
they should jump: it's a rather heavy 
responsibility if you think about it. lt occurs 
to me that pilots are estimating closeness 
to other gliders by their ability to read 
the other chaps' facial expressions 
(concentration, joy, rage, fear, surprise, 
indifference, ob I iviousness, lobotomy ere) 
without regard to their respective wing
spans, and that therefore big gliders are 
getting even closer to each other than the 
little ones. That is probably paranoid 
nonsense, but an analysis of GPS loggers 
could resolve the debate. 

One bold young pilot said to me that 
wild horses would not drag out of him the 
names, commonlv circulated within his 
crowd, of the peo'ple who should be 
avoided by anyone wishing to grow old 
gracefully. Wild horses might not drag the 
names out of him, but a few pints of lager 
did. Somewhat to my chagrin, I was not on 
the I ist. Even more to my chagrin, but less 
to my surprise, I wasn't on the list of pilots 
to follow either. I think I mav have been on 
the "harmless leech" list, or'even the 
"occasionally inspired scratcher" list, but 
these ~Jre not categories that youths 
ambitious of contest success or longevity 
bother to memorise. 

Before it appears that, like M Sartre, I am 
merely saying "Hell is Other People", I 
should say that increasingly close proximity 
to other pilots during competitions is not 
my sole concern. I must also mention 
increasingly close proximity to a r<lllge of 
hard objects such as trees, telegraph poles, 
power lines, cowsheds, and cows of both 
sexes, resulting from an obsPssive urge to 
reach the finish line at any cost. One 
ground-effect finish at Lasham in 1998 put 
not a scratch on the gl id ~'r but some deep 
scars on my soul. If you say: "How can you 
do a ground-effect approach into Lasham 
when the famous line of trees bars the 

way?" all I can say is that the application of 
landing-flap at the right moment will bal
loon the gl icier up a good 1OOft even at 
quite modest speeds. Don't try this trick at 
home, kids, just take my word for it. 

(lt does occur to me thJt it is possible 
that nothing about my flying or other 
people's has really changed: it's just that I 
am mort. aware of the hazards of comps as 
I get much older and slightly wiser, and as 
the urge to I ive forever creeps upon me.) 

New outlets for the will to win 

Platypus's competitive impulse, hovvcver, 
was this year not frustrated, but satisfied by 
taking every opportunity to chalk up big 
distances for the 1\lational Ladder, and four 
flights totalling around 2,200km made me 
feel the season did have its high points. 
Most of the great d,1ys occurred outside 
competitions in small clusters of excellence 
that vanished as inexplicably as they 
arrived. I am not saying good riddance to 
contests, but I do like being Jble to take off 
and start when I wish. lt is great not have to 
wait for two or three hours of soarable 
weather to pass by, thermals thar are lost to 
mankind forever, like champagne callously 
spilled into the sand. I mention this 
epiphany on the phone to Hans-\tVerner 
Grosse and he says, "Ah, you've come to 
your senses at last!" 

One advantage for those few of us 
vvho are numerate (\·vhich regrettably 
excludes the editor, of The Times and the 
Scientific American, and the entire British 
Government) is that we can be consoled 
by knowing that this dreadful year for 
competitions was the last year of the old 
millennium, and not the first vear of the 
new millennium. Somehow that makes it 
feel a lot better, doesn't it now? 

Arrested by Constables 
When I set out for home the morning after 
giving an after-dinner speech at the Essex & 
Suffolk Gliding Club a year ago, I did my 
usual thing. Rather than consult J map or, 
humiliation of humiliations, actually stop 
my big BMW, wind down the window and 
ask somebody local the way, I insisted on 
navigating myself back to London by 
eyeballing the azimuth of the sun. Of 
which there was none. So I resorted to 
trying to observe on which side of the trees 
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the moss was growing; it's a nea t tri ck i f 
you can to do that at 95mph. Before I was 
expelled, or "I t go" irom the BoyS outs 
(not for ilny ordid offence, I ru. h to assure 
you, but for a consistent level of un
pi·eparedness that threa tened to bring the 
whole movement and its iamou motto into 
disrepute) I was told the moss grew on the 
west side•, exposed to soggy Atlantic 
breezes. N wonder so many Brits got lost 
in the wastes of AustrJiia in the last century 
(y s, I me n the Nineteenth) wh, t w ith the 
dire shortage of tr e;, moss and sogg>' 
Atlantic bre ' zes. "Ah yes," y(>LI might inter
rupt rudely, as you would, "but plenty of 
sun dovvn th ·re.'' Indeed so, but when the 
sun is sm, ck over you (or sma k uncle,· 
you, if you like) its ,1zirnuth is n Jt easy to 
wmk out. 1\nd you h<:1vc to remember the 
sun fli es b<1ckw<1 rd in those pil rl s, which 

"let go" from the Boy Scouts 

maybe the explorers, who pre-dated 
Baclen-Powell and the Bov S outs 
but wou ld most cert<:1 inly h ave heen 
" let go", forgot. 

(/'m lost, too. Where the Heck i~ all this 
ICJding? Eel. ; 

Se<Jrch me, I h<!Vcn't w ritten it yet* O h 
yes, London steadily rt--ceded instead ut 
advancing, and I found my~eli ro ll ing into 
the v illage of edham, tiP 11, me of which 
struck a hell. O f course, I aid to myself, 
Declham V~1l e, se ne of ConstJhle's most 
famous painting , such as The Hay \ lain. 

• Though Tfre T1mes may nol be able 10 counl 1 excels tn the 
a!1ll. The inspiral on lor the piec about Coru;table was the 
September 24. 1999 and Augusl 8. 2000 edi!IOOS ol Tne Times. 
which on 111911 lu•n w re inspl!ed by Or John Thorries. aoreelor 
ol Climate and Almospheroc Research Group al Birmingham 
University (just across !he road lrom my old scMoo!) ana author 
of John Constable·s Skies 

October - NovefTlber 2000 

This, as you <Ill know, shuw~ a wagon 
stuck right in the middle of a ford, stuck so 
long that the arti st could shMply delineate 
every wheE'I-spokc. The rusl ics on the old 
wagon would have got soJ ked if I'd come 
zooming tlm)ugh in my Beemcr just tlw n, 
I Gin tell you. Fords I trea t w ith cJva lier 
contempt; John Const,1ble wou ldn 't have 
been able to delinE,<~ te n1y wheel-spokes. 
You would have needed Turn r, who 
lovE.cl machines th<lt were j u~t a blur on 
the landscape. iCet on with it, Er/.) 

The point !There is one? £3/oomin ' hoorJyf 
Er/. ) is that John Con5t,lble (1776-H\37) 
should be the glider pilot's favourite 
painter, since he is acknowledged as the 
only arti st to depict clouds and the rest of 
Nature so JCcur<J tely that meteorologists 
can elate some pictures from wea ther 
re ·urds of the period. 

Inc identally (Here we go ,1gnin. Fe/.! 
w hatever else you s,1y ahoul them, 
ml~teorologi srs Jrc quite t •rriflc wh •n il 
cum •s to describing the past. Hav ou 
noti ced that on tel • ision nowadav~ thev 
spend increasing amounts of time 'on a ' 
new trick? They utter meticulously accurate 
slil tements thilt make you noel your head, 
saying, "Gosh, he's absolutely ri ght 1" Then 
you rea lise that they have been til lking 
abuut the last 24 hours' weather, not the 
next 24 hours. They are hoping you won't 
notice, and with my concentration-span 
they ar , right. If I don' t v ideo-L, pe a 
forecast I can't remember a thing tw(J 
minutes iater. In fact, my record for 
forgetting what a TV forecaster has told 
me, despite devoting rapt ~1ttention toe ry 
word and image, is ahoul even seconds. 
Radio forecasts, devoid of im ges, are 
worse >till: c;:: -h word se rn to erase il5 I 
as it is utiered. Ther 1 a sp ial zone in 
rny bra in that do that w ithout fJi l. The 
neuro-sc ientisls an' queuing Ufl for my 
cerebellum w hen I've done w ith it. 

'ow in Edinburgh, w hich claims the 
., orld 's mo_ t b autiiul str~.:et !chea ti ng 
r ally: one side of Prince's Stree t isn't sl r :!et 
at ali, but scenery) rherc is n exhibition of 

on stab le's l ud., whi h I hopf! to :, e 
and wou ld ask 11 gliding Scot~ to vi sit. 
Most othe1· p, inters stu k louds in a a 
back- loth, il ll afterthought, simply to fi ll in 
.:~ n otherwise flat and unint r • tin • ·pansE' 

niche-market specialists 

of blue. Their c lcJuds bore no rela tion to the 
light and sh<:1rle on the ground, or t(J th 
atmosphere of lhe mum •nt, or the season 
of the year. fTh '>' probably bought them in 
from niche-market specialists. Painting al i 
over Europe was much lik Bi rm ingham 
-mall industry for centurl . Some peopl~ 
did on lv h, nds or ear::., w hile others w re 
fa nt asti ~ with v I et sle v s or lace ol !ar., 
and starved when the 1-'uri t, ns got in. Wi th 
clouds I hE't they ~aiel, "Luigi do ~ .1 t st ful 
line in all -ci rr 1, hut. for a rea ll ·.rrr cu
nim go to Alphon_o's studio; on ly 30 duu
blo<.lns per square cub it., lightni ng extra." 
Except that such pr ise rm inology was 
not used until Luke How,t rd, a Loncl n 
chemist, gave us our pres nt d ssific< tion 
of clouds in 1803, a ve<tr after ons:table 
exhibited his first picture il l the Roya l 
Ac<tclemy. J O ther pain ters fa iled to give the 
clouds pcrsp ctivc and mak them soar 
back over tlw heads of th vi wers. 
Constahl 's clouds give a sen e of h -·ight 
dnd distan e and therefore i sp•t< , which 
is wh 1 I ndscape is <~bout. 

Th he rt -hr aking thing about tho~e 
classic cloud cap is that they remind us 
gl ider piluts that all that lovely lift wa 
going tow ste · r hundred of yc<Jrs, and 
nobody was Jround to nj y it. Well, 
nobody except rn dliono of buzzards, agies, 
storks, sw, llm.vs, w iits, hawk , o: preys -

!Sorry~ tha t's enough, I 'm out oi space 
- Ed. ! 

mdbird<g•dircon.co.uk 
The Platypus Papers· lifty years of powerless pilotage 

(hardback, 12":<8 5", 160 pages iOO cartoons) costs 

£19.95 plus £3.50 p&p from www.htkoki.dircon_co.uk 

!el 01964 624223. emait hikokt@dtrconco.uk 

and from the BGA shop iSee p20) 
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Jochen Ewald flies 
a long-awaited 
motorglider with a 
familiar look 



are taken to the positive setting when the 
airbrakes are opened. In the LS-9, a stop is 
placed Jt the 0° flap position to avoid over
loJding the wi ngs by pulling out the Jir
brakes and flaps at high speed. 

The fiJp lever might be a little more 
comfortJble if it vvas placed J little further 
forwJrd as pilots with long arms might find 
their elbow restricted when they move to 
the 'L' position. 

Close to the canopy frame there's an 
emergency fuel cock and the fuse switches 
for the electrical system. Two batteries are 
used, a b ig one for the engine starter and 
systems and a small one for the avionics. 
The larger of the two is charged by the 
engine and in turn charges the smJIIer one 
via a diode. Pushing one of the fuses runs a 
built-in refuelling pump which enables you 
to top up the 23-litre tank w ith 1 :50 
mixture from a can beside the fuselage. 

The canopy itself has J Roger hook at the 
rear to aid jettisoning of the canopy w ith
out hurting the pi lot. LS plans to offer the 
NOAH emergency exit system, which is 
bJsica lly a cushion w hich inflates by 
pressurised Jir Jfter the canopy has been 
ditched and the straps undone, to lift the 
pilot above the cockpit wall so that he or 
she can simply roll over the side. 

Al l the instruments, lights, switches and 
the throttle are wel l grouped together in 
the lower (fixed) panel of the instrument 
mushroom. The upper part of the panel has 
room for the usua l instruments plus a stall 
warning lamp w ith a horn. Both are on ly 
active when the engine is out, to help the 
pi lot differentiate st ick-shake from 
propeller turbulence or a stall. 

During the first few yards of taxying 
pilots used only to damped tai lwheels 
might find that with the wheel in the 
rudder they oversteer J little, but they 
wil l soon get used to it and find it very 
accurate. Both wingtips have small wheel 
to aid taxying. 

I took off at Speyer using the flap setting 
recommended, + 10°, but with a strong 
crosswind you can use negat ive flap then 

The LS·9 cockpit will be familiar to all LS·4 pilots 

October - November 2000 

The tailwheel is elegantly integrated into the rudder 

switch to+ 10 after levelling the wings. 
Even at + 1 0, though, I found the long 
fiJperons so effective that the wings can be 
levelled after a few metres of ground run . 
The tJke-off run itself is short and the LS-9 
climbs steeply at 90km/h w ith a climb ra te 
of 3.5m/s w ith the engine at 6,000rpm. On 
the warm summer day I flew, it took a li ttle 
less than five minutes to re<Jch 1 ,OOOm . 

In horizontal flight, the LS-9 reaches 
160km/ h with the engine at max rpm, but 
these engines are not really designed to do 
th is. The best way to get the most distance 
from your fuel and give the engine a long 
li fe is to use the saw-tooth system: climb 
w ith ful l power, stop, retract the engine 
and then glide. Flown this way, the LS-9's 
23 litres of fuel could give a SOOkm flight. 

Firing up the engine 
Full power sta ll speed with flaps at wo is 
reached at about 72km/h, the sta ll warning 
sounds at 7Rkm/h. 

To stop the propeller after the ignition is 
switched off, you have to slow down to 
be low 90km/h. To lower it into the fuselage 
it's necessary to pull back a locking lever 
until resistance is fel t and then accelerate 
to 120km/h where the prop wi ll turn slow
ly until the correct vertical position is 
reached and the locking lever can be 
swung home completely. After check ing its 
pos ition in the mirror the engine and pro
peller c<Jn then be lowered into the fuse
lage. To fire it up in flight, you can either 

The 55hp engine shown in its working position 

use the starter or accelerate to 150km/h. 
With the engine away and flyi ng at a 

weight of 470kg I found all the controls 
well harmon ised. The wings are relativel y 
stiff, so it's easy to feel the therma ls. The 
big flaperons don' t have much friction and 
give no feedback about the I ifting force of 
thermal bubbles. ThJt meant I could put 
the LS-9 into a therm <J I then fly hands off. 

The thermal flap setting of+ 10 degrees 
at 95km/h gives a 45° to 45° rol l r<Jte of 
about 4.5 secs, quite nifty for <Jn 18-metre 
glider. Genera lly, though, in weak-medium 
thermals, I found it best to fly w ith <Jbout 
30° of bank Jt 85-90km/h. 

As far as performance is concerned, 
there should be only a marginal difference 
between the LS-9 and the LS-6 18w. 

Landing the LS-9 is easy w ith effective 
ai rbrakes and flaps set to L. Recommended 
speed is 1 OOkm/h for the full y- laden gl ider, 
but at my weight I found 95km/h quite 
satisfactory. Sideslipping is possible <Jnd 
effective w ithout significant trim changes. 
During steeper sideslipping the rudder is 
"blown out" a little as with many gliders 
with large rudders, but only low forces are 
needed to bring it back. 

Landings can be fully held off, but at 
touchdown you h<Jve to pay attention to 
the directional control of the tai lwheel as 
it's in the rudder - on the ground you need 
much less rudder to steer than in the air. 
The undercarriage is well sprung and the 
wheelbrake- on the rudder pedals- is 
effective, but it needs a lot of foot pressure 
to overcome the strong spring intended to 
stop pilo ts lxaking unconscious ly during 
t<~ke-off. 

With the LS-9, Schneider has finall y 
offered the motorgl ider many LS pilots 
have been looking forward to and it should 
be among the top of its peers. it might have 
taken five years to go into seria l production 
and bring LS-6 18w performance to the 
class, but it has been worth the wait. 
Photos by jnchen Ewald, with Wmw r Scholz t1ying thi' 

LS-9 for the aeria l shots. Please send Jn SAE to 

S&G i( ynu would like 10 see /ochm's full report 

The lower panel with the /lee engine control instrument 
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~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
~ ~ 

l l be BGA Autumn Collection l 
~ Come Rain or Shine ~ 
~ We've Got lt Covered ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ Fleece Hats - bottle green with ~ 
t gold glider design - £4.99 inc p&p + 
t Umbrellas - bottle green & white panels with gold glider design - £23.00 inc p&p t 
~ ~ ~ ~ Ties -navy polyester with woven glider & ~ t v cloud design - £7.50 inc p&p t 
t Polo Shirt - Navy blue heavy weight herringbone t 
~ poloshirt with discreet red glider design available in L & XL- £1 9.00 inc p&p ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
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Soaring the Andes 
in an 510-VT 

OSTIV expedition to 
Argentina, Nov 1999 

~ 26 Nov: 1 040 km o/r 
> 27 Nov: 1222km .& 
> 13 Dec: 1406 km o/r 

(World record claimed) 
> 14 Dec: 1430 km dist 
> 16 Dec: 1550 km dist 
> 29 Oec 1833 km.& 
(World's 3rd longest ever 

glider flight) 

Congrats Klaus Ohlmann 
& co lleagues, proving the 

51 O's performance and 
versatility - (and comfort 
for flights of 10-15 hours) 

For information please contact 

Mike Jefferyes. 
Tanglewood. 

Flngrith Hall Road, 
Blackmore, Esse)( CM4 ORU 
Tei/Autofax: 012n 82.3066 

MlkeJetferyeslit 
compuserve.com 

Sailplane & Gliding 
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01420 88664 General Enquiries or -~· 
_ __ Terry .Joint 01420 ~8700 (Mobile 0802 708670) .• ~ernadette Pollard 014~ 8~-~ 

= ~ --=;._~ Dav1d Innes 0802 658342 • Facsnnlle 01420 542003 · ~ 
~'..._.:.~, Joint Aviation Services Ltd ~~ 

No. 8 Old Aylesfield Buildings, Froyle Road, Shalden, Alton, Hants. GU34 4BY@•··-

Or visit our website @ bttp:/ /www.joint. eo. uk • Or email joint. aviation ®virgin. net 
~;v--~~tf'ru---~"----· ,_ _________ . ___ ~~~,..~----~-~~--~~ ... -~ 
... ~-%.--:~7#/~ 1-, '·•.f'... t:. .... ---......--.-- ,, __ ""'_ ... ~-- - "' --- -.,...,..,- ~t"\l" ... :a"-M·.J. 

(3t CAMBRIDGE AERO INSTRUMENTS 
CAMBRIDGE INSTRUMENTS - The choice of Champions - Leaders in innovative technology 

PalmNAV Navig tion ystem 
Airspace Warning Screen 

SUA Warning 

DANGER, 0129 WESTON-~ 
SFC- FL120 ft .. lo"'ss . . ' 

"'., 0 
oCHN C NORTON 

~NS ENSTONE 

t 0 

The Cambridge PalmNAV Software is FREE and when loaded into a Compaq 
or Casio Palm computer coupled to any GPS NMEA data port, gives a touch 
screen image with full graphical and airspace capability 

Shown at the left is the airspace warning screen depicting: 

• Task Lasham - Bicester- Booker- Lasham, shown dotted with FA! sector 

• All airspace above FL80 is turned off and horizontal airspace warning set to 1 km 

• Display shows penetration of Weston danger area will occur in 1 km 

• Large dotted line is flight path -Arrow shows glider position and heading 

• Solid line is direct track from present position to next TP 

• UK airspace is compiled by Specialist Systems and is identical to the scorer! 

All this and much more is FREE from Cambridge- just down load from the web site 
www.cambridge-aero.com and steal a trick from the opposition. 

Tel: 
(802) 

496 7755 

Designed and Manufactured by: Fax: 
(802) 

496 6235 

Tel: 
(44) 01865 

841441 

Represented by: 
f?$[jj) AV/A TION Ltd 
Unit 25, Bankside 

Kidlington, Oxon OX5 1JE 

Fax: 
(44) 01865 

842495 

Cambridge Aero Instruments 
PO Box 1420, Waitsfield 

Vermont, USA 05673-1420 

October - November 2000 

www.cambridge-aero.com 
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AEROTOW 2000 

Team leader Dennis Maddocks 
describes how - and why -
seven members of Wrekm GC 
made an epic trip from (almost) 
Land's End to John O'Groats 

AFTER six months of planning, the 
start of Aerotow 2000 was just hours 
away. As soon as the Red Arrows 

closed the Cosford airshow, seven intrepid 
people would depart on an epic trip. On 
hearing this, the Swordfish display pilot sit
ting in front of me asked the person next to 
him: "why?" Good question, I thought. 

it began when a neighbour's illness made 
me start thinking Jbout the things we take 
for granted - like gliding. The CFI of the 
Wrekin Gliding Club, Mick Davis, and 
myself had flown a motorgl id er around the 
UK a few years earlier and I considered 
getting people to sponsor another trip. 
However, to make it a success we needed 
to get people en-route involved and that 
needed an incentive. So, I thought, why not 
tow a glider around the UK giving tria l 
lessons to raise money for the Anthony 

'olan Bone Marrow Trust? The club 
sceptics just laughed; Mick rea lised I was 
serious. We set a start elate of June 18 for a 
flight from Land's End to John O'Groats, 
and began planning. 

just as the anticipation -.vas beginning to 
grow, tragedy struck. TeJm member Julian 
Pazsk i died when the club's Chipmunk 
crashed on take-off in March. He'd had a 
heart attack. His death had a mLJjor impact 
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Dennis Maddocks (tuggielinstructor) with, in glider. 8/ 

Andy Done. at Campbeltown. Other team members 

were.· Mike Osborn, Mick Davis (instructorsl tuggies); 

Mike Robinson, Steve Riddington (both tuggies) and 

Pete Morgan (van driver). They used C/eve/ands GCs 
Chipmunk. G-BCCX, and Sieves Auster G-AG VG with 

Wrekins K-21 , R22. The photos. nearly all by Mick, 

illustrate some of their northern adventures 

on us al l. For a whi le, as you'd expect, 
Aerotow 2000 seemed less important and 
we came very close to cancelling the 
whole thing. For one thing, we had no tug. 
But by mid-Apri l we had made the deci
sion to continue. 

So, after spending June 18 at the airshow, 
we set off for St Athan spot on time. ATC 
kindly stayed open in order to I iaise on our 
behalf with Card iff. it was a beautiful 
evening, and we flew four people ra ising 
£360. Becky Can lett's squeal of approva l as 
I looped her on the last flight ended a 
memor<:~ble day. Once the aircraft were in 

bed the magnificent seven, stil l in flying 
suits, retired to the pub for a wel l -e<:~rnecl 
drink. (The reason for the flying su its was 
that people always judge a book by its 
cover. You can hJve as much experience as 
you li ke but the public vvill always go to 
the growbag fi rsl.) 

Our intention for Monday, June 19, was 
to route via Chivenor ond St Mawgan to 
Land's End. But at Chivenor Steve and M ick 
in the Auster told me visibi lity was not that 
good on the way in and a fog bank was just 
off the coast. Time for a cup of tea nd a 
few phone cal ls (how did people manage 
before mobile phones?). St Mawgan con
firmed that the weather was marginal , but 
improving slowly. However, if the sun 
came out, the sea breeze could bring in the 
fog off the coast. Ouch! Worse was to 
come: a phone cal l to Land's End revealed 
a 400ft cloudbase w ith little chance of it 
lifting. A tough decision. The on ly answer 
was to miss Land's End and pick up the 
route at Merryfield on Tuesday. 

Yeovilton had gone out of their way to 
allow us to use their relief landing ground 
at Merryfield and had closed it to all other 
traffic for the duration of our visit. From 
there we wen t to Kemble. On both trips we 
encountered a lowering cloudbase on the 
fi nal few miles as a front moved slowly 
north-east. But within 30 minutes of land
ing at Kemble, the cloud had almost gone, 
the visibility was over 20km and five Bl 
flights produced more income for the trust. 
The hospitality here was a major high light 

Sailplane & Gliding 



Left: Gloom at Denb1gh. Above: brilliant sunshine at Oban, home of Connel GC The flight to Oban past Ben Nevis (above) was in a sky with unlimited visibilty 

of the trip. Kemble Management Ltd in the 
guise of Paul and David Dowell, donated 
£'1 50 and gave us the keys to the tower for 
the night. Steve slept in the ladies toilet to 
get away from the snoring, or so he said! 

On Wednesday we detoured to 
Cosford and Tatenhill before 
.:miving at Syerston, where we 
flew two Bls before a 50-minute 
transit to Sutton Bank. The glider 
released over the white horse 
and found some lift to finish the 
day in style. Once our van 
arrived it was down to Thirsk for 
a well-deserved balti and a beer. 

the tug combination's slow progress on 
radar. Another two Bls were flown. 

Friday proved to be an interesting day, 
which could have ended a lot worse for 
me. it was my turn as Pl in the glider, w ith 

rows of gleaming black Tucanos, some with 
engines running. 

The circu it vvas so busy that we had to 
wait 20 minutes for permission to l ine up 
the combination on the runway. Once air

borne we settled into the tran
sit at 2,500ft for Northumbria 
GC, Currock Hill . A rope 
break is always possible so we 
both monitored the fields 
ava ilable. Although the glider 
could land anywhere on 
Currock Hill's east-west strip, 
the brief for the tug was to 
land west of the windsock. 
We released 2,000ft above the 
field and although Pete men
tioned the in itial high sink 

Thursday was pla nned as a rest 
day apart from a visit to Linton in 
the evening. \11/e had hoped to fly 
the ridge but it dawned overe<1st 
with the wind from the south. 
Andy dug out a remote-controlled 
glider and along with Pete went 

Team members' perspective on the Blackpool tower was ra ther different to most trippers' 

rate I didn't register it, as it 
quickly returned to normal. 
My priority was to get on the 
ground and check out the 

off to find a bit of ridge lift. All they found 
was rain and an hour later two bedraggled 
figur s emerged, muttering, from the 
gloom. By 1 7.00 the weather had cleared 
and I was in the tower at Linton following 

Pete in the back. The wind was from the 
north with gusts up to 28kts expected. The 
tow out to Linton's runway 28 was an 
experience in itself, straight down the 
flightline, at walking p.:JCe, between two 

landing area for Mike. I started to set up a 
left-hand circuit and suddenly found 
tremendous sink. My next decision proved 
to be fa r better: a quick turn towards the 
airfield rescued the situati on, ensuring ,_ 

Andy Done (rear seat) took this photo of himself and Pete Morgan near Oban Feshiebridge, home of the Cairngorm GC, was reached in superb conditions 
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AEROTOW 2000 

> we did not get caught on the wrong 
side of power cables that were rJpidly 
growing in size. The sink decreased, and I 
was able to land, albeit well up the field. 
I've flown enough ridge sites to know 
about curlover and should have concen
trated on my own flying. Mike wJs more 
than capable of looking after himself. We 
parked the Jircraft and waited for condi
tions to ease. We did mJnage one Bl flight 
at 18.00, but it was still rough, so we 
reluctantly cancelled the remaining flights 
and departed for Borders GC and, eventu
ally, Portmoak. With Andy in the back, we 
released into weak w<Jve, gained1,000ft 
and finished with aerobatics over the loch 
before landing just after 22.00. 

On Saturday we got to Lcuchars and 
were keen to carry on to Aboyne and 
Kin loss, but the weather was up to its tricks 
with low cloud on our intended route. 
Therefore we resorted to plan B, drank 
loads of coffee in ATC and pestered the life 
out oi the poor met man. Another problem 
was that Leuchars were expecting rather a 
lot of F18s to arrive who had just tanked 
a ross the pond. As the weather finally 
improved, the combination 
departed, a mere five minutes 
before five F18s broke into 
the circuit. At Aboyne, Andy 
and Pete were amazed at the 
pencil-thin runways, which I 
am told are just a little wider 
than the undercarri<'lge on a 
Piper Cub. W e made it to 
Kinloss that evening. 

We had six to fly at Wick 
and they all agreed to ily on 
Sunday, so that we ould 
make the most of the weather. 
Rick )ones, CFI of Fulmar GC, 
kindly took on the role of 
soup dragon. We departed 

of a rest. Our next B I flights were due on 
the 29th at Samlcsbury. The weather was 
still good sow launched the fleet for a 
photo shoot and flew some of ou r hosts in 
the Auster. On Tuesday, the met at West 
Freugh suggested a trough out to the west 
cou ld bring in some low cloud and drizzle. 
We agreed to move south while we could. 
After Campbeltown we called in at West 
Fre.ugh ior fuel, before a night stop at 
Dumiries & District GC. Falgunzeon is a 
large clearing among trees at the top of a 
hill and the landing area is a compacted 
sand track, which Mike R couldn't quite 
believe. As I w<Js in the K-21 and it was 
still thermic I stayed airborne. Ten minutes 
later it was frustrating to be ca lled down to 
meet the loca l press. We were also able to 
renew our acquain tance with Julian's 
brother Kaz Pazsk i, a club member. The 
contrast between clubs we visited was 
quite remarkable: Borders w ith its modern 
facilities; Falgunzeon struggl ing with the 
bare necessities. But what every club had 
in abuncl<lllce was nice people willing to 
help in any way they could despite, some
times, very I ittle notice. 

Auster in the lead, flown by Mick and Mike 
R, I followed in G CX "protect ing their six," 
satisfied at the way things had gone and at 
the s<Jme time thinking of Julian. He would 
have loved it. 

\f\le left the Chipmunk at Linton for 
co llection and ilew back across the 
Pennines fo r the glider. The weather was 
still not bri lliant for the transit to Denbigh 
GC in North Wales, so Mike 0 as an ex 
" Lieweni Pare" CFI led the combination. As 
M ick and I drove past Queensferry we 
could sec the weather was poor and half
expected to find they had retu rned to 
Woodvale. However, Mike O's local 
knowledge paid ofi and they were on their 
third cup of tea JS we arrived. Wrekin GC 
wave fly from Denbigh twice a year and 
know the site i.llld people very well. So we 
were very disappointed at the prospect of 
having to cancel the Bl flights we hoped to 
give. However, the weJther did improve 
nnd we were able to finish them off in 
style. Everyone was tired so rather than the 
big last night celebration we settled for fish 
and chips while consuming the last of the 
beer from the van. 

Saturday: so near home 

Kin loss at 1 0.4S with a 
J,OOOft cloudbase. Not for the 
first time on the trip we were 
wearing life jackets and look

"Connel GC were amazed to see us. Before we knew what was happening they made us a 

three-course meal. and beer and whisky were on the table. To say we were treated well 

would be an understatement. "If only we knew you were coming," they told us ... 

and the weather nailed us at 
last. The forecast was for low 
cloud and heavy rain all day. 
Mike R and Andy had 
commitments, so I reluctJntly 
drove them back to Cosford. I 
spent a few hours at home 
then started the return trip 
expecting to stay another 
night at Denbigh. Suddenly, 
out of th gloom came a ray 
of sunl ight Jnd I real is cl 
things were getting better. By 
the time I arrived in Denbigh 
it had improved enough to at 
least have a look. Mick and I 
jumped in the Auster and flew 
clown the valley towards 
Ruth in. The prob lem was the 
hills between the Cheshire 

ing for the shortest route over the wet stuff. 
The transit was fairly straightforward, 
though at times the landout options were 
limited. We raised a staggering £823 at 
Wick, giving Liz Oman, who had raised 
the most money, a flight to remember 
around John O'Groats. We departed south
bound under yet another lowering cloud
base. Bv the time we reached Inverness 
the wec~ther had improved dramatically 
and we landed at Feshiebridge, home of 
Cairngorm , in superb conditions and 
amended our plc ns tu continue to Oban. 
Another good decision: the flight there 
past Ben Nevis was in a cloudless sky with 
unlimited visibility. Words cannot describe 
the breathtaking views. 1vl ick and I, lead
ing in G-CX, had flown the route in a 
motorglider in 1997 in sim ilar conditions. 
We arrived at Oban in the early even ing to 
wonderful hospitality from Connel GC. 

By Monday, June 26, the team was well 
ahead of schedu le, with most of us in need 
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Wednesday involved more transit flyi ng 
as we headed south back into England. We 
ca lled in at Barrow!Walney Island before 
continuing to Woodvale. 

By Thursday we w 're keen to get going 
aga in as we had not flown any Bls since 
Wick. The weather WJS good enough for 
the short transit back to Samlesbury. jeff 
Wood of 635 VGS and Linda Crawford of 
the Trust met us. The three people we flew 
enjoyed it despite the poor visibility and 
we flew back to Wooclvale wi th another 
£400 pledged. As soon as we landed at 
Woodvale we began more Bl flights, wi th 
my brother in law and his friends raising 
£860 between them. We were delighted at 
havi ng raised £1,260 for the trust in about 
five hours. What better justification cou ld 
we have that idea was a good one? 

On Friday, as the Chipmunk was needed 
at Dishforth the following day, we decided 
to return it early and use the Auster for the 
final fevv tows of the project. With the 

plain and us. We agreed thJt if we couldn't 
go under the cloud we could defin itely go 
over. Which is exactly what we did. I 
released from tow over Cosforcl at just after 
19.00 and completed a couple of loops 
over the hanger before landing. 

We were s<Jtisfied to have completed a 
very diificult challenge, nol only on time, 
but safely. 

The statistics for Aerotow 2000 make 
interesting reading. We flew 1,550nm in '13 
clays, averaging about 25hrs flying in each 
of the powered aircraft. The gl ider clocked 
up nearl y 40hrs and we landed at 27 loca
tions, fl ying 46 Bl flights. As a result, a 
cheque for just over £5,000 will be pre
sented to the trust: 50 people can he added 
to the bone marrow register. As a team we 
all enjoyed the experience Jnd are very 
grateiul to everyone who helped us make 
Aerotow 2000 a success. 

When I next see that Swordfish pilot, \ . 
I will ask him: "why not?" ~ 
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GLIDING EVENT OF THE YEAR 

BGA ANNUAL CONFERENCE 
AGM&DINNER 

Saturday 17th February 2001 
Eastwood Hall, Nottingham 

I+ lT's FREE 

Starting around 9:30am, and continuing until about 6pm, the 200 L Annual BGA 
Conference and AGM will (again) be packed full of interesting talks and di scussions. 

There will be an exhibition running alongside (including the latest gliders). 

As usual, it's FREE!! 

I+ OtNNER DANCE 

Tickets for the Dinner in the evening are now available. As usual, there will be live 
entertainment after dinner. The cost of the Dinner Dance this year is £22, but book 
early. 

Lunch will also be available for a hot and cold buffet (pre-bookings are required, and 
will cost £10.95). 

+ CONFERENCE CENTRE INCLUDES LEISURE FAClLlTlES 

This year the event is being moved to the Eastwood Hall Conference Centre, Eastwood, 
near Nottingham. For more information on the venue, the Conference Centre has its 
own web page: www.hayley-conf.co.uklpages/eastwood.html 

The Conference Centre offers full facilities , including a free leisure centre (indoor 
swimming pool , Jacuzzi, fitness centre, snooker). 

For those wishing to stay, we recommend an early booking. The room cost is the same 
as last year: £60 per room (based on 2 sharing) . 

I+ BooK EARLY TO Avo iD O tsAPPOINTMENT 

For more information or to book lunch & dinner tickets, contact: 
Claire Emson on 01280 705741 or mobile 07808 614993; email: claire@eventia.co.uk 

Check out the web site by following the link from: www.oxford-gliding-club.co.uk 
or from the BGA web pages. 

To book accommodation, contact the Eastwood Hall Conference Centre directly 
Tele hone 01773 532532 Fax 01773 532533 uoting "BGA Con erence and Dinner" 
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THE K-6 

An a ~ I-time classic 
Nan Worrell takes a highly 
personal and nostal,gic look at 
a star of the Sixties - the K-6 

HEY, FORGET diamonds, dogs or 
money- a K-6 is truly a girl's best 
friend. In my case it's a K-6CR 

(n umber 772) which I have owned for 
a decade, having imported it from 
Switzerland when K-6s were a scarce 
commodity in the UK. Times have changed 
and it is easier now to find a K-6 for sale, 
but the p leasure of flying such a docile and 
elegant machine never ends. 

There can be few people gliding today 
who haven't, at some time, experienced the 
sheer joy of flying a K-6 and if anyone tries 
to tell you that they're on ly suitable for 
local soaring they couldn't be more wrong. 
I have managed a Diamond goal flight in 
mine as wel l as a number of competition 
flights of simi lar length whi le others have 
flown a Diamond dist<lnce in theirs (and 
w ithout going abroad to do so, too! ). 

I must admit that I do now also have a 
share in a Discus (another elegant, and 
docile glider, but that's another story) but 
the K-6 wi ll always be my first and greatest 
love. 

Incidentally, if you've never had the 
pleasure of flying a K-6 then beg, steal or 
borrow to make sure you do. 

History 
The K-6 was first produced by that great 
German glider manufacturer Alexand r 
Schleicher in the late 1 950s. lt is of 
conventional wooden construction with a 
ply and fabric covering. The designer was 
Rudolf Kaiser, who, inciden tally, designed 

Rudolph Kaiser is said to have designed the first K-6 to 

get his Gold Badge 

All photos: the white planes picture co. 

all of the Sch leicher gliders that carry the 
K designation. Rudolf Kaiser is reputed to 
have designed the first K-6 in order to ga in 
his Gold Badge, probably little knowing at 
the tim that the K-6 wou ld become one of 
the gr at production classics. 

The series began w ith a 14-metre 
wingspan K-6 followed by the 15-metre 
K-68 to meet newly-revised Standard Class 
regulations. The K-6B was constructed w ith 
a mJin skid and the K-6BR wJs J later 
variant with a main wheel (a wheel being a 
'rad' in German). The K-6B won the OSTIV 
prize for the best Standard Class design at 
the 1958 World Championsh ips in Leszno, 
Poland. The K-6c wJs a further develop
ment of the K-61:! and incorporated a 
number of minor improvements, inc luding 
a modified wing root, and more of the 
wing was covered w ith plywood. Some 
models of the K-6CR were built with an all 
moving ta ilplane and these were designat
ed as K-6CRPES (PE stands for "pendu lum 

"If you've never had the pleasure of flying a K-6, .. says Nan, "then beg, steal or borrow to make sure you do ... 

For more detail about how it handles, turn over to K-6 in flight is a positive delight on p29 
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elevator"). This modification was later intro
duced into the K-6E design. There 
was also a K-60 which had a strengthened 
main spar (to meet Belgian constructi on 
specifications, can you believe?)_ 

In 1963 Kaiser designed the K-1 0, which 
wJs a modified version of the K-6 R. Only 
12 were bu ilt before the K-6E wa designed 
Jnd around 390 were built between 1965 
and 1970. The reason for Kaiser's return to 
the K-6 numbering sequence w ith the E is 
lost in the mists of time. The K-6E was the 
last significant development of the K-6 
series. Compared to the CR, the c has a 
longer canopy, lower fuselage, modified 
leading-edge profi le and that al l-moving 
tailplane. These modifications were enough 
to give a substanti<~l improvement in its 
performance, increasing the best glide from 
around 29:1 to 33:1 and making the K-6E 
one of the hottest ships of its time. 

In total, more thilll 1,300 K-fis wer built 
(predominantly K-6cRs). Many are still 
flown in locations across the world, wi th 
around 70 flying in the US and some 700 
or more gracing the skies over Germany. 
Should you ever happen upon an ESK-6 
this is one of the very rare models built 
under licence in Australia by Etlmund 
Schneider Pty Ltd. 1t is a modified vers ion 
of the K-6CR for Austra lian cond itions 
including the use of spruce instead of pine 
for construction and modifications to the 
CJnopy and main wheel. 

About 772 
Of the 800 or so K-6B/C:Rs to be built, m ine 
does represent the height of luxury, even if 
I say so myself. At some time in its history 
772 must hJve been owned by someone 
who lavished much time and energy on a 
series of modifications which make it one 
of the most comfortable K-6s around. The 
inside of the cockpit is furnished with an 
upholstered fibreglass lining and a 
contoured Sl'at which makes long flights 
quite possible without any attendant 
bum-ache. Over the decade I have owned 
772, with a lot of help from fri ends, I have 
continued the tradition of modifications, 
which have further improved the comfort 
and ease of flying. These inc lude improved 
instrumentation (audio vario, GPS), a fi n
mounted total energy tube and even 
in-fl ight comfort arrangements (female
adapted, of course). What more cou ld a girl 
want? 

In the early half of the 1960s K-6s were a 
common participant in competitions across 
the world. Heinz Huth of Germany won 
the Standard Class at the 1960 German and 
1963 Argenti nian World Championsh ips in 
a K-6, while Hans Werner Grosse was the 
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Nan Worrell in 772, which she has flown for more than 300 hours. Her most memorable flight was a dog-leg to St Neat's and back from Lasham -launching at 13.45hrs. "By 

the time I got to St Neat's it was 16.30. " she says, "and I was very seriously asking myself what on earth I was doing in the middle of Cambridgeshire so late in the day. .. " 

highest-scoring pilot at the 1965 US 
Nationals when flying a K-6 r as a guest 
there. A number of records have also been 
set by pilots flying K-6s including, in 1964, 
American pilot Wally Scott- who fl ew hi s 
K-6CR toil world goa l of 837kms. Wally 
later fl ew hi s K-6E some 888km to win the 
'1967 B<Jrringer Trophy. 

In the UK, 500km fli ghts in a K-6E are 
rare bu t not unheJrd of, although a long 
soaring clay and a fair degree of ski ll and 
perseverance Jre required . For examp le, 
Adrian Emck of Lasham completed a 
SOOkm double 0 /R via Leicester Forest 
East, Newbury Racecourse and 
Northampton West from Lasham (a tota l 
distance of 509km) in Jul y 1996 in a time 
of 8hours and 34 minutes. This success 
followed 1 7 failed attempts during wh ich 
Adrian covered some 3,680kms in a tota l 
time of 86 hours. 

A 500km flight in J K-6CR is that bit more 
difficult as there is a definite gap between 
the two machines in performance. This is 

Nan 's much-modified K-6 has an audio variometer. 

GPS and /in-mounted total energy tube ... 
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reflected in their handicaps (84 for a K-6cR 
and 90 for J K-6 E). Nevertheless, Tim 
Macfadyen, now CFI at Nympsfield, during 
the magnificent summer of '76 (J re you old 
enough to remember that far back?), 
managed a 500km tri angle from 
Nympsfield via Crewkerne and Melton 

'In 1964, Wally Scott flew his K-6cR to a 
world goal record of 837km' 

Mowbray on July 22 in a time of 9 hours 
and 45 minutes in his K-6CR, Buttercup 
(2111. This glider, whi ch is still flying today 
at Aston Down, was equipped with only a 
PZL va ri o il nd, of course, no GPS. 

My own most memorable flight in 772 
was J 294km dog-leg to St Neat's from 
Lasham, via Bicester on the way out and 
Didcot on the way back, during the 
L<Js h<Jm Regionals in 1998. Now, w ho on 
ea rth would set a 294km task, I can hear 
you all ask- but someone did! 

Fortunately for me I already had a 

The inside of Nan's cockpit has an upholstered 

fibreglass lining and contoured seat for comfort 

Diamond goal under my belt so, wi th a late 
start predicted, 294kms seemed a lot fur
ther than I actua lly vvanted to go that day 
anyway. However, I'd paid my en try fee 
and my crew seemed pretty coo l about a 
possible retri eve from Camb ridgeshire so at 
about '13:45hrs I launched into what was 
quite a reasonabl e sky. Much of the day 
had, of course, already gone. I flew steadi ly 
and happi ly until I got to Cranfielcl and 
started meeting other competitms who had 
already turned St Neot's and were on their 
way back. That was when a huge dose of 
depression set in. Nevertheless, I grirtecl my 
teeth and cCHriecl on to the TP. 

By the time I got to St Neot's it was 
4:30pm and I was very seri ous ly aski ng 
myself what on earth I was doing in the 
middle of Cambridgeshire so late in the clay. 

Fortunately, there were still a few 
stragg lers milling around the TP (mainly 
gliders who had started after the grid had 
launched) and th<Jt, at least, gave me some 
comfort. The return trip was a case of 

772's distinctive colour scheme has tile UK comp 

number on the Ius and Swiss markings on the fin 
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THE K-6 

,.. progressing from airfield to airfield ever 
mindful that the clay could finish at any 
moment and an aerotow home would save 
my crew a long retrieve. 

However, I steadily made progress back 
towards Lasham arfd when I turned Didcot 
at about 18:30 with a reasonable sky still 
ahead of me and a tailwind behind, I felt 
the glimmer of a chance that I might make 
it home. I tip-toed clown past Aldermaston 
and found that one last c limb to the north 
of Basingstoke which just assured me of my 
final gl ide home (thank you, John VVillie, 
your fi nal glide ca lculator has never let me 
down). I finally crossed the finish line at 
19: 15pm to loud cheers (apparently) from 
my long-suffering crew, who had had a few 

The K-6 is a stalwart at clubs across the UK: 558, felt, 

dates from 1966 and belongs to Eric Lowe ol Essex & 
Suffolk GC. He has 30 solo /lights/eight hours, his syn

dicate partner Kim Smith did Bronze in it and 16-year
o/d Paul Hibbard has an insurance share. 

Although a rare sight now at Regionals, K-6s remain 
true to their contest heritage. At Trent Valley GC t!Jis 

August, lour took part in a wooden camp (with a Pirat. 

Dart and K-13). Johnny Kitchen takes up the story: 

"Vot - it is made of vud'' - as my old Dutch friend 
Bun de Wi/de once exclaimed alter I returned from a 

cross-country in the K-6: not an epic, but a cross-coun· 

try nevertheless. So one dismal October evening the 
idea of a wooden camp was not so much born as stolen 
from Bidlord. who have been doing it for years. 

01 ten wooden gliders on site, seven entered, with 

pilots ranging from pre-Silver, to Full-Rated instructors, 
and superb prizes from Rex Flint, Sue Boot/and, Janet 

outings that week already. All I can say is 
thank goodness it was only 294km- 300 
might just have been 6km too far! 

So, for those of you who have flown a 
K-6, I hope I have evoked some pleasant 
memories. For those of you who haven't 
yet, I hope you w ill be suffic iently inspired 
to get your bottom into one at the first 
opportunity. For those of you who do it all 
the time - see you up there! 
Nan Worre/1 has a Gold Badge, Diamond 
goa l and has been gliding at Lasham for the 
last 12 years allhough she says it feels more 
like a lifetime. She has flown some 600 
hours- well over half of them in her K-6. 
Apart from 772 she has shares in a 
Discus (PSJ and a T-2 7 (993). 

Nicholson and insurance guru!K6E pilot Stephen Hill. 

All/ needed now was the weather! 
Saturday, Aug 12 looked like it might just be the day 

my hopes were pinned on and, sure enough, it was. 

A 126km triangle, set by CFI Paul Holland 
(Kirton-Pocklington- Burn) was completed in line style 
by live of the magnificent seven. Paul James managed 

BOkm, a highly-creditable first cross-country. I landed 

the K-13 out alter 70km (I should have just read the 

map and let Norman do the /lying). 
Steve Wilkinson (Dart) and Andrew Turk (K6cR) were 

joint winners with Gordon Bowes (K6E) second and 

Jeannette Kitchen (K6cR) third place. The booby prize 
went to Dave Bienasz for /lying the task the wrong way 
Though Sunday was scrubbed, the Wooden Cup was a 

success. 11 you'd like to steal this idea - which I stole 

anyway- feel free; and if I can help, you've only to ask: 
01472 600770 or Johnny@1 Oup.Greatexscape.net 

Further information 

If you haven't had enough history, 
nostalgia or inspiration there are some 
good websites. One of my favourites is 
www.sifow.com (span is for wimps) 
owned by pilots from Buckminster. 
Another is www.soaring-team.de- a 
German site owned by a family of K-6 
devotees and despite any language 
barriers well worth a visit, if only for their 
photographs and obvious passion for 
their glider. There is Schleicher's own 
website, atexander-schleicher.de (again 
in German). Finally, George Moffat's 
wonderful book Winning on the Wind 
provides an insight into the competition 
world of the 1960s and 1970s 

Now that's what I call a downwind dash 
I AM VERY proud that I managed to do my 
Gold distance fl ight- which is an old-fash
ioned task - in the old-fashioned way. That 
is, from a bungy launch, in a K-6c:R. In a 
straight line, too. 

I'm not quite so proud of the fact thilt it 
took me five years and 700 launches to get 
there ... and a 30kt tai lwind on the day. 

The venue was the Long Mynd task week 
and vintage rall y, August 1985, and the task 
set for the day wils Long Mynd-Worcester (to 
go around airspace)-Great Yarmouth (North 
Denes airfield). 

As usual, the interesting things about the 
flight were the problems ilnd mistakes. To 
start with, the last thing a Gold distilnce 
aspirant needs is a partner who demands to 
fly the glider today. NOW! Then ther was 
the little problem of finding a crew to 
retrieve me from Great Yarmouth to the 
Mynd - not a pleasant trip in 2000, worse 
then. I was fortunate at the time to have a 
glamorous, persuasive girlfriend (long since 
traded in for a faster model) who found me 
a crew - by the simple expedient of going 
into the men's bunkroom and just dragging 
some poor guy out of bed. At least, that's 
what she told me. 

Meanwhile, I am sorting my partner out to 
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fly. Those of you not familiar with the t\1\yncl 
on a howling westerly clay wi ll be re lieved 
to know that we get into the glider safely 
hidden in the wind shadow of the hangar, 
strap in, open the brakes and then tovv out 
gently to the bungy meadow. Imagine our 
surprise when we get to the launch po int to 
discover that it is actually windy enough to 
hand launch the gliders- which is why the 
bungy rope is nowhere to be seen despite 
the gliders going up and down the ridge. 

We declined the offer of a hand launch on 
the grounds that it would be just too embar
rassing if it all went horribly w rong. (Write 
the report in your head before you go off to 
have the accident and if it makes you look 
like a complete idiot don' t do it!) So, after 
finding the bungy, my syndicate partner 
indulged in a spot of light loca l soaring with 
the locals and vintage boys, incidental ly get
ting the wings covered in bugs - thanks. 

I did all the running around that you did 
in those days - maps, barographs, sticky 
tape, declarations, camera, etc. (If only it 
was as simple as that now. How long have 
YOU spent setting up the latest logger/pa lm 
computer/software combinati on in your 
LS-8?) Eventually my syndicate partner lands 
and I strap in to go. 

The rest was easy: lob off the hill side, in 
and out of c loud (I could cloud-fly OK in the 
old K-6), overshoot the Worcester TP (no 
GPS in those clays), so flog back into wind 
for an hour or so, then turn tail and go east. 
When I got to North Denes they had dug the 
whole ai rfield up to improve drainage. At 
this point I reca lled something about not 
reading the NOTAMs - good job the K-6 
would fit into the tiny untouched corner that 
was available. 325km in 4hrs 15mins; 
76km/h sounds quick, hut not if you remem
ber that JOkt tailwind. 

it took forever to get back to (a) the Mynd 
and (h) home. Those were the clays. And the 
hero of the story is of course the K-6cR, the 
best glider I ever had ... etc, etc. So what did 
I do next? Sold it, of course, ungrateful o ik 
that I was. 

G Dale (right), who is 
CFI of Booker, has since 
owned a Std Libelle; a 
DC 202-7 7; a Std Libelle 
(the same one, again); a 
}antar 7; an ASW 7 7; an 
ASW 24; and a DC 100. 
He no longer has a \ . 
shar in a g lider ~ 
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K-6 in flight is a positive delight 
THE K-61 was developed 
in c. 1964 from the prev ious 
K-6CR and incorporated a 
number of improvements. 
Major differences are the 

l==~+=====~=i 
will spin if provoked. 

Most of the idiosyncras ies 
of the c are to do with the 
all-flying tail. Many CRS had 
an aerodynamic trimmer 
(ineffective, if I remember 
correctly) but the E has a 
spring trimmer attached to 
the stick, there to ass ist 
stability and provide 
eleva tor feel. \1\iith the 
trimmer friction nut dis
engaged, the elevator loads 
at the lower end of the 
speed range Me virtu-ally 
non-existent. K-6Es rarely 

si ightl y revised wing section, 
the wing set lower on the 
fuselage, reduced fuselage 
cross-sectional area, a vastly 
improved and deeper ca nopy, 
and an all-flying tail. 

These changes resulted in a 
better minimum sink rate, 
severa l ex tra points on the 
glide angle and a marginally 
flatter polar than the CR . Both 
are of conventional wooden 
construction , but the E has 
more thin GRP for non load
bearing items like fairings, the 
nose cone ancf a large part of 
the forward under-fuselage 
below the keel. The same 
stuff has been used to mould 
whJt seems an unbelievably 
flimsy seat, cl ea rly design ed 
to accommodate a more 
cumbersome parachute th an 
you ca n buy currentl y. The 
cockp it isn't the roomi est 
you' ll ever come across; if 
you are very tall or unusually 
bulky you simply won't fit. 

Rigging is strJ ightfo rward 
but to avo id d0mage it's best 
to use three people. The 
wi ngs aren't parti cularl y 
heavy, but the criti ca l move is 
plac ing the root end on to the 
fuselage without damaging 
the under-surface fairing, 
which is attached to the 
fuselage. Unlike many 
modern gliders, nothing se lf
connects except the all -fly ing l 
tail , and even that requires 

Manufacturer 
Made from/to 

Approx. no. bu ilt 
Span (m) 
Wing area (m2) 

Empty we1ght (kg) 

Max AUW (kg) 
Wing loading tkg/m2) 

Min sink rale in m/s 

Min sink rate in kts: 

Best glide 

K·6/K·6A 
Schleicher 
1955· 1957 

c 50 
14/14.4 

12.2 

180 

300 
24.65 
0.68 al 72km/h 

1.3 al39 kts 

29 

Technical data 
K·68, B/1 , CA K·10 
Schleicher/olhers Schleicher 

1958· 1968 1963· 1964 

c 800 c 12 
15 15 

12.4 12.5 
185 210 

300 320 
24.4 25.5 
0.65 , 72\<m/h 0.70. 71kmlh 
1.3, 39kts 1.4. 38kts 

29 32 

+ 

K·6E 
Schleicher 
1965-1972 

c 390 
15 

12.4 

190 

300 
24 .2 

0.62. 69km/h 

1.2, 37kts 
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need to go much faster than 
75kt (5 -65 would be 
normal on a good clay) - just 
as well, becJ use the trimmer 
ca n't counteract the strong 
tendency to pitch up which 
develops at higher speeds; 
at 1 OOkt the forward 
pressure required on the 
st ick is considerable. As a 
result, the stick forces in 
aeroba tic manoeuvres are 
often not what other gliders 
migh t lead you to expect. 
For example, during the last 
part of the recovery from a 
loop you have to push to 
stop the glider ti ghtening up 
too much of its own accord . 
Though a trul y exce llent 
soari ng machine, theE is not 
good for aerobatics 
-whatever it says on the 
placard . The all-fl ying tail 
lends itself to P!Os during 
take-off, parti cular!)' on 
aerotow. 

the inserti on of a criti ca l l ock- ~1 , 
ing pin through a hole in the 
sta rboard tai lpl<me and the 
appropriately-located hole in 
the torque tube from the port '----------------------------------' 

In common with most 
gliders which have a metal 
skid and sit tail down wh en 
the pi lot's on board, and 
clespit the effect iveness of 
the rudder, crosswind and/or 
slightly downwind take-offs 
on hard surfaces ca n very 
easily go wildly as tray. The half. There was a mandatory 

extension to thi s tube, which suggests that 
there were problems earl y on! 

When younger and stronger I fl ew a 
Sky lark 3, a glider with a ponderous roll 
rate and all the h<J ndling qualiti es of a 
subs tan ti al Vi ctori an sofa. The F, to con tinue 
th e chaeri al (s ic) compar ison, is more an 
elega nt, rninimalist wooden dining chair 
(Ill)' first thought was "bar stool," but th at 
suggest a lack of contr 1), and its positive 
responses and good roll rate are a delight. 
Hz111dling is sim il ar to the best contemporary 
GRP, if less crisp . it is not a glider for ham
fisted or very inexperienced pilots, nor any-
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one tempted to doze off out of sheer cock
pit boredom (viz K-2 1 ). it has to he fl own 
all the time if cond itions are even moder
ately bumpy, and the rather stiff wings help 
it bob about like the proverbial cork. 
Despite th at, since th control forces are 
low and the responses good, flyin g requires 
littl e phys ical effort - more of a constant 
fidget than a bout of Sumo wrestlin . Th e 
airbrakes are good Jnd approach control is 
e<lSY, There isn' t too much warning of the 
stall , indeed, the major c lue apart from the 
stick position is changes in the noise level 
just behind the pilot's head, and the glider 

offset c of g hook doesn 't help either. There 
is littl e or no tendency for the glider to se lf
centre on aerotow. Beca use K-Gs sit very 
low, they are all suscept ible to ground 
damage. 

Despite these somewhat nega tive points, 
anybody who has ever owned a K-6E 
remembers them with great affectio n. 
Speaking for myse lf, apa rt from the fac t that 
ours simply won't go fast enough fm long 
enough, it 's more like owning a sl ightly 
eccent ri c but good natu red and attract ive 
pet than a glider. 
Diagrams and text by Steve Long/and 
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The world's biggest sailplane flew for the first time this summer. Nick Wall reports 

'IF THERE'S no substitute for span, there 
can be nothing better than Eta. At 30.9m 
it's the biggest sporting glider ever built, 

bigger even than Robert Kronfeld's amazing 
98ft ·1 Oin-span Austri il of 1929. 

For the first time in 70 years the skies 
over Germilny have witnessed the sight of a 
1OOft-span sailplane soaring 
through the ai1·, as Hans-Werner 
Grosse flew the prototype Eta 
from near the Wasserkuppe to his 
home base in Lubeck. 

" lt was a day when nothing else 
was soaring cross-country in the 
whole of northern Germany," he 
comments, with pride in the new 
machine's performance. 

is the limit of what we can do w ith the 
aircraft we already have," he says. Hence 
the decision to bui ld Eta- wh ich is the 
Greek letter for effic iency. Design <md 
production started just four years ago. To 
make the idea work, new w ings had to be 
designed: it wasn't enough to strengthen 

aerokurier photo: Gerhard Marzinziil 

affect high speed performance. The wi ng 
has newly-designed laminar aerofoils and 
an aspect rat io of 5 ·1 w ithout unacceptable 
reduction of the average wing chord and a 
relative th ickness of 13.2 per cent. For 
comparison, most Open Class gliders have 
aspect ratios of around 40 with a relative 

profile thickness of more than 14 
per cent. To achieve a wing load
ing of 51 kg!m2 (1 Olb/sq ft), Et<J's 
max weight is 920kg (2029lb). 

To ensure it wou ld handle 
well, and thus extract the most 
performance, the w ing planform 
has a sudden increase of the 
chord of the outer w ing section 
wh ich me<Jns that sta ll behaviour 
and contro llability are improved, 
and opposite ai leron in steep 
turns should be virtua ll y 
unnecessary. 

Eta's first flight, in late July, was 
the outcome of a five-year dream 
for a group of the world's top 
pi lots. They had wanted to build 
the ultimate seli-I<Junching two
se<Jter that shou ld make circling 
virtually unnecessary, lead ing to 
higher cross-country speeds and 
greater distances flown. The bespoke cockpit means that a tiny panel can be used in the rear to aid visibility 

With such a slender vving, 
fati gue life was an important 
concern and c<1rbon fibre was 
used to improve torsiona l stiffness. 
A test spec imen of wing was 

And that meant bui lding it big. 
Current Open Class gliders are 25 metres, 
w ith a few specially extended to 27 metres 
- the limit that cu rrent fuselages can 
accommodate. Eta's designer, Dr Rei ner 
Kickert, was part of the Akaflieg team that 
worked on the SB-13 flying w ing. In his 
spare time, he has also helped to extend an 
ASH 25 to 27 metres - a type certification 
in Germztny- and, unofficiall y, to 28 (with 
a I ighter fuselage) . 

"During these projects we noticed this 
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and extend current Open Class wings. 
That's because w ith such a large span it 
had to achieve two main goa ls: a very high 
glide ratio at slow and medium speeds plus 
good handling ior safe and easy flying. 

To improve the slow and medium speed 
performance mea nt a w ing w ith high 
aspect ra tio to reduce induced drag. But 
the conundrum was that if the wing chord 
was too small, it wou ld mean a worsening 
oi the profile drag and thus adversely 

subjected to 42,000hrs of flight 
simulation, giving an approved lifetime for 
Eta of 14,000hrs - exceeding the usual 
glider li fetime by 2,000hrs. Another problem 
the designers faced was the risk of thermal 
expansion of long metal control runs. 
To get around th is, carbon rods were used. 

The new materials required extensive 
testing, which in turn delayed Eta's first 
ilight by 18 months. "Of course, during the 
tests, some things went wrong and we 
learned of some problems we hud not 
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thought of before," sJys 
Dr Kickert. "But during 
development work those 
pr-oblems were solved". 

As Et<J w<Js such <1 

comp lex project, the team 
dec ided to use expertise 
from a rJnge of companies 
to build various parts. The 
fusei<Jge Jnd spar caps 
werC' by Waiter Binder, 

st<Jrt as orders come in 
Jfter th e first six have been 
m<Jde for the or igina l 
investors. "We think this is 
a good aircr<Jft and there is 
demand si nce it has been 
almost 15 yea rs since you 
can buy a rea ll y new 
Open Class glider," says 
Dr Kickert. 

As S&C went Lo press, 
H<Jns-Werner Grosse had 
logoed eight hours in Eta, 
while Waiter Binder h<Js 
rJown more thJn 30, 
making me<Jsu rements 
and improvements. 

Hans-Werner Grosse 

who also fitted the fJmiliJr 
64hp Solo engine at 
Flugmotorenb.au in 
Ostheim/Rhi.in; the wings 
were manufactured at 
Glasfaser-Flugzeug-Scrvice
Streifeneder GmbH, whi le 
the metal parts and fittings 
were made at Wolf-Hirth 
GmbH in Kirchheim!Teck. A 15·metre span glider fits comfortably under one wing of O-K ETA- whose span is 30.9m/ 101.38ft 

sp aks with the enthus i
Jsm of J man who has 
seen the rea l isJtion of a 
dree1 m. "We get the fee lin g As far as performance 

that we really he1ve a winner," he says. goes, the team has been reluctJnt to 
publi.s h a single UD figure until air tes ts are 
complete and a full speed polar cJn be 
clrJwn up. Gener<JIIy, though, the bigges t 
performance ga in will be at low speeds 
with c reduced, but still sign ificant, ga in 

their xpectations. The first model - with, 
of cou rse, HW on the fin- belongs to 
Hans-Wern er Grosse, and five other Et<Js 
will be buil t for the origina l group of 
investors: Erwin Mull er, Hartmut Lodes, Dr 
jan Krli >er, Bruno Gantenbrink and 
Umberto M anti ca. Fusel<Jge number two 
(wh ich will be at least 30kg lighter) has 
<J iready been laid-up. The price hasn 't been 
made public, but series production will 

And how does he feel e1bout compor isons 
with Kronfclcl's Austria (see helow)? "I hope 
we would end a different way!" he repli es. 

at higher speeds. 
And, after the first few flights, everyone 

concerned seems h<~ppy that the prototype, 
although 80kg too heavy, is liv ing up to 

Watch out for more on Eta by Mike Bird, 
who has been keeping S&G in touch with 
the glider's development. S&G:S thanks are 
also due to Ccrhard Marzinzik and \. . 
Aerokurier for letting us use their photos ~ 

[ ROBER~o~~~'i',~'~''"~'~o~.~~ frOm h~~by~~!.~"e~,~~'"tr 
designed by Dr Kupper and unveiled in spring 1 Y30, is is entirely covered over with highly-varnished plywood, 
comparable to the Eta in both size and conception. whi le <~11 the gaps between the ii xed and moving sur-

Like Eta, the Austria was inspired by leading pilots faces, <Jnd in particular the ailerons, have been carefu l-
seeking " further development in the building of high- ly elimin<Jted. The rudder is composed of two parts, 
effi ciency sa ilplanes". The wings were innovative as each o f which is affixed with its fin to the outer ends 
well as huge, using variable camber. of the tailpl ane. By <1 special arrangement it is possibl e 

"The wing," says the record-breaking pilot in Kronfeld to move the two rudders in opposite directions by 
on Gliding And Soaring, " has very pointed tips and a means of pedals, and thus to have an exceed ingly 
pronounced camber: it is built in four parts. To obviate effect ive air br<Jke whi ch enables the m<Jchine to be 
any [JOSsibility of jamming whi ch might be caused hy landed in restri cted spJces ." 
the gre<Jt flexibility of this can til ever wing, the ail erons The xperimental glider, four times costlier thiln his 
are divided into six flaps and arc operated separ<Jtely. Bill Kronfeld. a glider previous one, came to an ignominious end in the ea rly 
Like the rudder Jnd elevators, these ilre pilot. gave Lasham this 1930s: it broke up in cloud . Kronfeld parachuted to 
constructed of steel tubing covered with fabri c and plaque of his father safety His son Bill and grandson Sirnon still fly gliders. 

~- - - I I : +.~ : 
KRONFELD'S GIANT l- -~ ll 

SAILPLANE 
"AUSTRIA"' 

~~ I 

i 

- 10'11' 

L_ I ---- ..•. - I _] 
The Austria was flown in front of 10.000 spectators at Hanworth Park, UK. on June 28. 1930 The Austria in flight. courtesy of Peter F Selinger 
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AERODYNAMICS MADE EASY 

WINGLETS are a standard feature on 
many new sailpiJnes avJ iiJble 
today, bu t not many pilots under

stJnd how they work. This arti cle aims to 
exp!Jin simply how these devices improve 
the performance of your glider, vvhy they 
are the shape they are and some of the 
des ign compromises that are made when 
optimising them. 

lt does not tell you how to design a 
w inglet - for more detJiled information, 
you should see references I 1 ], 121 J nd f3 J. 

The wing as a lifting surface 
Lift is obtained by redu cing the air pressure 
above the wing and increas ing it below. 
Thi s is achi eved by a combinJtion of 
aerofo il shape and angle of <J ttack. Towards 
the outer end of the w ing thi s pressure 
differential hJs to red uce to zero at the 
wingtip, which results in bo th a reduction 
of lift and an outward fl ow fmm the high
pressure zone "round the w ingtip" to the 
low-pressure zone above, starting the 
rotati on that forms the trailing vorti ces 
behind the glider." Figures 1 and 2 (be low) 
show thi s w ingtip flow ro lling up. 

The air behind the w ing is energeti ca lly 
stirred up into two powerful trailing vorti ces 
which manifest themselves as a drag force 
known as "i nduced drag" or " lift dependent 
drag". Why is thi s? 

it's all to do w ith the energy put into the 
air by the glider. Consider a glider fl ying 
through totall y ca lm air. Initia ll y the air is 
at res t, but when the glider has fl own 
through it the air is sti rred up in the manner 
shown in Figure 3 (fac ing page, bottom 
left). Overall the air is given a net "push" or 
momentum change downwards 
equivalent to the weight of the glider 
- thi s inescapable truth is also known as 
Newton 's Second Law of Motion. The 
amount of "push" js equiva lent to mass of 
air displaced (m) multipl ied by the 
dow nwa rds ve loc ity change ( v), that is, the 
product mv. 

However, the vorti ca l flow induced by 
the trailing vortices has also imparted 
kinetic energy into the air behind the glider 
which is proportional to the mass of air 
displaced multiplied by the SQUARE of the 
veloc ity chan . This kineti c energy in the 
cross-flow plane is a wasteful by-product of 

Figure 1: Plan view of tip vortex rolling up 
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How and why do wing lets work? Afandi Darlington, glider pilot and 
aeronautical engineer, explains the science of drag reduction 

generating the li ft, sometimes ca lled li ft 
" induced," and is equal to the work done 
on the air by the " induced" drag force. 
Given that thi s kineti c energy is bad, how 
can we reduce it? 

Afandi Darlington. a Lasham pilot. leads the design 

team for the wings of the world's largest airliner 

The simple answer is to increase the 
glider's span, so that a larger mass of air is 
given a smaller push downwards. If we 
increase the glider's span from 15m to 18m 
and keep the gl icier's weight fi xed, m is 
increased, v is reduced, lift (=mv) is 
constant but kinetic energy- and therefore 
the induced drag- is reduced by 30 per 
cent. Figu re 4 (facing page, bottom ri ght) 
shows a component drag brea kdown 

aga inst speed for the ASW 27 15m rac ing 
glider. Since at the speed for best UD the 
induced drag accounts for half of the glid
er's total drag, a 30 per cent rE'duct ion in 
induced drag is worth 15 per cent of the 
total drag, or an increase in best glide 
angle of about fi ve po in ts (after accou nting 
for the additional profile drag of the tip 
ex tensions) for a 48:1 glider - so thi s is a 
rather poweriul effec t. 

If the gl icier's span is fixed to say, 'ISm, 
fo r a competition cl ass, how else ca n we 
involve a larger mass of air in th e lift
generation process? One answer is si mpl y 
to bend the end of the w ing up to form a 
winglet, which blocks the rollup of airflow 
around the win gtip and difiuses it verti call y 
over Lhe height oi the winglet. This reduces 
ve locities in the trailing vortices behind the 
gli der and so reduces wa ke kineti c energy 
whilst still producing the same overall li ft: a 
larger mass of air is given a smaller push. lt 
can be shown analyti ca ll y that for a 
certain size of wingtip extension, a fa mil y 
of winglets ex ists with di fferent lengths and 
cant angles that give the same reduction in 
induced drag. Figure 5 (fac ing page, top) 
shows thi s equiva lent fa mily for a 50cm-tali 
verti ca l w inglel on an ASW 27, all giving a 
tota l drag reducti on of about 3.4 per cent 
at the speed for best UD. 

Having seen that winglets can give a 

Figure 2: Side view of tip vortex rolling up. lt is seen to separate well before the trailing edge 
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drclg reduction when the trailing- vorti ces 
are strong (that is, ill low flying speeds), 
what shape should they tilke? At high 
speeds th e curves in figure 4 show thilt the 
induced drag forms a small part of the total 
drag; profile drag of the wings, fuselage 
and tail hJs become the dominJting 
factor. So, even if a wing! t gives i1 

large reduction in induced drag of 
say 10 per cent, this cea ses to pay 
for the profile drag oi the winglet 
itself. The point ill which these 
balance is called the crossover 
speed - above this speed the 
winglet reduces the glider's 
performance. In order to increa se 
the crossover speed to around 85kt 
it can be shown that the winglet 
mea n chord should be kept quite 
small- for th e ASW 27 it was set Lo 
only 1l cm [ref. 11. Careful aero-
dynamic design is required to 
ensure that the slender winglet 

will increase wing root bending n1oment 
by about 2')';, in normal unaccelerated 
flight. However, large areas of the wing are 
sized by static loJcls in the .5.6g manoeuvre 
ca se (see your glider's flight envelope) and 
once wing flexibility effects are taken into 

oo 

r 

does not stall in thermalling flight Figure 5: Wing/et sizes for a constant drag reduction 

when it is working hardest, through 
appropriate se"lection of winglet aerofoil 
section and twist, Adding winglets has 
been shown in wind tunnel tests to 
increase the region of wing laminar flow 
c lose to the wingtip, and also usually 
improves handling characteristics. 

A similar design choice must be 
made on winglet height: taller ones 
give a bigger drag reduction at low 
speeds but wi 11 increase the pen a I ty 
at speeds above the crossover 
speed. Very large one-metre tall 
winglets were tri ed on an ASW 19 
in Germany in the ea rly 1980s 

account (Figure 6, below) one finds thJt 
the wingl et sideforce vector may pass 
below the wing root, which reduces loads 
in this criti cal root area cornpJred to the 
winglet-off case. 

The rearwJrus shift in sectional centre of 

so a reduction in VNt: mJy be required to 
keep the loads clown to acceptable levels 
with J winglet fitted, unless sufficient 
strength reserves exist in the wing structure. 
As loads Jnalysis is a complicated areJ, it 
is necessary to involve the original 

sailplane manufacturer in any 
winglet modification to ensure that 
these issues are properly under
stood. On a new design, additional 
loads can be accommodated by 
changing the wing composite lay
up to strengthen the structure if 
sufficient margin does not exist. 

Conclusion 
If properly designed, winglcts can 
produce a sma 11 but usefu I 
performance improvement at low to 
medium speeds, by reducing the 
intensity of the glider's trailing 
vortices. Proper design means 
careful aerodynamic consideration 
of the winglet planform, a rofoil 
section and setting angle. The extra 

loads generJtecl by the winglet must be 
accounted for either through exploitation 
of structural strength reserves in the vving 
or by adding structurJI reinforcement. 

If you've got this fJr I hope you're wiser 
on winglets! 

Al;mdi Flies an LS-1 F- to which he has 
added winglets - at Lasham. He has 
9U0hrs and is a British Team memher for 
the 2007 Club Class World Gliding 
Championships. A Chartered Engineer, 
he leads a team at Airbus des igning the 
wings for tlw A3XX 550-seat airliner. 

[ref. 31 which gave a good drag 
reduction of more than 2 points on 
max LID but were poor performers 
at higher speeds. Current des igns at 
O.Sm tall (ASW 27b, LS-1 f) seem a 
better compromise in practice, 
avoiding the flutter problems that 
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Structural considerations 
Adding winglets to a vving increases the 
aerodynamic loading over the outer wing 
which in turn increJses wing bending 
moments (and hence wing stresses) in the 
wing structure; typically J glider winglet 

pressure over the outermost part of the 
wing will also cause the wing to twist 
further nose down with a winglet fitted, 
which will also reduce loads. However, 
loads are still higher over the outer wing, 
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- R. Eppler, 1995 , Technical Soaring, Vol 
XX, No 2. 
3 _ Einfluss von \1\linglels auf die 
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Figure 3: Cross-section of 1/owfie/d behind glider (cross-/low plane). Figure 4: ASW 27 drag breakdown 
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EUROGLIDE 2000 

YOU COULDN'T rea lly blame the 
guards for being dubious. When J mJn 
spends his working life providing 

security for a disused Jnd di lapidated RussiJn 
air base in the o ld East Germany, the IJst 
thing he expects to find on the runway is a 
strangely-dressed ~ngli sh womJn w ith a 
motorless plc ne. And when she ciJ ims to be 
fl y ing from Holland to Berl in and Paris and 
back, some conspiracy seems certain. But 
how, in my rather wobbly German, was I to 
explain Euroglide 2000? 

In principle, Euroglide is a simple idea, a 
2000km ra e run biennially by the Eindhoven 
GC. TPs this year were Lusse (near Berlin) and 
lssoudun, w ith a contro l TP at Dahlem er 
Binz, to take us round Belgian airspace. 

After the. first day's launch Jt Eindhoven, 
ea h team is on their own, to manage the 
task as they think best, fl ying as iJr as they 
can each day, and taking off the next day to 
continue the task. Ten days arc allowed to 
complete the race- which seems like enough 
until you get near the end of the time and 
rea lise that bad weJther is c los ing in. You are 
allowed 300km credits to trai l forward along 
truck, with a maximum of 1 OOkm on any day. 

My husband, Phil , and I did Euroglide in 
19 6 and found it to be our sort of tlying, but 
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a bit lonely, so this time we asked some 
friends along. Finding people interested in the 
idea took a little time. lt takes a particular 
type of insani ty to relish fl ying every day from 
J totall y strange airfield to an unknown 
destin<~tion, drive or fl y unpredictable 
distances each clay and not to be quite 
certain where the next mea l or bed is going 
to be, nor even which language you will use 
to buv dinner. 

Jul i~ n Fack turned out to have th ~:: right 

'lt takes a particular type of 
insanity to relish flying every day 

from a totally strange airfield 
to an unknown destination' 

breed of ins<Jn ity, bringing his Duo Discus 
and three other Mynd pilots, Paul Garnham, 
Nick Heriz-Sm ith and Richard Stan ley, to 
share the flying and crewing. They proved to 
have the resourcefulness, energy and spirit of 
adventure which this competition demands. 

Preparation was extensive: our new kit 
included a quick-rig tent, German and French 
charts and an aerial designed for high speed 
driving. We studied the charts at length (but 
not sufficiently, as it turned out), mnrked the 

Above: some places 

visited by the pilots in 

Euroglide, a biennial 

race run by the club 

at Eindhoven 

Left: Mynd pilots on 

the grid at Eindhoven 

with Duo Discus 494 

Right: the route taken 

by 494 and LS-8 618 

Map: Steve Long/and 

(alter an original from 

Julian Fack) 

Photo of 8 /omberg: 

Diana King 

All other photos: 
Paul Garnham 

Havet 
will 

Forget Eurorailing: Diana and Phi 
went Eurogliding this 

maps and loclded the GPS with glid ing c lubs 
where we might get launches. Eventual ly we 
packed the car and trailer with all the things 
we have discovered, from previous rallies and 
Eurogl ides, to be abso lutely essent ia l, and set 
o ff for Eindhoven. 

After n night at Pam and Gerrit Ku rstjens' 
house, we spent a day fettling and planning, 
before a briefing, mainly in Dutch, with Pam 
translating the more important parts for us. 

Tuesday. We arrived at Eindhoven to learn 
shortly before a midday launch that Berlin 
would be the first TP. lt was a blue <md not 
highly soarable clay, bu t the track wa roughly 
downwind and at least there wou ld be other 
gliders to mark thermals. Phil took this first 
flight, gaggli ng in weak condiLions not being 
my strong point, and announced that he was 
setting off shortly after I was ready to ro ll, in 
compa ny w ith 494 crew. Various confusions 
made us leave Eindhnven 30 minutes after the 
pilots and, in spit of the poor conditions, we 
very soon found ourselves falling behind. 

After 150 miles' hard driving, we were 
catching up the gliders and 494 announced 
an imminent landing. Phil carried on and ! 
eventually caught him up at 19.00hrs at 
Oerlinghausen. We agreed to stop there, 
knowing we stil l had to de-rig, pitch the tent, 
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trailers 
.travel 

1i King and a company of Myndites 
s summer. Diana explains 

find dinner an I get to bed before doing it all 
again the next dJy (and the next, and the 
ntxt. .. ). Local lift kept Phil Jirborne to guide 
me in to the airfield, so that I drove in the 
gate as he touched down. 

Oerlinghausen is huge. We estimated 100 
gliders on site, tightly'packecl and suspended 
from the roo fs in .5 l;1rge hangars, with 2 more 
hangars (garages?) full of trailers tidily parked 
in numbered slots. W e awoke on Wednesday 
to a poor forecJst Jnd eventually resigned 
ourselves to a rest day, watching some huge 
cu-nims building. 494 joined us, along with a 
number of other teams, having used some of 
their credits to drive from their landing point 
to where they could get cl launch. 

Thursday.The wea ther looked similar. 
When a clearan ce br ke, there was a big 
scramble to launch: an ASW 27 won the 
prize for being the quickes t tcl re<.Jt: t to the 
changing conditions. We followed, only to 
create our wry own grid squat with <:~bout six 
other Eurogliders. The tugs were t;1ken off line 
in a strengthening crosswind, hut Jfter a long 
period oi everyone hoping that someone else 
would show th e way, a tiny soarabl e patch 
arrived and w e rush ed to take a winch 
launch. Several of the other·s, inc luding 494, 
rmnaged to catch th e. soar ab le window and 

Bru el e 
) 
.... 
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make a few miiPs. I was at the b<1ck of the 
queue and could only manage I 0 minutes. 
Frustrated, we deriggeu the glider and pitch ed 
the tent ugain. 

Friday. Time was passing and we had still 
done only 230km. W e trail ed to join 494 ill 
Blomberg Borkhausen, a delightful little sire 
surrounded by woods, where we took tows 
behind a Super Dimona. By the time I 
launched, Ni ck in 494 was reporting 3-4kt 
climbs and a cloud base of 4000ft amsl. After 

'As I approached the TP, I found 
very good conditions, with 

cloudbase now up to 6,000ft and 
climbs averaging Skts' 

an inept 20 minutes, I climbed from circuit 
height and was on my way at last. For the first 
section of rhe flight, there was a seri es of low
ish wooded ridges running across track, with 
flat crop-covered vall y between. Not a lot 
of landing options, but with gliding clubs 
close to th e route and good climbs popping 
off the ridges, we didn't have to worry roo -
much about outlanding possibilities. 

As I approached the Lusse TP, I found very 
good conditions, with cloud base now up to 

6,000ft and climbs occasirJnally averaging 
Skts. I went round the turn by GPS, set off on 
the second leg ,1ncl then saw another airfield 
with gl iclers on it about two miles further 
south. Confused, and to be on the safe side, I 
w ent round that as vvell: 2,000km is ~l long 
way to go only to find you've muffed the TPs. 

The tentative destination whi ch 1-'hil and I 
had agreed was Laucha, on th e second leg to 
the south-west of Leipzig; I hadn't properly 
prepared the route beyond th at. lt was clcJr it 
would he possible to go furth er, perhaps even 
as far as the Wasserkuppe, but I was getting 
tired Jnd cold. I kPpt bashing into wind while 
I tried to decide how long to go on. Suddenly 
I realised that, through inattention, I had got 
quite low Jnd there wasn't any obvious good 
climb in reach. Finding the only field for 
miles, I scratched hopeiully ill a succession of 
clouds, until one finally produced a good 
climb and I st ayed with it back to 4,000ft. But 
the long flight and low scrape hJd sapped my 
letermination; as I came to Allstedt ai rfield, a 

rath er grim-looking disusedmilitury base, I 
dec ided I had had enough and call ed Phil to 
say I was landing. 

Unfortunately, I thought I was at Bad 
Frankenhausen, about 1.5 miles away, so he 
w ent there. Bv the time I rea liseclmv mistake, 
he wasn't picking up my radio signa'!. When I 
landed, the mobile wasn't picking up a signal 
either. The guards arrived very quickly. Could 
I use a telephone? 1'\io. Could I walk to the 
vi I I age to telephone? No. My German 
improved rapidly as I tri ed to explain the 
situation, but th ese guys w ere giving me the 
jitters. 1\!bybe I had the same ffect on them. 
They put me in their car and drove past a 
load of dereli ct bunkers and other militarv 
buildings to the old control tower. Up so~e 
rickety stairs to the top, where at last, from 
one co rn er, I managed to speak briefly to Phi I 
and reil him where I really was. Next 
question. Could I walk to the road to meet 
1-'hil? No. I must stay at the control tower. I 
explained why it was important. Th ey had a 
long conversation. I suppose they must have 
concluded that I wilsn't dangerous , only mad, 
and they suddenly said: "vve will take you to 
the road". 

In the car again, to drive to a high locked 
gate, where they stopped. "\Ne need > 
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>to be by the road, outside the gate, so 
that my husband can see us." No. 

I was beginning to feel like a prisoner of 
war. Perhaps no-one had to ld them the Iron 
Curtain had come down. I exp loined aga in. 
Reluctantly, they found the keys <J nd I was 
on the ro<Jdside at I<Jst. Phil <Jrri ved quite 
soon, we were escorted to the glider, de
rigged hosti ly and shown off the premises. 
We he<Jded for Bad Frankenhausen, J 
cheap me<JI and a welcome bed. 

Saturday. Phillaunched w ith several 
other Euroglide teams into the best-looking 
sky so far. He got goi ng very quick ly and I. 
follovved. As usual, I dropped behind quite 
soon, bu t picked up the last message: 
"Drive like • •* for France!'' I knew rough ly 
where we were heading and drove for 
hours, faintly hearing just one brief 
exchange between 6 18 and 494 wh ich 
seemed to say that they were crossing the 
Rhine in more difficu lt conditions. 

Two hours later I got the message on my 
mobile that both 618 and 494 wer at 
Wustwei ler. Di rections from 494's crew 
brought me to y t ,1nother grassy, pret1y 
hillside site and a welcome cup of teJ. 

Sunday. We wJtched a blue sky for signs 
of anything. The loca ls sent a motorglider 
up to snift. Gliders <Jt nearby Marpingen 
winch-launched. Around mid-cluy, they 
started going round in circ les. After an hour 
our group optimist said the circ les were 
getting higher. Phil and N ick agreed to try 
the ci<Jy. We pushed the gliders right to the 
end of the short, 20-metre w ide grass strip, 
the loca ls helped the tug by pulling on 
both tips of the Duo, and they staggered 
into the air, turning right just off the ground 
to avoid the trees at the far end. The crews 
settled down to wait. After a while both 
gl iders reached an impossible height of 
3 ,OOOft and instructed us to roll. We drove 
slowly, listening to the patter of pair fl ying: 
" ... Bubbling ... Good air ... bad air ... I' ll try 
the sandpit if you go for the supermarket 
ca r park ... th is fie ld by the b locks of flats 
looks all right ... hil lf a knot..." We watched 
them as they defied gravity for nearly four 
hours to <Jdd 60km to our tot<JI distance 
and fina lly mn them to ground just in 
France, where the locals celebrated our 
arriva l with beer, coffee and a 
large rhubar·b fla n. 

Monday. Nancy Malzeville: a 
huge ai rfield where we took winch 
launches and set cou rse for 
Troyes, running J gauntlet of 
military jets from nearby Ochey. 
Approaching Troyes I was just 
below glide to the airfie ld, and 
losing out, the air apparently 

To take part in Euroglide, you need: 
• stamina, physical fitness and a sense of 
humour 
• A reliable and familiar glass glider, with 
760-channel radio, GPS and logger 
• A reliable and safe driver/car/trailer 
• Plenty of cross-country and field landing 
experience, including' some overseas 
• At least two people, ideally sharing the 
driving and flying 
• If possible, someone who can speak 
one or more relevant languages 

Expensesjnclude: 
• Entry fee (approx £1 00) 
• Return Channel crossing for car/trailer 
• Launch fees for about 1 0 flights 
• 12 days' living costs (camping/hotels) 
• Costs for 3,000-4,000 miles' driving 

www.iae.nflusersl eaczc- under 'euroglide' 

St Florentin. lt hJd been a very hot day 
again. I changed course a few degrees to 
cross the town as I approached the ai rfie ld 
and was rewarded by a tiny burble of lift. A 
turn was just feJsib le. The lift strengthened. 
After a few turns it averaged 3kts. I climbed 
to 6,000ft and headed for St Florentin, 
arriving to find ten other Eurogliders there. 

Tuesday. Ten teams gridded ourselves in 
reverse handicap order. I was one of the 
last to IJunch, found a good climb over the 
airfield, set off, found nothing, came back, 
climbed again, set off again, reached 
Auxerre 28km down track - and landed at 
the airfield there. A fo llow-me van came 
out and towed me in and then went back 
for thre other Eurogliders, inc luding 494. 
As il ight f less than _ Okm don't count, 
we had to go back to St Florentin . lt was 
beginning to feel like snakes and ladders. 

Wednesday. The day looked good and 
we hoped Phil and Julian might get round 
the TP and part of the way back, so the 

crews drove a short distance to wait. To 
Auxerre airfield, in fact, which w e knew 
was high enough for good rad io reception, 
large enough to park two trailers, and, most 
importantly, equipped with an air
condit ioned cafe. Too good to be true? 
Dead right. O ne coffee later, the pi lots to ld 
us to roll. 494 came to a halt at Cosne-sur
Loire, still 83km short of lssoudun. Phi l 
managed 35km more. We all drove to 
lssoudun, where we met a dejected Dutch 
team who had crashed their car nearby and 
were waiting for repairs . 

Thursday. We had to be at Eindhoven by 
Saturday Jnd we still hJd 645km to fly. Phil 
and I had 160km cred its in hand, but 494 
had used nearly 1 OOkm in the first two 
days. Tactics wer starting to be importa nt. 
We launched into a reasonab le, though not 
wonderful, sky, with a big bonus of the 
wind behind us. The ki lometres slipped 
past as we worked our way round two 
large military areas and into Chalons . 

Friday morning, we needed a good flight 
i f we w ere to have any chance of finish ing . 
The sky looked similar to Thursday, but 
turned out to be not so good. Phi I managed 
to get aw<ty, but 494, trying to catch the 
bottom of a bubble Phil was in, found 
themselves in a field on ly 20km from 
Chalons. Phil and I pressed on. A smal l 
hitch when we discovered (not for the first 
time) that a key waypoint was not in our 
GPS: Dahlemer Binz itself! Fortuna tely we 
could both look up the co-ordinates. 

At Dahlemer Binz we met several teams 
w ho h<Jd been stuck there for some days. 
The final leg would be into the strong west 
wi nd which had helped us along the third 
leg. This had discouraged them from 
moving on. 

The next morning, our last day, it was 
raining. We shared thei r pessimism. After it 
c leared, it was the sort of day when you 
might conceivably make a respectable 
downwind flight, especially in country not 
covered in trees. There aP a lot of trees on 
the German-Belgian border. We still had 
enough credits to finish by road, and we 
decided that it was the only thing to do. lt 
was rain ing again as we arrived back at 
Eindhoven, some small consolation that we 

had made the right decision. 
Gerrit Kurstjens was among the 

loca l members there to greet us. 
He had completed the task in his 
Nimbus 4T in six days, just half 
the time it took us, but I doubt if 
he had more fun than we did. 

Abiding memories? The 
immense variety of weather and 
landscapes we experienced. The 
locals at all the lubs along the 
way, who offered hosp itality and 
assistance and, in many cases, 
turned ou t especia lly to launch 
us. And, as usual wi th gl iding, 

dead. I knew where the fie ld was 
and had landed there before, but 
couldn't see it. The last 20km were 
tense, flying as accurately <Js I 
could and trying not to look at the 
crop-filled fields, the biggest tan
gle of wires and pylons I have ever 
seen, and then the outskirts of 
Troyes town. 494 had gone on to Oiana, who flies 618 from Snitterfield and Shobdon. catching up on paperwork 

the feeli ng that there is so much 
more to see and to learn. Next 
time, we tell ourselves, we \ . 
will be even better prepared. ~ 
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TED LYSAKOWSKI AWARDS 

Soaring 
the spine 
of Italy 
David Wardrop describes the 
visit he, Dave Chappell, Adrian 
Hatton made to Rieti, thanks to 
the Ted Lysakowski Trust 

R lET I, the Centra Nazionale di Vo/o a 
Vela, is around 70km north-east of 
Rome. lt hosted the 1985 World and 

the 1994 European Championships, and 
,,vill hot the Worlds again in 2003. lt is 
easy to see w~y: located in a broad va lley, 
to the west are footh ills (a barrier tu sea 
breezes), and to the north, east and south 
are the Apennines, l·vhich form the back
bone of Italy. 

The organisation was superb. The well
structured course began with first briefing 
at 08.30hrs, followed by the main task and 
met briefing, and glider allocation at 09.30. 
The single-seater fleet consisted of well
maintained DG ~WOs and an LS-4, with a 
DG 500-20m, a Janus and several Grob 
Acros used for dual training. Flying started 
from noon with a competition-style grid. 

The course flying was main ly lead-and
follow, a perfect introdu tion to the area. 
Alessandro Bruttini 's excellence as an 
instructor and a soaring pilot meant every
one was continually cha llenged, promoting 
constant decision-making. 1\s the week 
progressed, and our own confidence and 
Alex 's confidence in us grew, the initial 
leJd and follow evolved into a leapfrog 
St)1le simi lar to that used by the British 
team, which enabled each of us tu help 
each oth r fly faster and further. And after a 
hard clay's flying, Rieti offered the perfect 
w'<ly to relax: a >wimming pool. 

After a rather disarpointing English June, 
Rieti was the perfect Jntidote. The first two 
days' conditions unfortunately restricted us 
to the valley but from then onwards the 
beauty of Italian soaring came into its own. 

Most of the tasks ran along the length of 
the Apennines. Day 3 was fairly typical - a 
430km task, turn ing Assisi to the north and 
Pescasseroli to the south. With an 8,000ft 
cloudbJse and straight runs of ur to 60km, 
we averaged lOOkm/h in spectacu lar 
conditions, although a lowering c loudbase 
beyond Monte Velino meant we were 
unable to turn our southernmost turnpoint. 
This was certainly the first time that any of 
us have had to turn back because 8,000ft 
was too low. 

The most memorable flight came on the 
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Dave Chappe/1, flying from Rieti. examines a promising-looking sky. The trio flew seven out of eight possible days 

Ted Lysakowski Memorial Trust 

Trust awards for 2000 included: 
1. A mountain-flying course at Rieti 
(see left); 
2. A cross-country course donated by 
Lasham Gliding Society, awarded to 
George badd; use of a glider was 
donated by Surrey & Hants GC; 
3. Two-seater competition experience 
shared by Mick Burrows and Nigel 
Perry in a glider lent by Hugh Kindell. 
They benefited from tuition offered by 
Chris Garton, Andy Davis and G Dale. 

The trustees say they are overwhelmed 
by the support of so many people and 
extend their thanks to them. 
Application forms for the 2001 awards 
are available from your CFI or from: 
george_ metcalfe@uk.ibm.com 

Friday. A 500km was declared (Pe cas erol i 
-Valfabricca-Celano-Rieti ); conditions on 
the first leg were superb. After Luco Dei 
Marsi, we encountered the sea breeze 
which rolls in from both sides of ltilly, 
creilting a convergence which enabled us 
to climb ill 10kts to 10,000ft: the climbs 
were going higher but we had to push on . 
We then rJn for the next 1 OOkm without 
turning, rushing east through the beautifu l 
Griln Sas l. Unfortunately, a building 
cu-n im over Rieti meant i1 frantic da. h for 
home, forcing us to curtail our attempt. The 
memory of flying at 90kts along the side of 
a towering convergence more than made 
up for the disilppointment. 

t-\lthough conditions were superb, we 
were constantly reminded of the safety 
margins needed to enjoy mountain flying. 
Once, when dying conditions in the 
Foligno va lley serarated the team, I found 
myself at 19.00 arproaching a marginal 
final gl ide with 4,000ft mountains between 
me and Ri ' ti. After much radio di cuss ion 

with Alex, we decided it was best to abort 
the glide as the ar a head wJs unlandable 
-Cl disappoinLing decision but the risks had 
far outweighed the gains. 

The retrieve thilt fo llowed <I most m<Jde it 
worthwh ile. !\lex ably demonstrated the 
Ita lian driving temperament, setting J new 
land-speed re ord for a car-glider trailer 
combination through the mountain roads. 
VIle were all then inv ited by the local flying 
club to an annual town festiva l where we 
enjoyed a huge feast Jncl the loca l wines. 
Fina lly, at 01 .00, we arrived home. 

As an introduction to mountain soaring, 
Rieti was superb, and it was also a fantastic 
cha llenge for those more experienced in 
mountain conditions. During our sta\' w . 
completed over 2,000km of cross-country 
eJch, flying seven days out of eight. Even 
when we cou ld not leave the val ley we 
enjoyed good flights, includ ing a local 
1 OOkm triangle at an average speed of 
133km/h while dry- my mandate for the 
flight had been to on ly take cl imbs if they 
were off the clock. Rieti o ffers the chance 
of big distances and high speeds in ridge, 
thermal and wave w ith flights of 900km or 
more poss ible even early in the season . 

The course was a resounding success and 
we would all like to thank in particular 
Krystyna, and Jll those involved with the 
Ted Lysakowski awards, for their hard work. 
We wou ld also like to thank the staff of the 
Rieti gliding club for a memorable eight 
days. The c lub was extremely friendly and 
is v ry keen for more Engl ish pilots to fly in 
lraly, with courses ava iiJble throughout the 
yeJr and an openness to bringing your own 
glider. 

Although we may have been the first 
English people to attend a course there, 
I sincerely hope thJt we are not Lhe IJst. 
To find out mort' diJout Rit•ti feel tie{• to cont,u:t me: 

dJvidrwardrop~"y~hoo.com or the cfuh at 

JcccvvC!ll lihero. it or s e W\\'w. i tJ ittn tl.com/J~ccvv/ \ . 

re/: + 39 0746-.{02 IJ/3 1;1x: + .19 0746-20. f 27 ~ 
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GLIDING GALLERY 

Top and above: does this Kirby Kite looks more beautiful in the air or on the ground? 

The first glass-fibre sailplane: /he Akal/ieg FS-24 Ph6nix, one of eight built. The 
type's maiden flight was in 1957. it has a max UO of 40 and a 16m wingspan 
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Grunau Baby 3 0-6004. seen winching, came to Tibenham from Germany 
All photographs on this page by kind permission of Paul Jack son 

First-time Japanese visitors brought two gliders: a 1964 Hagiwara H-23C-2 and this 1963 
Hagiwara H-22-83, a two-seater trainer with a max UO of 15.4. Of 36 made, three remain 
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Vintage 
stuff 
More than 80 gliders from 16 nations 
visited Tibenham for the 28th Vintage 
Glider Club International Rally ... 

This Condor, above 
right. came to Norfolk 
from Germany (photo : 
Paul Jackson) 

Ken Wa/Jis, left, who 
opened the rally on 
July 29. was reunited 
with a Petrel he had 
flown in 194 7- when 
he had added a starter 
motor salvaged from 
an early jet engine to it. 
The engines petrol 
tank looks like a tin can 
because it is a tin can ... 

The International 
Vintage Sailplane Meet 

at Elmira. USA was 
from July 1-9. Geoff 

Moore took this photo 
there of a Schweizer 
TG-2 brought by Oan 

Armstrong and George 
and Jeff Byard 

The Petrel. now without an engine, at the Lasham 50th weekend. it turns heads wherever it goes- and the International Rally was no exception (the white planes picture eo.) 
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Shenington Gliding Club 
The :Jriend[y (j[iding C[ub 

• Aerotow & Winch Launching • Motor Glider Training (Not PPL) 
• Open 7 Days a Week all Year • Dedicated Gliding Site 

• Excellent Soaring • Expeditions Welcome 

• An Apology - No changes for the year 2000 • 
Just the same tried and tested intensive training courses that were so 

successful in 1998 and 1999 • Good honest value for money 
......_ • 2:1 Student: Instructor Ratio 

INTENSIVE 
COURSES 

With Guaranteed Numbers of Launches 
• 1 day course (all times) 8 winch launches £80 

In Post Course 
Questionnaires 
98% of Students 
Rated us Good 
(4/5) or 
Excellent (5/5) 
Overall. 

• 5 day course (Mar, Apr, Oct) 30 winch launches £250 
• 5 day course (May to Sept) 40 winch launches £350 

• A pro•rata CASH refund if guarantees are not met for ANY rea-
son 

Shenington Gliding Club 
Shenington Airfield, Shenington, Near Banbury, OXON. OX15 6NY 

Phone I Fax: 01295 680008 • http:/freespace.virgin.net/fisher.m/sgc/ 

The Bristol and Gloucestershire Gliding Club 
-- Nympsfield --

Wittter Membership Avaiklble 
Ridge a11d Wave Camps Welcon1e 

PRE SOLO TRAINING 
2 AEROTOW TUGS AVL\LLABLE • 1 lWACAT WINCH 2 DRUMS 

FIXED PRICE TO SOLO -£500.00 

EBL 

' 
/IIgb guaranteed u·lncb larmc!J mte 
Quali~y air lime for instructlrm -Not just a feu• m/11Utes flight lime! 
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Soaring t1ights • Ridge soaring t1ights from our spectacular site • Bronze and cross country 
endorsement • Unique superb site that allows you to soar or ridge soar all year round. 
No charge for some of our accommodation for courses 
CLUB FLEET- Kal3's DG50S Ka8's GROB 102 ASW 19 

t4a 
~ 

11 /"i(C' - j!/)(}11('/jtl.\" 

THE BRISTOL AND GLOUCESTERSJURE GUDING CLUB 
~ympslicld, :\a· Stonchousc, l;louceste.-shire c;un JfX 
Tel: 01-fH 8(,03-12 • F:t\ 0145.~ RMOM 
Web: www.hggc.dcnwn.co.uk • 1~-mail: secrctal1'@bJ.:~.:c.dcmun.co.nk 

HUS BOS REGIONALS 

Self-proclaimed recreational 
pilot Chris Davison describes 
his first Regionals 

THERE are many things on my l ist of 
life ski lls I would like to have but 
frankly can't be bothered to go 

through the pain of acquiring: speaking 
French, playing the guitar, communicating 
with the chi ldren, that sort of thing. 

lt was, therefore, something of a twang 
on the conscience strings when a friend 
said he was entering a Regionals. I wou ld 
love to be one of those pilots who disap
pear at 11 :00 on an overcast day, to come 
back seven hours later having been to 
places I hJve barely heard of. If he could 
do it, so could I. Thus I found myself on 
the entry list of the Hus Bos Regionals. I 
meJn, just how difficult can this competi
tion lark be? 

As a virgin in the competitive sense, 
there were a number of nagging questions. 
Not big, important issues like: "Do I have 
the slightest aptitude ior racing?" but silly, 
niggly things. What is start line procedure? 
Do I need a landing certificate if I land 
out? Where do I get a radio licence fmm? I 
knew there were things I didn't know, I 
just had no idea what they were. 
Fortunately, I knew where the Jnswers lay: 
in the Competition Handbook. 
Unfortunately, as I came to understand, 
th is is rather like a Victorian sex manual. 
While the information it contains may be 
technical ly correct, you still have very little 
idea of what you are supposed to do once 
you have read it. Undeterred, I went to 
that source of worldly knowledge, the 
intern et, , nd , sked for guid;mce. As the 
days ticked by I bu ilt up a rough ide<l of 
what I had to do. 

And so the eve of competition arrived. 
Wow! Where did this village spring from? 
Caravans, tents, bui ldings, tra ilers, a huge 
marquee. Pi lots told of the week just gone: 
300s, 500s ;mcl high cloudbascs. I began 
to think I might actually enjoy this. Helen 
Cheetham kindly took me through the rite 
of passage known as registration . Maps, 
logger (and cJbles and power), ca libration 
charts, details of insurance, radio and 
competition licences, and appendix 5 of 
that handbook filled in. I col lected my 
things, noted that briefing was at 10:00, 
smiled at the blue sky and set off home. 

09:35 Saturday was a shock. Not so 
much the overcast sky, more the message 
on the whiteboard outside the clubhouse 
that read GRID BEFORE BRIEFING in large 
red letters. Grid in 25 minutes? Where was 
this clause in the local rules? I was saved by 
a Tannoy announcement dropping the 
requirement. Close cal l! We (I have crew 
now) rigged and readied ourselves (shared 
responsibility) for the briefing .. . 51 pi lots, 
S 1 crew, assorted kids and the organisers 
are a lot of people in a tent, even a big one. 
Tables and benches with assigned places, 
three huge blackbo-a rds with the~ weather, 
site detJi ls and the task: this was a serious 
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Fields a d 
opet·ation! Immediate nerves wen~ settled by 
the relaxed briefing and the fact that the 
British summer was throwing another blind
er - rebrief at 13:00 due to poor weather. At 
IJst I cou ld have a cup of tea. 

I will not bore you with detJ ils oi the first 
four days: a cycle of rig, brief, grid, wait, 
wa it a bit more, cruh, moan about the 
weather and de-rig was broken only by a 
rea lly enjoyable talk by Richard Blackmore 
on Assigned Are<J Tasks. The forecast was 
bad, getting worse, with the odd glimpse of 
thunder. Deep joy. 

Day 5: the impressive grid, three gliders 
wide and 1 7 rows deep, was formed with 
the usua l gaps where the pundits would 
slide in at the last minute. But today, two 
tasks were set: an optim istic 193 km and 
the B task - still frankly daunting <Jt 138km. 
Maps were m~rked, gliders were watered 
and we all waited. A sniffer went to see if 
the sky could support 51 gl iders ... it could, 
just ! The director announced the B task and 
it was all systems go: 51 gliders launched 
in 42 minutes by eight tugs. That's th ree 
times busier than HeJthrow 1 M y abiding 
memory of the whole comp is just how 
nervous I WJS wa iting for thi s first launch. 
Once airborne, w e shared three or four 
thermals, leisurely climbing Jnd, I suppose, 
enjoying the v iew. Then came a single 
rad io m ssage: "The start line for the 
Midland Regionals is now open." Instantly, 
the leisurely c limbing became a frenzy of 
diving and weaving, 130.1 was jammed 
with "Hus Bos start, Delta Seven, two zero" 
messages; the therma ls emptied as gliders 
poured over the line. O h well, in for a 
penny, in for a pound ... I ca lled start. I was 
now a competition pilot. 

When, some hours later, I landed at the 
second TP, Edgehi ll, I real ised I was not 
alone: 19 gl iders had landed in ~ minutes, 
which had been a shock, .:1pparently. All 
told, 37 gliders landed out, with winner 
Davicl Booth doing the task in a shade over 
an hour and a half. I still have no idea how 
you can fl y 1 J8km in 94 minutes on J clily 
that would normully have you offering to 
drive the winch. For the r cord, I fin ish d a 
remarkable 16th, beating 25 gliders . ot 
bad for 12. 6m of 5pa n <llld a tummy full of 
butterflies. Maybe thi s contest lark wasn't 
so difiicult after al l? 

Over the next few days I would learn an 
awfu l lot. The fi rst thing w as that, in a 
competition, it 's not the pos ition you finish 
in thilt counts, it's how many points you 
score. So on day 6, c s one of fi ve gliders 
not to complete the 156km task, I was duly 
dumped from 1 6th to 48th! My mistake? 
Trying to get to the 3,500ft maximum start 
height loca ll y, when the wea ther clown 
track was better. M ost pilots started over an 
hour before me. I clawed my way around 
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the first TP ilnd ran out of l ift. lt didn't look 
quite so straightforward any more. 

Thursday- a task of 185km - for the big 
gliders, not the li tt le ones 1 Down track 
looked grey, but not JS grey as the rai n to 
the west. In order to keep clear of cloud, 
the maximum start height was 2,000fL are 
they mad? I stJrt picking fie lds at 2,000ft 1 

This is unrea l, s ·1 gliders he,1d ing out into 
the gloom and too c lose to the fi elds for 
my liking at least. Everyone landed out, but 
to he tJ ir on the task-setters, the ASH 25 
fa iled to get home on ly by BOOm. I landed 
in a 120-Jcre ploughed field, 30km from 
the start and ·1 km from the closest poi nt we 
could get the trail er. Another field land ing 
under my belt, experi ence of pushing 
myself to do unnatural things, and the 
solace of beating seven gliders- including 
an LS-8 and a Ventus 2- w ithout adjusting 
for my handicap .. . You have to take every 
crumb of comfort you can get at the wrong 
end of the resu lts list! 

The Regionals were on a ro ll now: rain 
vvas st ill forecast and the sk ies were grey, 

'My abiding memory is tust 
how nervous I was ... 

but we were going fl ying. Day 8 and a 
150km 0/R with a cho ice of three TPs, in 
case one was rained out. In the air, I knew 
I had enough height to get to Edgehill 
(aga in !) and from there cou ld plan my n xt 
step. Another learning point: I had forgot
ten the headwi nd and the fact that Edgehill 
is - er - a hill and, therefore, higher than 
Hus Bos! I landed 2km hort. Three fields 
in three clays, J freshly- ut grass meadow 
next to road and farmhouse. Tea, cake and 
the nicest family you could hope to meet. 
O nly three gliders got back and I went fur
ther than a Discus. I wonder if the BGA 
will ac ·ept counting the gliders you beat as 
an alternative scoring system? 

The last clay: 3 18km ... Hello nerves, 
aga in ! 21 gliders in my pre-start thermJI, 
all dancing around a huge invisible hand
bag as we waited for cloudbase to rise. 

reams 
Pilot Chris 

Davison with 

crew (lefr) m 
front of AC-4 

COl at the 

Hus Bos 

Regionals. 

' Thanks to 

my long· 

suffering 

father, fan, 
for crewing, .. 

says Chris, 

"/'//make it 

back next 

time!" 

When the start opened, the dance floor 
qui ·kl y emptied and the queue for the ex it 
began. The fi rst 40km were good, the next 
40 were O K, then I began to meet gliders 
com ing the other way. Hus Bos gliders. As I 
thermal led at 2,500ft, one passed maybe 
500ft below, paused briefl y to establish 
how poor my ·limb was, then arried on 
without a second thought. Just how demor
alising is that when you have yet to reach 
the first TP? When I eventual ly got there, 
high c loud had arrived. In the distan e the 
good weather was being gobbled UfJ by the 
high cover. I pressed on, no other option. 
After much scrabbl ing around, the iinal 
glide into Bicester was thought-provoking: 
24km to go, 2,500ft, il rosswi nd and 
overcast skies, Picking fi elds ALL the way I 
mJde it w ith height to spar · . If only I had 
used 2,500ft from cloudbase in the earlier 
good weather, I ould have overed 24km 
of potential thermals and l imbed in the 
reil lly good ones, ra ther than messing 
around in the chJil Next time.,. Fina l 
reckoning forth day: 31 gliders got back, I 
did 165km ilfld added anoth r eight sca lps, 
ignoring handicap. Fini. hed with <'In nero
tow retrieve; back in time for prizegiving. 

Overa ll w inner Nick HJckett summed up 
the experience in his final speech. \Ne hacl 
flown on days when normall y w e wou ld 
have left the gliders in their boxes, and 
pushed ourselves to new limits. I learned J 
huge amount, mainly how much more I 
still have to learn ! Having th confidence 
to reject pour lifr, kn wing when to press 
on Jnd when to wa it, knowing when poor 
lift is better than no li ft! Best part? Looking 
back and say ing: y s, I set off at 2,000ft 
into noth ing and survived. What do I wish I 
had knownbeforehand? Just how helpful 
and friendly everyone was. Biggest lesson? 
Stop messing around in weJk thermJis and 
try using the glide function of the gl ider. 
Finally, the acid question: would I do it 
aga in? just you try and stop me! 
7 Nick Hacketl; 2 Brian ivla rsh; \. . 
3 Richard 8 /ackmore!Chris impson ~ 
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PETE HARVEY'S DIARY 

Champion of Europe 
Fatherhood and flying haven't 
stopped Pete Harvey confiding 
in his diary. S&G's extracts 
include Steve Jones' triumph at 
the European Championships 

S ATURDAY - Arrived in Lusse, just 
south-west of Berlin, after the usual 
overnigh t epic drive. Actu<JIIy John 

Hoskins, my nearly-trusty crew did the 
driving- dragging our LS-8 - while I 
pretended to sleep. 

After the \;\IJII went dovvn, the crJfty glid
ing Berliners nipped out and bagged this 
huge ai rfielcl, then plonked some immense 
hangars upon it. The facilities are superb; 
the welcome warm and friendly. With all of 
Germany (East Jnd West) plus most of 
Poland to play in, we just wanted the usual 
high c loudbases and romping conditions, 
which the venue and time of year were 
famous for. 
Sunday Go flying. Not from Lusse 
- it's shut. Another glidi ng club SOkm 
away. Fa ll oif the s/oooowww tow at 800ft 
before it spins, then grovel away from 500ft 
to join up with Dave Watt and explore 
towards the north-west: huge fie lds, huge 
forests and flat as a pancake to the horizon. 
Monday Most of the other Brits h<we now 
arrived. The other Standard Class pilots are 
Eel Johnston and Tim Scott - both with 
brand-new AS\11./ 2tls unci trailers. I said I 
wasn't worried, but Look the unusual step 
of c leaning my trailer. They looked good 
and flew well, the gliders that is: Tim and 
Eel don't look good. The 15-Metre team 
were Dave Watt, Steve )ones and AI Kav, 
with Mike Young and Ken Hartley our ' 
Open Class pundits. Bob Bickers is team 
man<Jger. There's much debate about the 
rules, particularly the interpretations and 
ambiguities. The organ isers are genera lly 
f<Jir, but Bob ends up correctly wording the 
intention in English for the use of all. 
Tuesday-Friday Practice week. Varied 
condi tions, from classi UK to the classic 
UK comp weather. Chris (darling wife) and 
Charley (darling cbughter) fly out to 

British Team Coach AI Kay, team-flying with Steve 
Jones and Dave Watt, came 5th in the 15-Metre Class 
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Brits discuss tactics on the grid. Note above, with 110, the dutiful crew of champion Steve Jones (above righ t) 

prov ide encouragement. Charley (just 
2 years o lc!) mistakenly suggests: " Daddy's 
been farting around with the glider." Must 
make a note to discuss w ith wife ... 

Rules become even more ambiguous, 
particularly Ass igned Are<J Tasks (AATs). 
Next time, we should employ a lawyer. 
Saturday Opening ceremony in local 
town. Not usual oompah band, but long
legged dancing girls. Tassles, too. We 
parade around lots. Charley and Bob get 
their mugs in th press. Charley celebrates 
by whacking one of the dignitaries with the 
Team Bri tain banner. Showing her respect 
for authority alre<:~dy. Gulp. 
Sunday We're off. Great for the 1 5-Metre 
Class, less so for us little 'uns and the Open 
Class. Bruno Gantenbrink - top German 
Open Class pi lot - entertains us by fl ying 
off in his hot air balloon from outside the 
airfield restaurant. Luke (Dave's crew) 
hops in as the ba lloon t<Jkes off. Smart 
move. Shame about Dave's car kevs in his 
pocket though... ' 

Seventeen Wilgas launched the grid quickly- except 
when grounded for a tailplane bolt replacement 

Monday POST task for the Standard Class 
- not a good day to land out, I discover. 
Last for the day- but then, who wants to 
be mediocre? Moral of the story is don't 
follow cloud streets too close to the Berlin 
airspace (disqu<:~ li fied for infringing airspa e 
-no buffer zone)! Eel and Tim do w ell , 
collecting 2nd and l rd for the day. The 
usual weather, we're told, is north-easterl ies. 
Instead we're in a north-westedy flow 
(weather from UK, we're constantly 
reminded at briefings) which ensures a low 
clouclbase <Jncl the strong possibility of ra in. 
No danger of homesickness, then. 
Tuesday In the groove now. Poland is 
visited in excellent cnnditions. Huge open-
ast coal mines at the border eradicate al l 

signs of life for mi les, and nearby power 
stations make Didcot seem insignificant. 
Tim and Ed are outc limbing me, but I'm 
outrunning them. i th ~r w<Jy, w e try to 
team fly, but seem to get p<Jrtecl. After 
rac ing around for mi les, sea air for the last 
SOkm brings everyone together - everyone. 

Dave Watt, Silver Medallist in the 15-Metre Class. The 
team-flying practice clearly paid off for the 15m pilots 
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Ghastly gaggles, w ith the b r<~ve and lucky 
collecting the points for fast transition of 
the final slow run home. 
Wednesday Fall off tow as my VVilga out
climbs me. The're were severa l complaints 
about the Wilga tows. W ith gliders at 
max weight, tows below 60kts were very 
uncomfortable. The Wilgas however, were 
content at 50kts and this caused some 
problems, compounded by ropes short 
enough to tovv your car w ith. The tuggies 
were a great team and once educated to 
our fussy ways provided rel iab le service. 
17 Wilgas also looked great on the grid 
and cleared the field very quickly. 

Tried slipping the LS-8 in the lump)' 
thermals and sticking its nose in the air. 
Transforms the cl imb: am suddenly going 
up like an AS\11/ 28. O nly took me '18 
months to sort that out and everyone says: 
"Oh yes, thought everyone knew that?" 
Friday Mike w ins the clay, fl ying an AAT. 
He needed cheering up, plus a nice 
calendar and vintage champagne. Don't 
we all? Actually, not: the Teletubb- sorry, 
l S-i\;Jetrc- team are doing very well, w ith 
Dave \1\iatt first, Steve :~ rei and AI 7th . 
Saturday Rac ing tasks for all classes. 
The Open Class are sent off around Berlin 
-over 580km, but encounter eight-eighths 
grot at 50km. A huge grovel follows. O ur 
15-metre chaps faced a sim ilar challenge. 
They survived, but the key German 
challengers landed out - almost a dream 
arrangement for team UK. Steve takes the 
lead, Dave is 2nd and AI 5th . 

Serious stuff on the grid: Steve Jones (in the fore
ground) and Oave Watt take a look at the task 

October - November 2000 

15-Metre Class (36 entrants) 
1 Steve Jones GBR Ventus 2a 110 6731 
2 Dave Watt GBR Ventus 2a DW 6675 
3 Goran Ax SWE ASW2 6611 
5 AI Kay GBR Ventus 2a K1 6595 

Standard Class (46 entrants) 
1 Jean Marc Caillard FRA Discus 2a EF 631 0 
2 Herbert Weiss GER LS-8 3Y 6241 
3 Riccardo Brigliadori ITA Discus 2 LB 6189 
11 Paul Crabb IRL LS-8 C64 6017 
12 Ed Johnston GBR ASW 28 28 6007 
13 Tim Scott GBR ASW 28 Z1 5949 
21 Steve Crabb IRL LS-8 C65 5762 
28 Pete Harvey GBR LS-8 H2 5512 

Open Class (21 entrants) 
1 Bruno Gantenbrink GER Nimbus 4 YY 7272 
2 Uli Schwenk GER ASW22BL KS 7184 
3 Holger Karow GER Nimbus 4 X 7008 
17 Mike Young GBR Nimbus 4 N1 5861 
21 Ken Hartley GBR Nimbus 3 J15 4943 Mike Young Ken Har11ey 

Rain. Wet (UK) variety. Lasls for days, or 
maybe months. I fo rget. 

Tuesday Sun's out. We rejo ice, rig and 
romp in superb cond itions. The usual sea 
air c lose to Lusse again slows progress at 
the end, with the customary desperate 
gaggles. At least landing out (not that we 
do) is merely an inconvenience- the fields 
are huge and most of the crop cut. In fact, 
being East-Germany-as-was, the land is 
mostl y agri culture or forest. The towns are 

'I ran out of ideas, so flew 
over the edge of a cloud 

shadow- it worked!' 

small , friendly and ch e<:~ p. Tr<:~bants are still 
in evidence, but most have been lowered, 
given w ide wheels and a mea n paint job to 
go w ith the cloud of smoke. Be quite a pull 
back in M il ton Keynes- and would 
probably fit in the tr<:~ il er. Must look into it. 

The sandy soil quickl y dries and thermals 
get cracking very soon after the sun 
appe<:~ rs. it's a superb, safe, open fl ying 
aren, w ith damage limited to minor under
carriage knocks. Not bad for 120 gliders. 
Mike and I d iscuss fl y ing each other's 
gliders. Bob's moustnche twitches a little 
too much, so we behave. Shortish task for 
all : a close finish, but little overall change. 
Wednesday Superb conditions. We race to 
Poland and back, but once aga in the sea 
air (or what seems like it) reduces us all to 
gaggles 40km from home. Eel almost lands 

Oave Watt, Silver Medallist «eft); Steve Jones, 15-Metre 
European Champion (centre); Goran Ax, Bronze (right) 

out, but manages to s rape up from 700ft : 
" I ran out of ideas, so flew over the edge of 
a c loud shadow - it worked! " Sta ndard 
hang-gliding procedure- vvho to ld him? In 
the end, those who were brave and didn' t 
land out got the points. We drink beer in 
the hangar and obs rve the surrea l sight 
of truckloads of Wi lga tailplanes leaving 
the airfield ... 
Thursday Ril in aga in. The Wi lgas are 
grounded. That means we hJve one tug to 
launch 120 gliders, i f the rJin c lears. We 
don't know if we should be doing a rain 
dance or a sun dance. Steve's doing a rain 
d<mce: he's leading the 15-metres. In the 
morning, Wilga tailp lanes sta rt to reappear 
and the weather improves. We grid and 
watch the Open Class launch in a 20kt 
crosswind. The gliders go sideways, but the 
Wilgas continue ahead, w ith M ike and 
Ken's Nimbuses <J imost uprooti ng trees on 
their initi <J I climbout. In the end they're all 
ca lled back and the day is scrubbed. 
Friday Rig, brief, grid, wait, scrub. 
The End. Not a grea t fin ish, unless your 
name's Steve ]ones. He won the 15-metres, 
w ith Dave Watt 3rd. Well done, chaps. 
The team GB atmosphere has been superb: 
crews, wives, girl friends, Bob and pilots all 
mucking in cheerfu lly. The organisation at 
Lusse was great (cheap tool, and seemed 
out to ensure a SJfe, fJ ir meet not profiting 
from the pilots. Wel l done, Lusse! 

Apparently I'm not getting a Trabant, \ . 
after all. ~ 
For more information: www.egc2000.de 

Unlike in F1, glider pilots drink the champagne and anoint 
champions with ... IS that water from a kettle, Pete? 
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COMPETITIONS 

Rain stopped play 
THIS YEAR'S Standard Cl ass Nationals will 

long be remembered by its unfortunJte 

pJrticipants and organisers - though th ey'd 

probably rather forget it. 

On Friday, July 7, they enjoyed the sun 

and observed with pleasure the well

defin ed, medium-sized cu . They should 

have known bette r. The only sunlight 

visibl e for the next eight days illuminated, 

briefly, the tops of shower clouds. 

C m With al I, direc ting in London CC's 

70th anniversary yea r, told the firs t' briefin g 

that Saturday wasn't promising. "Sunday 

and M onday look awful," he added. With 

Mike Young, Standard Class Champion at Ounstable 

hindsight, he could havp said: "as do 

Tu esday, VVednesday, Thursday, Friday and 

next Saturday " . 

For days, pi lo ts and crew practised 

riggin g, gridding, wiping rain off wings, 

and smiling in the face of adversity. With 

the help of an excell ent talk from Pa ul 

C:rabb, th ey also mugged up on Assigned 

Area Tasks: some were set, but none flow n. 

At Thursday's briefin g, the week's day 

prizes were doled out- J bottl e o f wine for 

each competitor. Pilots who had fl own the 

18-Metre NationJis took masochistic 

pleasure in counting th e number of 

consecutive sc rubbed days (the grand total 

eventually came to 13). On Sa turdJy, the 

grid finally launched - but couldn't get 

away. So SundJy's soarable w eather came 

as something of a shock. Win a day, win a 

comp: a 256km ra cing task round O xford, 

Kingsclere Jnd Mursley. lt was th e stJrt o f a 

superb five clays in which no rated comps 

were scheduled. Bidfo rd's task week, 

however, had plenty of SOOs: Justin Will s, 

taking part , did four in a row. 

Unkind observers joke that the Standards 

was the only competition wher<:' the end-

of-cnmp party was held before the contest 

started - can readers with long mE•mori es 

cQnfirm or deny thi s? H elen Evans 

7 Nlikc Young, 7000; 2 Lcigh Wells, 99 ''; 

3 Pete• Shearrl, 99 1; 4 Martyn Wd ls, 974; 

5 Peter Coward, 949; 6 Pa ul She/ton, 947; 

7 A/an C!arke, 943; 8 Ken Barker, .92 9; 

9 Russe/1 Cheetham, 925; 10 Tim Scott, 

922 

For results of BGA-rated comps and 
year 2000 ratings, see the next S&G 

Inter-services get seven contest days 
THE RAFGSA aga in successfully ran the 

ISRGC (Inter-Serv ices Reg ional Gliding 

Competiti on) this yea r - at Bi cester, from 

Au gust 8-17. The trail ers and cJravans 

arrived in sunshine and the competitors 

were looking forward to racing tJsks. 

The M et had other thoughts, however. 

Th e competition was offi c ially opened by 

Sqn Ldr Tootell - then the first day was 

offi c iJII y sc rubbed. 

The challenges the British w ea ther w as to 

provide over th e next week w ere not go ing 

to stop Director Ken Sparkes somehow 

achieving seven contest days in the Open 

Class and six in the Sport Class . 

Days one and two proved to be a rea l 

struggle, with all pilots IJnding out- even 

on one Sports Cl ass task of 8.5 .6km. Day 

three, though, was a rac ing cl ay (2 38.4km, 

Open Class; 157km, Sport C:I Jss). Open 

Class finish ers did more than 1 OOkm/h. The 

finish line was exc iting with many gliders 

returning togeth er. M any stories were to ld 

in the bar that night. Director, pilots and 
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crews w ere Jll happy people. 

Day 4 looked like a clay for bJdge tJsks -

503km (Open) and 303.6km (Sport) were 

se t. l:lut cu did not develop as hoped on 

thi s ver·y hot, blue day <:~nd just two pilots 

- Tony Head and Jess ica Pennant, in th e 

Sports Class - made it back. Despite this, 

many pilots w ere discussing the hi ghs and 

lows of th eir long flights . Lots of them spent 

six to seven hours in the cockpit. 

Day five was another rac ing cl ay. The 

directo r was heard to say: "Th ere is a sl ot 

out there and I want to be in it!" W ere all 

the pilots racin g b<:~ ck to bea t th e forecJst 

showers? 

AI McNamara (Open Class) did 183.2km 

at 1 14.2km/h, w inning the cl ay. Day six had 

similar conditions, with most pilots starting 

earl y to avoid threa tened show 'rs, and 

slightly lower speeds were achieved. K-21 s 

occupi ed the top three Sports Class slots -

Jnd eventually the ove r<:~ll r;:mkings, too. 

Day seven was difficult for directo r and 

pilots. There w as just a small window of 

good wc,lther, which enab led the O pen 

CIJss to achieve a competition day 

(3 09.7km task), but th ' Sports Jass pilots 

were rained on. They managed to get 

J irbo rn -, bu r none fl ew cross-country. lt 

proved to be an exc iting c limax for the 

Open Cl ass, as rn Jny of th e main pl <.~yers 

landed out, ensur ing a nail-bi ting finish. 

O n behalf o f all the p ilo ts and the 

RAFGSA, Phi I Sturl ey, Chairman of th e 

RAFGSA, thanked K 'n Sparkes and his 

team for a well-run, acc ident-free and 

enjoyabl e competition. Ken made 

particular mention of Hugh Brookes for 

hi s superb contribution as meteoro logi st. As 

the results show, it isn't about winning all 

the time: but about consistency. 

Open Class: 7 Peter Stafforci-AIIen, 4622; 

2 Dave Chappe/1, 4104; 3 jamie Alien, 

4248. Sports Class: 1 }essica Pennant, 
2683; 2 Terry lv1itchel/, 2640; 3 Ron 

Smith, 2565. Yvonne Elliott 
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UK weather in France 
ENTERPRISE was the first competition I ever Enterprise for nothing). 

entered. lt was a good choice ~ the rule book is Launching was available 

so much thinner than the BGA Competition whenever you wanted to go 

Handbook and is therefore easier to follow. In and timing was from take-off 

fact , there is only one written rule: "In order to 

avoid any unpleasantness in what is meant to 

be enterprising, challenging and fun, there will 

be no objections or complaints". How very 

refreshing' 

Some 12 years later. at Chauvigny (right), I 

decided to join again. The rule was und1anged 

and the philosophy of enabling everyone to fly 

at every opportunity very much intact. 

So, how does it work in practice? At the daily 

briefing John Fielden (Mr Enterprise) set a task 

or two, along with the scoring method for the 

day. Fortunately, for the less mathematically

able he also made it clear in words of one syl

lable whether this was speed or distance

weighted . On speed days it is important to stick 

to a selected task , but on distance days it is 

quite all right to go and clock up the kilometres 

any way you care to go (they don't call it 

so there was little risk of 

gaggles. T'here was much 

chatting among the pilots 

prior to take-off about the 

best way to handle each 

task, when you might expect tactics to be kept 

quiet. This was probably the most relaxed 

camp I have flown . 

We managed only four contest days (was 

2000 the worst season ever?), the first two won 

by Nick Gaunt and Peter Poole ; the others by 

Al istair McGregor, who won the competition 

comfortably in his Turbo Discus. Second and 

third overall were Les Blows and John Hart. 

There were prizes for everyone: the French 

hospitality was second to none and they cer

tainly won the singing at the end-of-camp party. 

The organisation was so spectacularly good 

·I must mention one or two key names. John 

A good week for the boys 
EXCITED by blue sky and cu on the first 

Saturday of the Rolex Western R gionals at 

Nymspfielcl, Director Tim Macfadyen sen t 

the 38 competitors on a 313. 9km task 

(Chieveley - Kettering). He was punished 

by hav ing to retrieve hi s w ife, GerJ iyn, a 

competitor, from the far TP - after he'd 

recovered from a phone ca ll about "some

one baling ou t o f a glider". lt tu rn ed out to 

be a paraglider soaring our ridge. 

Meanwhile, landouts prompted t·he. loca l 

police to follow up reports of "a glider in 

difficulties". We gentl y exp lained that 

October - November 2000 

37 gliders were in difficulties. The heroes 

of Duo Discus 494, though, m<Jilaged to 

roll over the line ... just. Well done, Paul 

Sta nley. (We know whJt you s<Jid w hen 

you heard Andy Davis in the other Duo 

land out: you 're lucky it isn 't printable.) 

Then we hJd several miserabl e days, 

ended on Thursday, August 10, by a three

hour Assigned Area Task (AAT). "A what?" 

asked some pilots. Others, with experience 

of prev ious, even wetter comps, had had 

plen ty of map-mark ing practice and set off 

happil y. The best dista nce was arou nd 

Fielden remains true to the original philosophy 

and does an impossible amount of work behind 

the scenes, assisted by his able team. The 

whole idea of taking the show to Chauvigny 

was made real by Barry and Mo Meeks, who 

kept us all informed of developments in the 

lead-up from their winter base in New Zealand, 

and on arrival in France had us all fi xed up with 

French licences in no time. They also cooked 

excellent food for us every night and towed us 

by day. 

Enterprise is provisionally booked to return to 

North Hill in July 2001 . Why not give it a go? 

Jill Burry 

g> 240km, by Leigh Wells. His impressive 

~ emerg_ ence from the lee of the ridge - how a. 
en did he do that? - was one of five fi nishes. 
~ "' A straightforwa rd 270km ra ce on Friday 

(Braclford-on -Avon - Basi ngstoke - Hey ford 

Station) made the most of the best weather 

w had. Mike Strathern won at 99.4km/h; 

nea rly everyone got home, inc lud ing new

b ie competitor Hywel Moss, after 19.00hrs. 

Another AAT the nex t day made it a four

day comp. A remote start zone (Tetbury) 

and remote relights (Aston Down) gave th e 

stml line someth ing to think about. Two 

gliders got back. Perhaps we should have 

had remote finishes, too. The best distance 

was around 215km from Leigh Wells (of 

Shenington) and jeremy Hood (of Four 

Counties). Team fl y ing, they even used 

seconda ry logger evidence in a b id to 

score the same. O n the last day, Leigh 

landed 200m closer home th n Jeremy, 

after task time had run out. Thi s difference 

didn't affec t the provisional scores but ufter 

re-scoring Leigh was one point. ahead. He 

co llected first prize from sponsor Ri chard 

Deucon (seen above left). Leigh's verdict? 

"A good week for th e boys." Helen Evans 
7 Leigh Wells, 3504; 2 }eremy Hood, 

3503; 3 Ben Flewett, 3392; 4 John 

Tanner/Cav Couclie, 3358; 5 Paul \. . 
Stan lcy, 333 7. ~ 
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lt was only fitting, says Wendy 
Ourham, that Lasham should 
host competitions in some of 
the best weather of its 50th year 

WHEN everyone woke up, Saturday 
August 19 ~ which was forecast to 
have thundery rain follovved by 

showers ~ looked dreadful. But by 09.30 it 
was cl ear that this had been and gone, and 
w e w ere now into Sunday's forecast. 

By noon, after an opening ceremony by 
Diana Britten, over 100 competitors were 
milling about on the grid , impatient to get 
into a sky full of streeting cumulus, which 
stretch ed as far as the eye could see . Day 1 
tasks were: 254.3km, Devizes-Winslow 
(N ationals); 219.1 km to Pewsey-Calvert 
(Regiona Is A); and I 64.1 km, Andover
Oxford Ea st (Regionals B). Conditions were 
not all plain sailing, however- particul arly 
on the longer, ;\Jationals, task. Cirrus was 
affecting convection, and one by one the 
outlanding reports tri ckl ed in . 

All B class competitors got home, with 
David Draper day winner on handicap. 
David Williams won the A cl ass: "it was 
quite simple really," he said, modestly. "I 
just followed a big ASW 22, and when I 
lost him I turned round and came home 1" 

The Nationals had 21 finishers, with Pete 
Harvey winning the day (and devaluing it) 
at 119.7km/h. He said: "I was pair-flying 
with Russell (Ch eetham), and we timed the 
start right, but out on the first leg I felt I 
wasn't climbing very well, so I tri ed not to 
~ although I sti 11 did more than the three 
circles that Eel Johnston claims he made ... 
Round most of the task, as Russell and I 
were among the latest starters, we had lots 
of markers, which helped tremendously, 
and I'd like to ask everyone if th ey'd please 
do it again for us today?" 
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Ed Johnston, 15-Metre National Champion for 2000 

Day 2, Sunday. Cirrus from the Bay of 
Biscay threatened otherwise fairly good 
conditions: a weak ridge in the Channel, 
instability moving in from the west later, 
and 5-6,000ft clouclbases. 

Chris Garton set 431 .Gkm, Birdlip
Earith-Oxford East (Nationals) ; 324.1 km, 
Hungerford-Lyveden-Goring (A); and 
259.7km, Welford-Bozeat-Goring (B). 

Everyone started early, by just after 
13.00. Again, the Regionals had the best 
of it. By 16.00 th e first were home, with 
Tim Parker's ASW 22BL leading the pack. 

15-Metre Nationals 
Ed Johnston 5079 
Phi I Jones 4933 
Graham McAndrew 4795 

4 Russell Cheetham 4739 
5 Gary Stingemore 4682 
6 Pete Harvey 4671 
6 Steve Jones 4671 
8 Richard Browne 4542 
9 Graham Smith 4520 
10 Peter Sheard 4490 

Regionals A Class 
1 Chrls Starkey 4849 
2 Ralph Jones 4552 
3 Mart.in Judkins 4545 
Regionals B Class 
1 Eric Smith 4308 
2 AI Nunn 4298 
3 David Draper 4016 

He lost out on handicap, however; Martin 
Judkins won: "What gave me the best 
climb," said Martin, "was what looked like 
a stubble fire, until I realised from th e 
number of fire engines and the size of the 
thermal that the whole farm was ablaze!" 
AI Nunn won the B cl ass: "I went fast," he 
said, helpfully, "and came home first." 

The Nationals had a harder time in East 
Anglia. Day winner Dave Allison (LS-8) 
told J joke rather than describing his 
91.9km/h flight ... Pete Harvey's landout 
ruined his day and his comp. 
Day 3, Monday. An encouraging forecast, 
although with a high probJbility of after
noon thunderstorms. Cloudbases w ere 
4,000ft-plus, with 4-Skt th ermals, but the 
window was small if the worst storms w ere 
to be avo ided . Chris Carton's short, sharp 
racing tasks were a masterpi ece: 1 90.2km, 
Hungerford-C:alvert (Nationals); Welford
Westcott (A); W elford-Diclcot (B). 

As the last few competitors set off, the 
temperature at Lasham dropped several 
degrees: a huge shower I u m be red past to 
the south, with others developing around 
us. Conditions on task w ere excell ent in 
parts and dreadful in others. Early starters 
really did have the advantage. The first 
return ers- B class ~ were home by 13.15 
(yes, reallyt) and as they streamed across 
the line, a highly-amused sniffer from 
Gransden advised her director to laun ch 
his gr id, as Lasham already had finishers ... 
Region als A winner was C:hris Starkey; in 
the B class, Alan Eckton took the day. 

Nationals day winner Pete Harvey coul d 
not recover his earlier standing, leaving 
Steve Jones first, with Russell Cheetham 
and Eel Johnslon very close behind. Richard 
Smith didn't quite make it back: "I'm feel
ing very confident at Newbury," he said, 
"with the lead gaggl e, already 500ft above 
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Above: Phi! Jones. who came 2nd 

Right: winner Ed Johnston, LS-6 721 

final glide. He<wy rain as I push on under 
grey sky. The gaggle 300ft above me looks 
over-conservative ... then I realise some
thing's wrong. Over the motorway at 850ft 
- must slow down, although I should still 
have 500ft in hand. Aim at the g<~p in the 
trees to the ea st of the c lubhouse. 
Dump the wath it 's getting worse 
-wheel down at 1OOft as I skim a field full 
of surprised cows and into a field 100 
ya rds from the finish line. I ciln hear the 
Tannoy clearl y .. .. Then I see an LS-6 
coming in to jo in me. He's forgotten his 
wheel and his airbrakes, but with his fu se
lage scraping the stubble, he' ll still stop 
before he hits the hedge. Then he pulls up 
- and, propelled by nothing other than 
willpower, staggers over the trail ers and 
disappears. On the radio, I hear the tower: 
Line, 721: good finish . Unbelievable. 

Later, I find that the Lasham to which I 
had been gliding is s t in my computer at 
just 3ft amsl. I had been 600ft too low for 
over 50km and hadn' t even noticed!" 
Day 4, Tuesday_ Today was di fferent, with 
much dryer air and 4-Skt thermals, though 
the ubiquitous cirrus would probably aifect 
conditions locall y. Tasks were: 403.5km, 
Skeifington-Chatteris-Calvert (Nationals); 
340km, Silverstone-Upwood-Didcot (A) 
and Pitsford-Oxiorcl East, 258.2kms (B). 

Steve ]ones, Nationals clay winner at 
109.3km/h, said: "With all the cirrus about, 
we just couldn ' t work out the best time to 
start, and after hanging around for a whil e 
we ended up making a purely arbitrary 
decision that we really ought to go. Then 
we realised that everyone else already 
had!" Steve was sti 11 ahead of Russell, in 
turn leading Ed ]ohnston. But Phi I ]ones, 
Dave Allison, Graham McAndrew, Mike 
Strathern and Martyn Well s were all in 
contention, and the result was by no 
means a foregone conclusion ... 

In the Regionals A class, Chris Starkey 
won aga in, consolidating his 300-point 
lead over Ralph ]ones; Eri c Smith took the 
day- and the lead - in the B class. 
Day 5, Wednesday. With the low moving 
east, strong winds along the south coas t 
would affect Lasham, but lighter winds and 
better conditions to the north would allow 
the largest ta sks of the week for all three 
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classes: 480km s, Ca lvert-Welshpooi
Heyiord Station (Nationals); 306km, 
Banbury-Kettering-Welford (B), and 350km, 
Calvert-H ereford Ca thedra l (A) . 

Ed ]ohnston won the N<Jtionals day : " I 
started low and behind the main gaggle," 
he said, "and until we were half-way to 
Welshpool, the faster half of the gaggle 
were pulling away. Ironica ll y, the flight 
started to turn around when the weather 
deteriorated. At Droitwi ch, cloudbase and 
thermal strengths went down, but by 
following the streets <J nd va ll eys I pretty 
much ran str<Jight on to Welshpoo l without 
turning. There we ril n into everyone in the 
comp. Many were quite cautious, but with 
improving weather ahe<Jd, I pushed a littl e 
and suddenly found myself with Russell 
Cheetham and Pete Harvey out in front. 

Jon Meyer, left, with title contender Russe/1 C!Jeetham 

'v\le had a great streeting run from Ludlow 
to Evesham, then I took a small diversi on 
south . That gave me two good ce lls that 
kept me at cloudbase (now approaching 
S,OOOft) then, pressing on, I found two 
more 6kt climbs th<Jt got me to Heyford. 
Turning south, I thought I had won the day, 
and decided not to try to win it ilg<J in! I 
accepted a solid 3kts at Abingdon and a 
hea lthy top-up at Newbury. After heavy 
sink all the way home, I was very pleased 
to have been so ca utious'" 

The leader boa rd changed again : Steve 
]ones landed out, letting Russell in at the 
top, only five points ahe<Jd of Eel. Regionals 
A was won by Chris Starkey- now nearl y 
450 points ahead overall. AI Nunn took the 

Lasham's CFI Graham McAndrew 

came third in its Golden Jubilee year 

clay- but not the lead - in the B class. 
Day 6, Thursday. Different again: hot blue, 
with thermals under Skts - <J nd not many 
of them! lt just wasn't good enough to get 
everyone home, or to il l low the scrubbed 
B class a chance of a task. The Nationals, 
(sent V\lestcott -Dev izes) all landed along 
the last leg, with Kcith Nicholson (LS-8 SKI) 
cr<Jwling furthest for 182.9kms, followed by 
Robbie Knight with '182.2kms. Leading 
positions, for once, remained un changed. 

A lone finisher - Alan Baker's Discus 
crossed the line from Regionals A, who had 
been to Didcot-Marlborough, leav ing Chris 
Starkey and Bill Murray 1st and 2nd. 
Day 7 (Day 6, Regionals B), Sunday. 
Different again: a trough to the west and 
showers, and 2-3kt thermals. The Nationals 
went to Oxford East-Oiney-Heyford 
Station; the Regionals A, Oxford South
Hungerforcl; and the B, Thilme-Membury. 
Launching and getting them away was 
tri cky- the moist <Jir kept c loudbase low 
- and late starters met fa r worse conditions. 
Again there were no fini shers. 

Phil )ones won the clay in the Nationals 
(175.5kms) but it was Russe ll Cheetham's 
turn to land out ea rl y and the leader board 
ch<Jnged for the last time. Eel Johnston, who 
had been only 18 points behind Ru sse ll , 
was 5th for the clay (164.6kms) and overall 
winner of 50 competitors, ahead of Phil 
]ones, 2nd, and Graham McAndrew, 3rd. 

In the A class, Ralph )ones got furth est 
(1 OB.Bkms) but Chris Starkey ca rri ed off the 
championship almost 300 points ahead of 
Ralph, 2nd, and Martin Judkins in 3rd. 
B class winner was Eric Smith, who won 
the day and the contest. 

Lasham's guest at prizegiving was )udy 
Leden, three times world champion in two 
air sports. Following the presentations, 
Ed ]ohnston, 15-Metre National Champion, 
summed up: "The competition as a whole 
was one of pushing steadily but not too 
hard on most days, and damage limitation 
on oth ers. I had the most horrible final 
glide on Day 3 that only just got me back, 
and Days 6 and 7 were little better than 
surviving the mistakes. Fortunately for me, I 
avoided il cos tly mistake whil e all my main 
competition had one b<Jd day !" \. . 
Full results in December-january issue -..;: 
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C4 COMPETITION Flight Computer PosiGraph Documentation & 
Navigation with new software update 

Wond catcutsllon - dtrectoonl&trongth 

fast cenlertng on tnermals wtlh le:ndoncy arrows 
GPs l~terface as standar 

SDI Flying without 
pressure ... 

Sales on Ut< 
ERNST SPECHT & FRANI< STEVENS 
Tel./Fait. 02476 382!90 Tel. 0121 3532146 

VAJIIOS/fUGKT COMPIITEIS/DOCUMENTATION AND NAVIGATION 
fOR GUDER PILOTS 

NBW 12 Cnannal GPS receover 

ComfOflable push fastener 

Motor running recordong 

Complete navogatoon diSplay 
woth emergency aor1oelcts 

E pean waypoi!lts 

5oo progf8mmeblti waypoonts 

1 00 pri'Qfammable r tes 

S taragecapecdy aDPro>. 100 h 

C ompact 99 x 59 x 34 mm 

C urrent use epprox 100 mA 

lnter1ace NMEA 0183 

YORK GLIDING CENTRE 
WHERE ONLY THE BEST WILL DO! . 

Brilliant site • Quality, mud free runways • No airspace restrictions • 2 Pawnee tugs • 2 winch
es • 3 " 2 seat training gliders • 3 " single seaters • 3 motor gliders for faster glider training • 
Approved site for glider pilot to PPLSLMG • Plenty of caravan and trailer spaces • Full time staff 

• 5 day courses £285 • Fixed price to solo £450 (winch) £650 (aerotow) • 7 day operation 

RUFFORTH AIRFIELD, YORK • TEL 01904 738694 

V • • 
'Tti0MAS • • 

Pop-Top Glider Pilots Parachute 
State of the art in emergency parachutes 
The Pop-Top. External seated pilotchute providing the fastest possible deployment. 
Fully encased risers resulting in a snag free parachute container system . 
Steerable parachutes in a range of sizes to suit all sizes of pilots . ~.,. 

~ • Soft, slim line design for the ultimate in comfort 
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• British built, quality assured to BS 5750 

• Reliability, comfort and efficiency when it matters 

THOMAS Sports Equipment Limited 
Lofty's Loft • Pinfold Lane • Bridlington • North Humberside • Y016 5XS • Tel: 01262 678299 

Insult your friends this Christmas! 
Treat them (or yourse!D to a copy of the epic shor t poem 

AerobaticS eXplained - by Caroline Bois 
eight pages of light hearted. politically incorrect parody on 

aerobatic terminology. illustrated by Piers Bois. 

Limited First Edition of signed copies 
-and-

£3.99 + p&p 

Stuff someone's stockings with the latest set of prints. 'G/.ider PiloCs Winter· 
available on our web s ite or as personally coloured and s igned set of prints 

Visit our web site www.pierspix.com 
or tel/fax: 01534 510769 

«YJ)9; 
~V/' 

·~,--.~--- j/ \~) .. 
/) y CaroliiH' IJoi.~ _.,.~~~ ";~ 
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FlightMap Upgrade 
FlightMap has been upgraded to include: 

0 Airspace map layer. 
0 Analysis of thermals. 
0 Task definition stretching around airspace. 
0 Fully descriptive task briefing sheets. 
0 Page-by-page logbook statistics. 

For further details visit: 

www.flightmap.co.uk 

Or write to: 
SFC • All 2200' 

AppiiC$ o11IY to helicopters 
FlightMap Software, 3 Lower Grove Road, 
RICHMOND, TW1 0 6HP 

XK10 "CLUB" VARIOMETER 
e Audiocodesclimbrole 
e HoFIO>i<Roquired 
• AVC oo Down Tone • Gusl Filtering 

Illustration shows the new airspace layer and includes maps 
which are copyright © Bartholomew Digital Data (1998) 

• Choice soar1ng at Aboyne 
Deeside GliJing Club lool<s forward to welcoming you to Aboyne in the New Millennium .. 

The programme for 2000/2001 is: 

Wave Season bool<ings now open for October, 2001 
Holidays & Courses tailored to su.it requiren1ents, call for availability 

Winter Holidays 
Th ~ Wave can be good here Novemberto March as well! 

Contact: 

Wave Bookings 
Mary-Rose 
Tel: 01569 730687 

• BalleryVolts 
• ThreeAveragerModes 
• Thermal Total Average 
• Speed to Fly 
• Oimb/Cruise Mode 
• Auto Shut Down Overnight 

£249 • High link Rote Alert £149 
• 0 - Sk~ Wove Mode 

All Other enquiries 
Roy Dalling at the Club 
Tel/Fax 013398 85339 

XKlO "CLUB"VARIO SYSTEM 

REPEATER METER OPTION 
• 60mm Mounting • llo Mods Required 
• loom Included £89 
• Metric V!rSion 0-Sm/sec 

* Over 500 units in use in the UK alone * See us on: www.coiroviotion.co.uk 
from 

I . . 
(2ir ~ _lL 
Aviation Ltd.~ 

'You can bank on us" 
+ New instruments: PZL Expanded Scale ASI's. 1.5 Turns 0-140kls £109, 1.75 Turns 0-200kts £119, PZL Zero Reset Varies, Flask and Ring, 80mm (Glider) £189, Extended Scale (Motor Glider) 
£189, 57mm (Glided £219, 12V Mini T/ S £2 11 , Sensitive Altimeters £149·£153, PZLAitimeler £89, Mini Accelerometer £159, CM24 Bullet Pedestal Compass £49, LC3 Panel Compass £47, PZL 

Panel Compass £47, Verlical Card Compass£ 139, T/S Converter £18.00 + Surplus Tested Instruments: Horizons with new Solid Stale Inverter, Ferranli Mk6 £319, Mk 14IColaured Display I 
£349, 80mm Glider rate T/ S £89, Mini American Glider rate T/S £249, Mini Accelerometers £89 + Radios: ICOM A3E £266, A22E £290, Delcom 960£219.90, Delcom 960 Panel Mount 

Version £247.90, Glider BaHery Charger £19.90 + Parachutes: SK94, Type Certified, C. of A. Rapid Opening, low Descent Rate, Steeroble, Comforlable, lumbor Support, Bag, £509 + BGA 
Approved "Ottfur" Releases: Original New "OHfurs'' £169, latest "Ottfur" alternative release for modern gliders- Aerotow CW400 series £169, C of G CW300 series £199, Exchange all sales 

with latest modifications £89, Spring Kits all series £5.00. 

COLIN D. STREET, 1 Questen News, Copthorne Road, Crawley, W. Sussex, England, RH 10 3PA Tel +44 (0) 1293 888185 • Fax/Phone +44 (0) 1293 

October - November 2000 4g 

www.cairaviation.co.u/c
http:www.flightmap.co.uk
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between aviation insurance and complete 
peace of mind has to be a dependable 
policy from a reliable company. 

h•ll fJViation Insurance I services ltd 

Phone, fax or write to : Stephen Hill 
Phone: 01765 690777 Fax: 01765 690544 

Unit 1A, Sycamore Business Park, Copt Hewick, Ripon , North Yorkshire , HG4 5DF. 

Sailplane & Gliding 



AC4 
Great Fun Great Value 
Surprising Performance 

01432 851886 
www.russiasailplanes.co.uk 

. Cr \fom Oil 
~\i Oss Couot.fi /)Stable o oVI ns 

• Bronze and Silver Courses 
• Lead and Follow Courses with Jo hn Jeffries 

• Instructor Training Courses 
We offer the most professional staff to get you airborne, with the best launching 
facilities anywhere in the country. 7 days a week, and no reciprocal membership 

charges. Our Pre-Solo Courses are the best you'll find , they'll give 
you a great leap forward when you need it most. 

October - November 2000 



u 
news 

Angus (Drumshade) 
DURING the early ;umm~r we had a couple of group 
fl ying days for loca l nrg.1nisatinns and companies. 

Everyon enjoyed their first gliding experiPnce v~.:ry 

much. Since the weathvr let us down on both occasions 
and there wtls no soaring, milny of the visitors i lew ior J 

second time. The T-2 1 has had much use recently cl ue 
to the sunny days w ith lit!le or no wind Wf' have h,1d. 

This was abo the glider on w hich I w•n! solo on tllC' 

iirst of Ju ly. My thanks to Allan, Col in, Gu; and L<!s. o<lf 
instructors, who made this possible. vVc have h.KI some 

very good soaring wce~cnds, but Si lver distance keE>ps 
eluding some of our members. 

Wolf Rossmann 

Bannerdown (RAF Keevil) 
IAN FRANCIS so loed and Mike Small flew hi> iive 

hours and Silver height. Dave Walker and Chris Lcw 
completed their Silvers. number oi ncar-300km flights 

have been done in Gold/Diamond attempts, and several 
by Richie Arnall il l Romorantin . Slwllie Dawson's trip to 

France with Mel gained her a SOOkm, while Stevc Ay res 
flew his at homt•, on w hat seemed an unlikely day. 
Fridi:ly air experience evenings h,wc been J grc-Jt 
success th,1nks to C:hris Lc,H and helpers; the barbec ue 

was made more agreeable by c1 paved picnic area, cour
tesy oi 13ob Brain and Ron Peach. 
Derek Findlay 

Bath, Wilts & N. Dorset (The Park) 
CONCRATU LATIOi\'S to Rohhy Macpherson. orw of 
our junior bursory pilots, who went ,oi<J a le\\ days 

aiter his sixteenth birthday. Keith Na h soloed on the 
sdme day. D,wid Holmyard, ex-RAF hel icopter p ilot, 
took only 2J lalmches to solo . Norm<m Slater ,Khic•ved 

i ivc hours as did D ick Hadlow who completed his 

Silver, We h,wc recently enjoyed a c luh soaring week 

which proved to he the he$! cross-country week fur 
many yeJrs and during which many thous.1nds of 

kilometres w<ere flown . Bob Hitchin did hi Diamond 

goal and dist.lnce in his ~ imbus l. >vtikc )enks flew 

Cold distance and the followi ng day did it again for his 
first Diamond in his SHK. Congr;,tulations to Bob 

Hitchin and his team for winning this year's loca l 

Inter-Club League. Several new meml'"' " have joined us 
rt·ccntly and there i keen competition ,Jmong our .1/'J 
initios iiS the list gets longer. 

Joy lynch 

Bicester (RAFGSA Centre) 
WE RAN our fi rst JSG .wrob,1!ic: training course in July. 

Derren Francis scored highest in a practice competition 

concluuing a week o f concentrated acrobatic tr,li ning. 
DerrP.n Jnd two oi the four olht>r students on thc-
course. run hy I an Tunstall and Jamip t\llen, quali fied for 

the BGA Sports Cl~ss Acrobatic Bad~e. Participants 

agreed that the rewarding aspect of the course was the 
fuil involvement as ei ther pilut or cri tica l observL•r that 

Please send your entries to helen@sandg.dircon. eo. uk 
or Helen Evans, 6 Salop Close, Shrivenham, Swindon 
SN6 SEN. to arrive by October 17 for the December
January issue (December 12 for February-March). 
Photographs- slides or prints from film - are welcome 
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everyone had to play. No lll1Slak -s go unnoticed in 

aPrnbatic comps1 We hop<' to hold more dedicated 
glider a(:•rohatic courses next yc,1r. TilL' lnlcr-Servin .. s 
Competit ion h.1s again been run from Bic •ster this year. 
On the first day, unfortunately, no task could IJe 5 I, hut 

this w <lS iollowed ">' itJur lumpeti tion da w ith one 
very good racing day w hen all the: p ilots got hwnc 
togetlwr. There was much banter in the bar\ The 

uncertainty of the move to Little Rissington continue , 

wi th December 200 1 looking like the earl iC'st date. 

Yvonne Elliott 

Bidford (Bidford) 
DURING some "'"ellent we,Jther in July, 13idford had a 
task week whose .Khievcnw nts look more like a year', 
worth, with a total distance of over I :i,OOOkm flown 

(see page 13). t\ special thanks to Frank Jeyncs, who 

organise<! the tasks; o~nd to complete a fabulou> week 
his u.1ughter g.we birth to a girl , so he became J 

gr.mdad too. Sinlc the ta>k wc:c•k w t>'vc• .1 lso had Sieve 

>VIinler going solo with a 10:;-minutc flight and we have 

lwC> new Basic instruc tors in the form of Bill lngl is and 
Simon Wa.tcria ll . Beill thil t! 
Nigel Howard 

Amidst mu ·h noise, Cranwe//'s Kev Morlcy ,111d ;\/ 

Dochcrty (near(·>t to Janus) explain silent flifihl to visitors 
to the Waddington Air Show 1P.1ul Skier.!) 

Booker (Wycombe Air Park) 
DESPITE the dreadful summer Ashley Birkbeck and luhn 
Turner rn<~naged first 500s and, as a result of .1 w ry 

busy tr.Jining schedule, the fo llowing went solo: Chris 
Bo lt, N •il Coggin,, Tim Con nor, Lec• Cough, t\lan Guril, 

llhavna f'atcl, Dick l 'u[!.h, Errol Reilly, Stcve Sow~:rhy, 

Andy WhitP .1nd last hut < N l.linly not lc·~'' one oi our 
girl cadets, ~achc l Howe. In compc•ti tions D.we Watt 

was second (tu Sieve ]ones), in tlw Europeans c~nd Chris 

Railings wa third in the O pl'n N.1tionals. As you read 
this we will be mJkin' final prcpdllllions ior our ann uc~l 

Aboynl' expedition. D puty CFI t\ ndy Pcrkins and 
tuggit• Kat Hndges will soon he lt•dving us for airlim.• 
pilot training, and I am informed that thP other "13ooker 
Climbing Club" w ill he onn" <Jg.•in open ior bu;ine><. G 

will be off to t"cw Zealand ag.1in l.1ter in thc• w inter. 
And tlw ASW 11'ls hav • started to arrive. 

Rog~r Neal 

Borders (Milfield) 
THE CLUB hosted the Scottish Inter-Club l.c·;,gue in 

August, organ ised by team cap1.1in Andy Hender;on. 
Competi tors arrived from FeshiebridgC'. Ahoyne and 

Portmoak (with H ighland sending <~po log i es). Cairngorm 
won the weekend ,1nd the contest owrall with Horders 

in >~-.::ond place, one point aht'.ld of Aboyne. 1\ barbe
cue for over nO peopk• was lwld on the Saturdily night 

and lo~> of bet•r con;um'"cl. Thi~ was our first attempt at 

organising a competition from the site: our thanks to 
Rogldr, Nicki, LP<lll, Andy Hendc•rsnn !l lld Andy 
B.1rdgdl. Everyone enjoyed the cxpc·rience (must 

remember tn order more beer next time!). 

Congratulations go to t\ ndy Carter, CFI of Cairngorm, 

w ho gained his Diamond height on th~ second day 
w ith a wave c limb to 19,20011. TI1e two 1\nclics went 

round the f\Okm 1,1sk in the K-2 1, for iun, just tn 'how it 

could be clone. Our FalkL• is ilying again with J f,JCtory

rL·condit ioncd enginl'. Fri ti.Jy fl ying is proving verv 
popu lar with those member who have rc•tired, and it 

will continur• into Idle summer. The proposal I<> bu ild a 
large private glider h;lngllr ha~ been ac ·cptccl by 
the Iota I t<)undl ,1nd 13rian Rrown ha; the plans wpll 

under way. 
Bob Cassidy 

Bowland Forest (Chipping) 
TH E club ccldJr,lted its 10th <1nnivers.1ry on July 22 

with " harbct ue und pMiv .JI!Pnclcrl by man\' currml 
member and qui I(' a few prev1ous ones. Our longt"\st
serving nwmber>- John .ibsun, Kc:i!h Frmlie and 

Cordon l) le,lSdale- cut the' ake. Despite mediocre 

weathe-r, w have had J good i lyinf( ytw. CFI Geoii 

Gutter; hd5 heel J i idd rn,llldg ·m<>nt te.lm working 

losel ' with a dmmng(' expert. VVe hdV<! had " l(l 1 >er 
cent increase in l<~unches this yeJr due, .ll IC'ast in part. 

l'o the f ield being lc>s prom• to \\alc•rlogging. We have 

held two su es 1ul ab in i tio quick-st,lrt cours and c1 

Bronzc• course that rPsultc•cl in W,1lt r Postlethwaitc•, 

hri Burrow .. Inn Pendlehury, r lgcl D ickr:nwn ,1nd 

Dave Maxwell achieving Bronze. To support <lur 

incre.Jsillg memher>hip we have intrnduccd ,\well
received mcntoring scheme !h,ll ensurC'~ all 

inexperienced and new membE-rs <1re wntchcd over by 
more exrcriC'ncecl members. 
Reg Wooller 

Bristol & Gloucestershire (Nympsfield) 
LEIGII Wells (L~-H) "won" the West rn regional~ hy 
going d whisker iurthc:r than his le7lm-fly ing mate, 
k:renw Hood (lS-B) thl'Y both scored " qual points. 

A lison M ulder and Tim Lean havc• Cros>-Countrv 
Endur> -·menh. B t wishes to Mike Harris, nur joint 

w inchmaster, who has returnC'd after health prob lems. 
l ie plans more Oymg and b; win hln , grass-culli ng, 
and m<~intena rH ' - jobs fnr whic.h !h luh owe; him d 

big thank-you. Kcith t\lclridgr.: is reported to have beC'n 

reun ited with a Hurrican~ in wh ich he had ,, prang 
during the war. The c.lCicts who \\'On our compc·t •tion 

ior free nwmbership, D.u1iel H ill ,md JJill"' Prodgc•r, 

have started li vi ng. \•Ve hope for more• ncwhies after our 
open day on ·<'ptc·mber 17. Twv nwmher> h!!vl' 
glimpsed or hc·drd the "beast oi Nympsfield " in the 

wood ,,)ungsidc the· site . .'\ new tea mug designed for 
the club by Peter Full<•r is on Sdle. Twelve m<,miH•rs 

went to C;q; with Junws Mctc,Jiic and the DC 'i05 ;md 
they want to go back: 6,000km were flown in 1.17hrs 

on 34 days out of " po,sible 42 
Bernard Smyth 

Buckminster (Saltby) 
DESI'ITE th continuing mixed wc:;oth<'r, tlw se ond 

I CL" klrrus~-count ry train ing Wl:C'k prnved produclive, 
with lecfurl~ and two-SL'dtl'r cross-t-ountriPs. \1VL' havL' 
also l1<1d a good crop oi llron7e Jnd Si lv ' r leg;, I• 1gethcr 

\'><ilh two-hour Cross-Counlrv Endorsement fliRhts. ThP 
combined c lublllGI\ st<~nd at the " ov,il lntl'rn,\tion.l l t\i r 

Taltuo producc:d a number oi potentia l members tun 
open d.Jy i~ rlc111ncd for m id-August to introducP them 

tO thC' club), ;:mcf S<1W US rrovitfing information on loLdi 

clubs irom people from other parts of the country. In 

October \Vl' ' ll lw trJV<'IIing north. tu Portmo.lk, which 
will round >11 thi ycw's p l.mlled events. Wl' will l1<1ve 

been to the Pocldin •ton tw o-scilter romp. Jnd hosted 
the flritish Glider lati<HlJI At•r<>b"ti< Championsh ips in 

c~1rly Scptcmb •r. i\r1url' on thoc;;e nc·xt time. 
Paul Rodwell 

Sailplane & Gliding 

http:iniormc.ll
http:incre.ds
mailto:helen@sandg.dirconco.uk


Burn (Burn) 
BUf\ ,\i 'S uns~-country course vvas again a hug • success 
desprle the poor weath er, w rlh Dave 8ell, a new Bl, 
fly ing 200km in hi; Li hc; ll e on a clay when most pilots 

wou ldn 't even haw rigged. Th anks go to Bob [J,1ine.s for 

urg,Jnising and runn ing it. Rod Sa lmon org~1nised two 

fk ing days for m<,m' th an 60 loc:a l schoolchildren ,11 

reduced ra tc•s. Our thanks to all invo lved. A h.mgctr 
''ce il idh" run by Pat and John Stirk ~our thanks to them 

- W<b enjoyed hy v jllag-ers and club nwmhers alike. 

We 've had 1 OOkm lli ghts frnm Bnh Bougcn, Slilrl K, 

Dave B<dl and Mike Howcy, Sil ver height from Rob 
Nid10ls, a Sil\ler distance from [),we Slocombe ,md d 

Bronze• from Rrch ,11d Cusl. Congrcllul .1 tion s, ali i The reel 

K- 1 J trailer is now refitted and rE'ady ,Jtthe tinw of 
writ ing to join the K-2 1 in th e two-seHter compet ition 

at Pocklington. 
Oily Peters 

Cambridge (Gransden Lodge) 
nt. UI: IlEU., nur T-21 , cc• IPbrat c~cl her 50th hi rthd ,Jy w ith 

,, reunion of many o ld members, includ ing Ted Warner, 

who lugged rerrs oi th ousands of fligh ts in her. Desp ite 

the b,Jclwe,Jiher, p lenty of pilots se•·m to be making 
progress . incl udi ng Sil ver distan ces !Chris l~olland and 

Will Harrisl, I CJO km D ip lomas tl'aul Bruwnc, David 

Tew, Jon Holmd JOrd and cMiet Max Smith - '"' '" flew 
;JI 92kmlh on hi s se5oncl cross -country! I, ,Jnd 3UOkms 
for Steve TurnPr <Jncl PetN Belcher. The single-se,11 pre

i'''Y ,Jnd booking system has encouraged prlots of club 
gl iders to go cross-country ia r mon~' than in previous 

~'<'ars. N e\<\' S() !o p ilots inc lude Mel Noakes, Tirn 

llughe5, Paul Morrow, 1\ndrPw Dunn, 1Yiartin Gr~·gorie, 

John O'Connell, Darrcn Lc.1rmonth and Ca mbridge 

UnivNsity GC nlt!lmhers Chris \Vil ~on, MikP Hogg :1nd 
Victor Yung. We ,Jrc proud to be the home c lub of th e 

I a-Metre Jnd Standard Cl ass champions, Keith 
i\l iuJ ison <~nd M ike Young. 
John Birch 

Chilterns (RAF Halton) 
OU R TRi\OITIONAL Longest D .1y on June 24 combined 
!h is ve.:1r with a '20 Years at Ha !ton' cel£:-.•brat iun. Faces 
from th e past tn c luded Oscar Constabl e iCFI 1 9ROs, 

now R,Jnnerclown), Jeff Millw,mltDCFI I 970s), Bob 
Lloyd (nmv at Kent), Eddie W right !Four C:ounlt esl, John 

Burn \Bilnne rdnwn ), Rob Sh.1rmun t8i C<~ster ) und ~R1ny 

Morris. Much in demJnd wJs Terry Akermans' newly 
ltnisht•d T~ 2 I IJ ,md vi siting expc•rts tried the 26 appro.Kh 

obstdde course. B<1r proceedin gs we re sta rted in a!Jsc•n

lra by Jock MJnson iCFI I 97\ls) wilh ,, I O-beli ring fi ne 

tor a badly-arr.Jnge'd di,Jry \cl.Jsh ing SIM Check in tht• 
US). Ex~u ;c, irom oth er cx-CF is inc luded Open 

Nation.Jis l)ed Edyve.m 92-'lS) and F;•lklanrls (Terry 

t\kcrm.Jn 95-98). Flying hours correla ted close ly w ith 
cndur~n te dl th <e bar. Sieve Wilf<J rd 's annua l ta sk w eek 

tlu ly 10-1 51 had gliders brimm ing \•vilh water anJ crops 

ior fi ve mik•s around looking distinctly greene r. Peter 

Mann followed th e w ater into ;1 nearby field with hi s 
syndi c,lte LS-7. 

Tony Gee & Dave Sale 

Clevelands (Dishforth) 
CONGRATULATIONS to Stt'fan Luye, one of uur Le..cls 

University stud ents, who h,Js gone solo, despite the 
add~d diffi< ulti es o( hav ing to ri g ,md de- ri g thP two

seJI<'r each Wl'ekcnd . \ ,Yp now, howcvl-.> r, h ;:~vc th e 

luxury of club ,1ircrai t ngged ,1ncl (in the case of the 

tugs/ on-sitt.:.·, in o ur very srn.1rt, newly-finish ed hang<1r. 
:\s" wsul t of all the h,ml work, and with water, 

ekctricity Jnd sewerage in placL', W(' ~1re in a position 
to hnst uur regu l,:n C:hri\ tma s \Nttvc Cilmp, hut 

uniortunately, on -site: accommocbtion th is yc~tr w ill be 
severely limi ted . Lo ,,I B&Bs ore plentiful , so don't· let 

th at put you uff1 Contact us un 07779 454124 fur 

iurther information. \·Ve also hdv<.· a new :::tssi 5tan t 

instructor joining our tf•am of instructors: well done, 
M.JrkTolson. 

Polly Whitehead 

October - November 2000 

The 50th birthday of Cambridge 's much-loved T-21, Bluebell, was celebrated at a members' reunion, complete 
with cake. She is seen, in the three blues of Sandy Torrance's paint scheme, looking forward to her next 50 years 

Cotswold (Aston Down) 
ONCE AGAI N incl ement we.1tlwr h,J5 clominatecl our 

flying, giving u ... less act ivity than we would havp 
wished in the Opc•n and I il-Met rt• N,Jt ion,1 1s at t\ston 

Down. We hope to hold future Nationa ls with better 

wea ther so that pilots can t.Jk~ fu l l advantage of uur 

airfield. Th,1nks to all the c lub members who he lped the 

e~ent to run smoothly. Severa l of our pilots hi!ve fli'>wn 

in RcgionJis ~md achieved pleasing results. Alistair 
Harrison has comple!ed his Silver ll.1dge with a flight to 
Edgehill in tlw club K-6, and MJrk f>arker has ilmvn 

500km for his D i,m1oml distanc!' in hrs Di scus 2. Our 

courses cont inue to prove successful and evening ilying 

remains <15 popul .:1r as 0vflr. 
Frank Birlison 

Cranwell (RAF Cranwell) 
OU~ CF I, M ark Evans, k'd a strqng c:o ntingPnt in 
support of th<e RAFGSt\ st.,md and t\erobati cs display 
tt'arn at the W,1ddington 2000 ,Jirshow in lat e> june. Ou r 

static-displayed Janus now ~dorr\S photo ,1ibums from 

here to Ch irn The club's replacement bus rolled out on 
time, ,1 triiJute to Gee! ,\1cKni ght , M ark Hesslewood and 

mcmy others. Hi ll llristow w ent so lo in Ju ly and can now 
( omhine bus inc..5.:.; with p l e:~sure surveyin g his Lrops 

from a new perspect ive. In mid -July tlw GSi\ 

d isplay team <Jga in fl ~w from C:ranwcll ro perform at the 
ln tern at ionJI Air Tattorl at m' ,Jrby Cottcsmore. Charles 

Skier a hell "'d with on-s ite• informdtion ,1ncl ground

handling. D rizz le and a low c loudbase m<mcd our 
IOCJI activiti es cl)3d in tlldt WCl.'.ke fld, but fortunatc.•ly th e 

Hurri cJ.ne wh ich arrive-d here w.1s of the \1\1\r\12 type, 

seeking Ll8dl bdore rc'turning to Duxt'ord . 
Paul Skiera 

Deeside (Aboyne) 
IN SPITE. of change.1 lll l' "''" 'ther we have had very good 
wave Jnd therm<11 cond itions rC.t:..:l'nt1y; two pilo ts 

achieved heights of more th ,Hl 20,000it in early August. 

On the Glorious T\wlfth one intrepid pilot attempted ,1 

Silv1.: r dist;m cl' overflying grouse moors- no sign of 
lead shot in pilot or glid0r so far. Congr<Jtulations to 

llruce Stephcnson and Hruce Dunc:.1n (so In) - the la ttr·r 
so locd on his I f>th birthday and now has Silver height 

and a Rron ze Leg. ThN ;w· <J few places rema in ing for 

the wave SCZISOn. Club commu nica tions havt.' Jdv<Jnced 
th<Jnks to Mark R<Y ht, ;, ncl our ~ mai l <Jrlcf r(•ss is 

cleesidc ilYglidingclub. eo. uk 
Sue Heard 

Denbigh (Denbigh) 
EARLY 0 ;\JE Saturday, WWII fighter p i lot l'e!er M anclwtt 
lour safety officer) shared w ith us the benefit s <Ji ,, 
decade of soaring Denbigh's 15-mile ridge'. Many Vdl

leys clnd f i n gt~ rs make it pretly challengi ng, wilh a van 
C'ty of possib le enlry points, m inimum heights tu 
rt•memb(:, r, lwst fa ce-:; to go for and lace·s to .JVn id for 

diffe n~ nt. wind d i rection ~ . Imag ining the wind JS ,J i lu id 

g.we a bettc•r idea of the different routes it may take <Jnd 

poss iblE• ch,1nges in d~rection and st rength. The 
.-wdience wJs enthra lled, and th e eJste rly wave 

O\iCrhL'<ld that morni ng almost fnrp,n ttE·n. Aiter severed 
scenarios were described, \VC \·VeJL' either s-h .. 1ring 

another exhild r..tling fli ght in Peterl s Astir or ! n~ i ng 

briefed for a low-leve l bombing mission! Thanks Pt>ler 

ior a mo~t enjoyabl E: lecturE'. In CJ se you 1re \vonderi ng, 
hi l Astir's call sign is, of course: l· lotel Uniform 

>Jovemher. Congratulations to Tom Ca rey ior Silver 
duration, M.1rtin )ones for Silver height and Rod W ilier 

ior setting a new sil t· rc•c.ord of 630km on July I e. 
Martin Jones 

Derbyshire & Lancashire (Camphill) 
DESPITE rnixcd WPillhcr at the Vintage Clider Ra lly 

2000, it was votN l rl huge success by visitors. As usual 

tht:• vintage glider crews rn ade. th e. most tJ i what the, 

got: Sunday h<1d c1 bysmal weather up to 11l.Ollhrs, out 
as soon <lS it l)foke, they w ere rigged and going up th 
fi eld for w hJtthey knew would only lw ci rcuiLI . 

Congra tulat ions to Bill Elrington who, during the w eek, 

ilew ll Slingsby Sky tw had once owned and not seen in 

many years: he ~otto more· than 6,00011. Kill, being 
Bill, said thal he'd had a "nice !l ight", Thts su mmer saw 

the rt•introduction of popular and successful members' 
courses . Recent dchicvcmcnts arC' N ick M cC ioud tso lo), 

Trr·vor Butcher (B rpnze) , Davc Bailey tSilver distance), 

John Shannon (Silver durat ion) ,Jnd John Klunder (Silver 
duration and disttnlu :.•). ThJnks to Jll members who 

hc1vc rcc.e ntl y ta kL~Jl un llldintendnce, grounch·vork and 

org,1n i s~1tion t.1 sks. 

Diane Reid 

Devon and Somerset (North Hill) 
SUDDE NLY, tl was summer' i\ completed Sil vN for 
Sttcvc· Westi ,Jkt:, Cross-Cou ntry Endorsement for 

Anthony Leech, Gold d istance and Di.1mond goals fo r 

Ba rhara F,Jirclough and Phtl Morrison, and Di~mond 

go,JI for Don Conno lly th<• day after being presented 
with a new logger hv h is wtft: (W<l> she tryin g to tell h tm 

sonwthing!) . John Bugbcc nearly makE'S it Gold - again 
(if only he hadn't stopp<·d to admir · the v iew o often). 

We had an excellent week •nd fo r the Inter-Club, and, 

one w eek, cloudbases of rn<Jfe th an 4, 500t't! >\nd tlwn 
it wJs over: hnt humid w ~·Jt he r c.am in and w e settled 

back to draw on th e inexhaustible su1Jp ly of optinmm 
we glider pilots arc I.Jorn with. If I h,J if-closc: my eyes, 

and fo ld the w ea th er fax so, I can just "'~ th e co ld frunt 
swoop ing down across the 'Nest Country .. 
Phil Morrison 

Essex (North Weald/Ridgewell) 
CONGRATULATIOI\15 to Norman Feakin holo l; Catlw 

D ella r e1nd Peter Cardn er !Bron ze legs !; .J nd Paul 

rournais-r::- , Pater Berridge, lvan St irlin g, Britm Thwaites, 
John W hitw<> ll and Peter Pf.!rry (Cross-Coun try 

Endorsements!. Our thanks to N oriolk GC cl nci, tn 
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Club focus 

Above: York Gliding Centre's airfield at Rufforth has a 1,200m-long runway 

Wave and thermal in the Vale of York 

YORK Gliding Centre has a long history, with previous existences as 
the Ouse and Hambletons at several different sites in Yorkshire. lt 
then became the Ouse Gliding Club at Rufforth Airfield after it was 
sold by the Ministry of Defence, !before settling on its current name in 
the early 1990s. The club finall-y established ,permanent roots when it 
bought the remainder of the site in 1993. 

We have an excellent hard runway (18/36) 1,200m long, as well as a 
632m runway (24/06) comprising 358m of tarmac with a 274m grass 
extension at the western end. These allow us to fly all year round 
even after substantial periods of wet weather. With thermals from 
spring to autumn, and Pennine wave all year round, members enjoy 
good soaring conditions. 

There is an excellent 
clubhouse and two main 
club hangars house the 
enti're club fleet: three two
seaters, three single-seat 
gliders, two Pawnees and 
three motorgliders. 

Several private motor
gliders are kept in pur
pose-built hangars, and 
the syndicate gliders are 
trailered opposite the club
house. Most of the mainte
nance is done in a well
kept workshop on site, and 
the club winches, tractors 
and other vehicles are 
stored in a dedicated MT 
building. 

At a glance ... 
Launch type & cost: 

winch. £5.00 
aerotow. £16 (2,00011) 

self-launch motorgliders also available 

Club fleet: 
K-13. 2xK-7m, K-8. Junior, Astir. 

2xVenture. Falke 2000 

Private gl iders (motorgliders): 17 (5) 

Instructors: 29 

Types ol lift: thermal. wave 
Operating days: 

gliders: weekends and Wednesdays 
(other days by arrangement) 

motorgliders: seven days a week 

Below: CFI, Mike Cohler. pictured left. congratulates 16-year-old Nick Jel/erey on his 
first solo in the K-7 

Our experienced cross
country pilots usually 
achieve several flights 
over 300km each year and 
we often enjoy wave 
flights in winds from the 
south-west to the north
west; the club height 

Contact : 
clubhouse: 01904 738694 
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ROGER TARGETT 
Sailplane Services 

Bristol & Gloucestershire Gliding Club 
Nympsfield, Nr Stonehouse 
Gloucestershire GL 10 3TX 

Tel: 01453 860861 
- email roger@sailplaneservices.co .uk 

www-users. york. a c. ukl- mdc 1 /ygc. html 

record is 23,000ft. There is no controlled airspace overhead, the near
est being the Leeds Class D CTR, whilst the Church Fenton and 
Linton MATZs do not restrict cross-country flights. 

The gliding and motorgliding co-exist amicably, and the adjacent 
microlight pilots and ourselves operate co-operatively. 

We have a reputation for being friendly and giving members a good 
range of safe flying in gliders and motorgliders. Increasing numbers 
of pilots from other clubs visit us, occasionally to stop mid-cross
country for a coffee on a competition flight! Club glider flying is all 
weekend and on Wednesdays (other days by arrangement) though we 
are open for motorgliding every day. We do not charge bona fide 
members of other clubs a reciprocal membership fee. 

All in all, members have an excellent airfield with very good facili
ties, though of course the committee is mindful of the need to devel
op the fleet. We hope in the future we will have more plastic gliders to 
add to the Junior and Astir currently owned by the club. 

Offering outstanding workmanship, efficiency and service in: * All glass, kevlar, wood and metal repairs, and modifications * Motor glider engine approval * ColA renewals and general maintenance 
* Weighing , including accurate in flight C of G positioning * Re-finishing in all types of gel and paint 
* Hard wax polishing * Competition sealing 
* Instrumentation systems * BGA and PFA approved * Canopy perspex replacement * Aircraft recovery 

www.saill!_laneseJ11ices.co.uk 
Sailplane & Gliding 

http:www.saillllanesef1lices.co.uk
mailto:roger@sailplaneservices.co.uk


Club news 

Highland CFI Robert Tail with Julian Mains tone (right) 
after the latter soloed in July (Anne Burgess) 

p.1rticu l ~r Koy (Wnurly) Wooclhous' ior his t ime dnd 

good humour in conducting the field l;mding tc.sts ior 
the l.1tter. SixtCL'n memlwrs are studying for their r.1din 
litt"nce (now,\ rr.:quirument <~I North W~'<lld). \Nith dll 

the wet \VC(llher. we have wondered .1hout i1tting i lo;~ts 

to >Ome of our g l idt-~rs - it would mdkC ~~ good firq 
ilight on type. 1\ spoJN>red il ight, thorough ly enjoycrl 

bv ~n dderly lod~·. <' nahlcd members to ra ise money for 

tlw Hritish H<"Mt Founcl.1ti<m. Sadly, we report thc: ck:ath 
ui Gr.1h.1m De Ork, who gcv • us so much oi his tim • 
.tnd e. pcrtisc. Our deepest sympathic·s go to his fami ly 
(sPP ohituMy, p$9). 
~kr Perry 

Essex & Suffolk (Wormingford) 
[)f.SPIT[ thL• d ismallv incnnsi tent summer. w e have at 
last s!'f'n some seml>l.tnc<' of gl)od flying wc;tthcr dllcl 

some very good long-dht.,w ce il ights. r\ ndy S.tndr.:rq>n 
and Chris Bail<•y both did 5UOkm for Diamond d ist,mct• 

fcornm iscrtltion. to two CCH11f1dlriol:-; who. rcspectiv~ly, 
iel l out at 496km ,1nd missed" TP sector). Rol>b)' ' unn 
,1nd llrian Smith both flew ..lOOkm few Gold. O ther 
;occrunplishnwnt> .>re Kciron lloo~t, Kim Smith ,ul<l 

Stev • Co b !Rronze); George C r ·en and Eric H ibh;Hcl 
(Silver) and Eri<; ,1nd ( <)I in Ncill i I OOkm D ipkm1asl . 

A> I write, tilE' scene i. glorious. Wear • host ing <>ur leg 

ui the Inter- lub, so there"'" loL-; o i aircr.tit, ,llld two 
tugs drJgging ,, comp grid into the ;1lr (unusual ly for u~ 

- we1rE> ,1 l lowed to ily power for o 1w w<~G·k ,, ye.lr}. \•Ve 
sent our re< cntl )'-rl'iurbi,hcd T-21 to sniif out conditions 

along w ith on<' oi our K-115. Both h.1vc stayed up but 
when you nnsidt:·r th <JI tlw iour <lCl Upd l ll~ have prob.l

hly got the th ick end oi 90 )'Cars' experience so they 
·hould. I het half the •rid doesn't. .. PS: it didn' t lbut we• 

won the we kend, Jnd ior the nth vcor tlw le,Jgue, too.) 
Steve )ones 

Fenland (RAF Marham) 
OlJR SKYLAUNU-J winch went to nben h~m ior the 

/ 
What's the collective noun for ex-CFis? Five of Mendip 's six came to its 25th: in chronological order from left, are 
Jim Martin. Peter Turner. Barry Hogarth. Ron Perry and Peter Moorehead. Peter Griffiths is missing (Keith Simmons) 

Vintdge ra lly. ;\ numlwr oi mctn bcrs ,1 lso took and i lcw 

th "ir glider. dnu gre<~ t iun was had by ,tl l w ho took pJrt. 
Congratulations tu Peter Stafford-t\ll<m w ho won tlw 

Open C1<1~5 l1t the ln ter-Serv icl's Jl Bice..::;ter. \Ne soy 

farewell to AI ond Chrissy Thornsnn w ho drc moving to 
INdi!-S. ~nd tl ~nk both of them for tlwir inv.tlu01hlc hdp 
over the years. TI1cy will be married (at last) by the time 

th is go ' to print .1nd everyone wishes tht•m lu<k ior the 

futurr . An exped ition i5 piJnnecl to Portmo,1k in 

ctober. lt is wi th sJclness thot we report the untimely 
death of john S~undPrS l:>ce ob ituary, p59). 

AJ Padgdt 

Four Counties (Syerston) 
OUR N[VV tc<t hu, is now finished and provides a 

pldC.:e ior thP kids to pl,ty its wl'll as great laulities fo r 

P ircshments. Th:-tnkw to PVPryone who vvurked su lldrd 
to conwrt it, <'Specially Ton ' Povey, Ph i I llutc.hison and 
Dave Palm •r. I hope to have som€• m<~murab iC' flights to 
ll ' fH)rt irom t)ur Stldring wc<~k in August w hich wi ll hf:! in 

a couple ol weeks from the tim ·of wri ting. 

Sue Armstrong 

Highland (Easterton) 
WE ARE nuw rea lising the benefi t of h.1ving rulmM\ 
tug pw m,lnc•nt ly on site at Ettstcrton, th~n ks tn tug pi lot. 

Angie V •itch and Malcolm Parsons. Suddpnly the' wave 

th~ll ha~ alwilys h<-'en thl'rt• is much more accessible. 
VVe JrL' sorry to lose ,v t ick ;u1d K,lf(m Scward from 
l'ul cnar who did so much for H ighland during their time 

in Mor11y. Our Enterpri~e Tds~ week ~..~w d is.appointing 
we<1thcr, w ith only one rPal ·umpeti(ion day, won by 

Stcve Young in his Vent us 2T. Veil done to David 
Chalmcrs, who compiPtt>d his t,, , k in the club K-2 1. 

During the we k the new hang;,r h,1d it- fi rst re.t l test 

ond housed the tug .tncl sr.:ven gliders inrludinf\ the 
ASH 25 with plenty of room ior morl'. Ccmgrilt ul.~t inn> 

to juli.tn Main;tonc and Cu lin 13orthwick on going solo. 

Teresa Tail 

Imperial College (lasham) 
A NEW COMMITIEf h<> bePn appointt' d , with my •li 
,, C tplain, to stMI running the slww in OCLobN. 
U niversity ~ u l l 'o lours went to Chris Smart .md Luke 

Rebb ·<:k ior t: mmitment ,mt.l dchiC'v mcnt respP lively; 

Half Col<;ur' ior 'nmmitment went to I tmcan Ashley 
and me. Luke is in thl' flri tish jun ior IQ.llll. Chris ~nd 

Hcrnra j ht-1ve Silvl'r BarlgPs ;md will he comp('ting in 

their first j unior Nationals, .tlong w ith expcri<·n eel 

j uniors pilot Luke. Dun an, now Bront:e, plans tot om
piPtP his Cros -country Endor:.crnent in till' Inter
U niversity VVc<"k <1! Hus-flns, w htch tcCC iinally got 

round to entering th is year! Two of our c·x--.tudcnb, 

Afand i DMiington .ntd l'etc Masson, w ill go to thL' Club 
Class Worltb in t\ustralia -good luck, guys. VIle had tra
d itional summf?r ~our~l' weather (rll in Jnd low cloud), 

hu t found t>lher w<>y' of amu,ing oursclv . . 
Hcmraj Nithianandarajah 

Kent (Challock) 
W[ WrRE saddened to hear o i the de;llh u f a very 

popu l;,r member. IJennis llardw ick, following an 
i lln •s,. vV • rt•t.ently hosted ,, r un ion clay for founder 

and existing "senior" memlwrs during which a good 

time wdS hdd by al l. r\ iew wel:'k~ later saw J 

inturniltiondl rcmdczvous meet ing oi the Vintage GC. 

;\ lthough the weather was Ji appointing, flying took 

pia ·e on sever(1l day~ with good soaring conditions on 
the VVprlnesd. ty. \1\fc wC're ~1 l so visited on the sdme day 
by a couple o f Tiger Moths and, Stampe from 

l l<"atkurn . Th • ·c ,1ircrn t't. rcHmded th ' ddy nii nicely 

w ith a di play of format ion !lying at dusk. 
Caroline Whitbread 

lakes (Walney) 
NOT M UCH luck wi th the weather though we• h.tvc 

hild quite, few goud ilying weekends. One oi our 
nc\ver members, 0Jve Heron, has gone solo after just 

2 1 fl ights: well done to him . Scwral club memh0rs 

Forget the long drive to Scotland • try the Welsh Wave this winter. The Long Mynd is 
open for flying throughout the winter for individuals and club expeditions. Special rates 
to base your glider at the Mynd for anything from a week to several months. Experience 

a bungey launch. Learn to soar the ridges. See Snowdon from 25,000 feet. 

October - November 2000 

Arrangements must be made in advance through the office which is open Fridays and 
weekends from the end of October. You can send email to: office@longmynd.com 

Long Mynd, Church Stretton, Shropshire, SY6 6TA 
01588 650206 ·· · · ·. www.longmynd.com 
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Club news 
have been on a fl ying expedition to Fuentemi l;~no near 
Segovia. Spain. They soaked up some sun and sangria 
and, oh, did >ome flying, too. W e arc ;J II looking 

forward to autumn ,wclthe wave season: a couple of 

the members c.1n altempt Silver distance using thP good 
lift we get when the north-westerly winds blow. 

Peter Seddon 

lasham (lasham) 
FRANK Horridge, the director o f Three Counties Aero 
Engmeering, i> reti ring and his company w il l lw 

vacating the tug hangar. We thank Frank and his t<•am 

for all their work on our tugs over many year . July was 
a record month for tro s-country flights. The to tal 
distance flown was 3 7,000km from 144 flights, an 

average distance oi 257km. David lnnes ilew 65 1 km 

(l:lhrs, 20mins), David Masson 640km (9hr 40minsl and 
1'-Jick Hughes 600km (8hr. 40minsl. TwelvE• 500km 
w ere flown, w ith eight 400kms, and 38 300kms. 

Congratulations to Aiandi Darlington and Peter Masson 

for being incl uded in the Bri tish sen ior gliding team for 
the Club Class VVnrld Championsh ips to be held in 
Gawler, Austral ia; and to Stuve )ones on becoming 

European Champion in the I -MetrC' Clas>. 

Tony Segal 

London (Dunstable) 
WELL DONE, l'ete Harvey, Open Class National 
Champion. A good atmosph~·rc prevailed throughout 
our own Standard Class Nationals (despite on ly one 

ilying clay) due to Carr Withal I and team mainta ining 
morale throughout a rea lly tryi ng time. A group of nine 

p ilo ts, one tug and two gliders, led by Robin May, has 
ju't returned frum a fabu lous trip to O ntur and 

>Urrouncls. You Cdn see their outstanding photographs at 

www.may uk!:net Our membership is increasing (our 
thanks to Mr and Mrs Lodge ,1nd Mr and Mrs Newlanci
Smith). )J did 1 ,:JOOkm in one week's lead-ancl-io llow 

course. Thirty of us w ill invade Talgarth in OctobC'r. 
Andy Roch has bravely stepp<;d inlo Harry Middleton's 

shoes w hile he's on the mend (hurry back, Harry). 
AH 

Mendip (Halesland) 
TH E CELEBRATION of our 25th anniversary was 
blessed with superb wea ther and rated <1 huge success. 

Guest oi honour Roger Coote and wife jenny were 
,unong the 51 guests and iormer members who ilew 

during the clay. The ilying ices at 1 'l75 rates were an 
added attrilction. The cake was cut by our l irst CFI, )irn 

M artin. Five of our six CFis, some oi whom served more 

than one term, wen.' in attc.nd.mLe. In contrast, our 
Fam ily Day was J non-stJrter w hen a b lust ry no rth 
easterly prcv<!nted flying. O ur fing r are fi rmly era _eel 

ior the August open day. ' 'ew >oloi.ts Me D dvlcl 
Edwarue rom our fixed-price schcm and Roger 

Bayli s, who r soloed aitQr" gap of "just" 45 ye,lrs. 
Keith Simmons 

Midland (The long Mynd) 
FOR THOSE who wcrl"n't at \vork or on non-gliding 
holidays July 1 b- 19 was it, yielding a crop oi 300, 400 

,1nd SOOkm fl ights (the latter hy N i .k Heri z Smith, Pau l 

Stanley wi th Geoii Kowson, in the Duo D iscus, and lain 
Evansl. Rod H<1wlcy flew 400km in his K-6, <1nd Rose 

)ohnson 300krn in a K-23. RichMd Billany g<1incd Silver 

height and duration, Toby Ne<1 l ilver di stance- <1nd the 
course got tired o f being told: " 11 isn 't alway like this." 

The Duo team had a great time <~I Euroglide 
(see p:l41 and intend to go again. A crowd oi o'vlynd 
pilots <!njoyed the Nortlwrns, lain Evans w inning the 

O pen Class . The f)uo (il gets everywhere) is back from 

the Nympsfield Regionals having achieved 5th place 
(Stanley/Rowsonl. We won Rockpoli shers and wil l t<Jke 

part in the Inter-Club finals. In August, Rose )ohnson 

wandered off on a 400km, saying she couldn't go iar as 

she was on C.J II io r work .. 
Ann Parry 
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Needwood Forest (Cross Hayes) 
OUR SECONf) club flyi ng wc~k was considerably more 
successful than the weather forecast precli ted, much to 

the relief of all. We had some first solos, w ith lan 

Roberls being sent solo b)' his mother on h is 16th birth
day. Terry M iddleton did his first solo a few days later, 

.tl 66 a full ha lf-century older than l,n. I an and Terry 

swiitly began to accrue Bronze legs, with )oc Wright 

adding a solo and a Bronze leg, Ph i I Harvey a Bronze 
leg and Gareth Evans" Bronze Badge. Not to be out
done, G<~rlh Lawley took an eight-hour loca l 

soaring fl ight to ensure he got h is instructor hours in for 

the year! We had a 'uccessful summer barbecue, and 
our new cadets are now well into their ilying tra ining. 
Grant Williams 

Nene Valley (Upwood) 
MARTIN Reynolds has returned irom down South and 

is now the ciLrb chai rm.1n, replacing Peter B1,1Ckc.r. The 

end of the clubhouse works programme is drawing 

neMer. Our open day was a great uccess: with help 
from BBC Look East TV and radio covcrag , instructors, 

with the assistance of nearly all the members, managed 

to fl y 60-70 people. Our Friday evening group sessions 
have gone well thanks to a small group rJi stalwarts. The 
task wE•ek, starting July 29, was successiul . Several 

members achieved their aims. On the one r oor clay, 

Stcve Cocld organised a successful spring-dean of the 
site and hangar. The cnd-oi-w eek b.1rbecue went w ell . 

lohn Pike 

David Hill. chairman of Norfolk GC with the electronic 
flag which opened Vintage Glide 2000. See also p38 

Newark & Notts (Winthorpe) 
D ESPITE he real ly dire weather thcr> has been so1nt' 
soaring at the c lub. The K-7 has been refurbished and 

should be rebui lt before the end oi the season. Recent 

new soloes include: Adam i \rcher (who joins 1'\icola 
Grcenfield as another soloing on or near thl'ir 16th 

birthday), Mike W il lell, Peter Jordan and l'aul Hmvard. 
Marcus Wi llelt recently ga ined his Silver h •ight. A ta. k 

Wl'ek is planned fo r August so fingers crossed for the 
terriiic weather we had last year. The c lub celebrates its 

25th anniversary on September 23 with a dinner dance 
at the adjoining showground. All are w elcome, in 

part icular past m mbers of the club . Contact )ulic 
Star l in::~or Lisa audwell ,11 the club on 01636 707151 

ior details. 
Chris Dring 

Norfolk (Tibenham) 
THE BIG 0vent has been the lntc rnaDonal Vintage GC 
Ra lly (see .1lso p381. Over 80 glidt!rs ,Jnd 145 pi lo ts 

irom 16 different countri es took part, with a to ta l of 
around 350 people booked in. 11 wa> a tremendous 

undertaking and a great many people worked very hard 

to make it the success it undoubted ly was. There were 
more th,1n 1 ,000 launches, 200 of them on one day, 
including many by the Oanish-owned two-sealt•r 2G 

glider. which gives rides to anyone prepared to pay the: 
launch ice. A great atmosphere ex ister:! throughout . The 
club owes a particular debt of gratitude to the small 

committee w hich org,1niscd and planned the event. The 

w hole club was deli~jhted when member for 30 years 
lvan Broom signed up ior our c ross-country course and 

completed h is Si lver by flying the distance . 

Congratulations, ton, to Phi I Sillct ior completing his 

w ith height and duration, and to Mall Cook, who went 
to Sp<Jin and got Diamond goa l and d istanc , too. 
Bonnie Wade 

Oxford (RAF Weston on the Green) 
BY DII'\T oi fabulous i lying, bad weather and just 

turning up, Cris " DGJIIy" Emson, Matt "00" Gage, 
Martin "sh,1kPn not st irred" Hastings, Phill " H awkeye'' 

H awkins, Maz "wee Geordie" MakJri, Howard " the 
hands" Stone, 'tevc "the w heels" Veness and Simon 

"ca ll me Simon" Walker, managed to get further, iaster 

and stay up later than al l the other clubs in the Inter
Club Lt•dgue. Now th r ' - ju ' l the triv ial matter of the 
final to get through. Simon also iound time to soar up 

and down some ridge for ever, to complete his Si lver. 

The club 's lnngest-day, daw n-til-du k 'ly· i t happ<:ned 
in June, coincidentally the >a me mtmth , > last y~·a r, and 
enough insomniacs turned up to get in 113 launches. 

Th~nks to Nicky Beresiord for waking "vcrybody up and 

all those who helped w ith the barbecu cl brcak iast. 

Steve McCurdy 

Peterborough & Spalding (Crowland) 
THE FIRST week of our Fly ing ~ortnight in August was 
mixed but the second w eek improved v,u.tl y: Oronze 
and Silver legs w ere ach ieved under 5,000ft-p lus 

cloudbases. The Inter-Club League was on the m iddle 

weekend . We welcomed pilo ts and crews frnm 1'\oriolk, 

Essex & Suffolk, Rattlesden and ambridge. Sieve 
Bradford (Kestrel 19, Norfolk) won the inlcrnP diate 

class on both days after f lying m from Tibenham on the 

Friday to claim Snoopy. )im Crowhurst was best in 
wood, his Skylark 4 doing 177km at 49km/h . 

Cnngratulat ions to: Sheena Fear and Mike Edwards 
(Basic Instructors); Gerry Pybus (Silver distance -

120km 0/R- to get the badge); Davl' M ason ( ilver 

d istanccl; Chris Bcaumonl (Silver distance and height); 
Shaun McLaughlin (Si lver heighll; <1nd Paul Barnwell , 

)oan Pybus and Sylv i,1 Sharman (two-hour flights). Chris 

Hat ton rescued the <.:lub 's honour by ilying to Tibcnham 

to save Snoopy an 0 /R to Norfolk. 
Pete Goulding 

Portsmouth Naval (lee on Solent) 
CONGRATULATIO NS to Keith Waiters for taking the 
pink Nimbus around a SOOkm for h is third Diamond 
a nu to Chris Penniiold ior h is iive hours. The summer 

has seen conw r; ions aplenty: Ann<· l'atterson and Cla ire 
W illson flew the K-l:l; )on Taylo r, the junior; )eremy 

Sargent the Astir, whilst I >amp led the delights o f D iscus 

fl y ing. A large contingont is o fi to the Gransden 
Regionals, ,md the ASiir and Discus w ill be flown at the 

jun ior Nationals by )im C larke and Henry Freeborn. 
Pete Smith 

Scottish Gliding Centre (Portmoak) 
ALTHOUGH the weather this summer has been some
what mixeu, there have been som really gootl days. 

Usuully the longest flights here a r flown at least partly 

in wave, but John Gal loway managed to fly a SllOkm 
entirely in thermals. We think this is the iirst time this 
h.1s PV '(been don • from Portmo,1k. The w~ve hasn 't 

been bad either with Chris Robinson and Tony Shelton 
reaching 17,000i t, and Steve utley 15,000it on 

various cross-(ounlrics. Congratulations also to Guy 
Hall for comp leting his Bronze, and his Silver wi th a 

50km to Aberfoyle, and to Richard Luc,ls for his Silver 
height. VVe Jre looking iorw,ml to the start of our v isito r 

season in the autumn. 
Neillrving 

Sailplane & Gilding 

http:glirle.rs
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Shalbourne Soaring Society (Rivar Hill) 
U:'<FOKTU r\TELY, o ur pl01 nning .lppli catio n ior 

ou ;,~ion ,1l .Jerotowing hc1s hePn tu rn •cl down despite Ll 

idir report i rorn the EH on noise level s. \Ne Me 
cons idering whether to Jppcal. Negotiations con tinue 

with our l.1ndlord ,1hout ,, long-t<'rm le."e. 
Congratulat ions to f\ndy K<J iser ~nd Brucc Forbes (so lo); 

,rnd Bill Orson <~ ncl MMiin lon<es for Sil ve r dista nce 

IMdrtin comp leting hi s Silv0r 13 ,,dgel. Our Augu tl ttsk 

week l"lilrtc<l w ith a h.mg: our main Tosl w rnch's c r01 nk

<h;H t fili lt·d' Th;lllks go to Upavon - we d camped there 

until sf" '·•ra ln wmher> inst,llled .1 new enj:line. M,Jrtin 

Jones won the prize ior the b 1 perlormnnce in wood 

01nd Ken Porter was tlw ()verall w inner in his Duo 

Discus (what a surpri• !). Dave , nrl Kay llmp<'r, 

Michac l [dmonds. jcrry Pack and Liz Spa rrow entered 

th{1 Re innals .1t ll u b n " Busworth and managed 
u cdit .1h le posi tion,. (In id ·ntall y, D.wc hdd by th is time 

acquired his Cirrus so didn' t have to share the A;ti r w ith 

hi> wife.) Our publi city driv~ continued w ith a further 

visit from th~ loco I newspaper. 
(live Harder 

Shenington (Shenington) 
BKI E.F spells o i good weather have brought m.1ny 

01Chiev<·ments. A ldn and Tri sh L<~ngldnds h:wl' re-solrwd 

and )on l.uisad.> "'\d Tony l'erker have Bm nz- Bad!leS 
.1nd Crns>-Cnuntrv Endorsements. Ddvc• Cou ld has 

compl c·IE'rl his Silver with ;r duration il igh t, w hile janc 

Jcrvis complct rl h rs w i th height and duration. Davc le 

M .lislrc, Mike Thompson. O.•v icl Kc ith and Kath Barncs 

havl' Silver duruti<1n; Trevt lr BJinhridgC' ancl Tony Parker 
flew Silver dbtancc; Mike Thornpson, Kath Barnes, 

David K<'ith. Tim Pa rker and Trevor Bainbridge J ll 

ga ined Silver hl;ight. We made the locd l papers w ith .1 

sta tic glirler d isplay in ll;n1bury town ccntr(•, to reuu it 

more members. O ur annua l visitors irom Bowl.1 nd 

Forest are til king part in ou r tesk week in mid August. 

Visitors are always welcome•. C 1ll the o fii ce k1r rlt·tails 

or vi . it http:l (reespace. l"irg in.netlfisher.mlsgc 
Tess Whiting 

Southdown (Parham) 
WE WON the South Eastern lnlerc(iuh Lcoguc thanks to 

thf• ciiurts of Nigcl and Ann~ J\:lc1 xey who CJ rgnni~cd tl nd 
molivatc•d the squad. Thus inspired. evening course 

pupils Mike ~lesluck, Phi I Wiltsh ire, Andy Wood and 

Sigel Perk ins h.wc joi twd the renks oi the ·olo pilots 

.J nd Bil l I'Jin ga ined hi' Sil ver durat io n. One oi the 

ni~c t thmgs to hJppcn th is summer wa' tlw iortuitous 

vi> it o i Bert Sln·ks from Eindhovc-n, HollancJ. i"ot nn lv 

did he hring a K-4, which he rna.de avai1,1ble to the . 

~lub, he also turn~d nut IIJ be an excellent ca rlfJpy 

doctor. O n thP rl ;1y hP arr ived we had despt'rJtc nce•d oi 

his expertise, si nce the K-6E canopy w.J s newl y in 

pieces . Fixing thilt lilllc prob lem h" guaranteed him a 
v€• ry wJnn wu lc_nmc. any time he c:;.J re~ to vi si t P;:nhum. 
Peter Holloway 

South Wales (Usk) 
EXCELLENT weath · r during task week broke th e gloom 

of a poor season wi th tasks S"ct (;1nd w mpleted) on 

every d:.ty ·xwpt one. Justin Fitzgem ld w(Hl pundit ci .JS~ 

il nd llugh Ra11ray intermediate. Congr<Jtu lations to nm 

Dowle on his first soli), Stev Stokes on hi Bronze and 

Tony Hoopcr inr iinilll y gett ing h is logger tu work on i1 

Diamc>nrl •o,1l iligh l. 

MPW 

Staffordshire (Seighford) 
COr\ ,Rt\TU I.r\TI NS to Sal ly Cooper whu w ent so lo 

shortly after hQr 1 bth birthd,1y. Some nwmbers enjuyted 

" week's fly ing at Bi ces ter. Jpif Heard IK-bEI ;1nd Bri<Jn 

PtW"!>Oil (Std . Cirrus) both compl t71ed JOOkm s; Derek 

l leatun and MMk ~urtnn 1. llkm IK-6CRI; lan/Lar;1 

D;wit' S (CapstJnl and 1',1 ul Htld •ells (Std Cirrus ) did 

100krn. Gr.1 ham llurlon and f'aul Crump nuw h,we 

Cross-Country Endmsemcnts. lac \'Vest wood ha his 

October - November 2000 

Oavid Rhys Jones of Southdown explains the basics 
of the PIK 200 at the Parham Steam Rally 

Bronze . The tug is a worthwhi le addition to the club 

i leel, ond shou ld provide a rce listi c opportun itv oi 

read1ing th e ea rl y wi nter w avP., Th re-building of,, 

~econd To~ t winch is nearing comp leti on. Glyn Vr~l cs r,111 

n very successful <J crobatics course at Husbands 

Bo w orth in prepdr,Hiun for the N , tiunal f\prohdtic 

Champio nships. Th<.~nks to Pete Wills, IJn Davies and 

Derek Hea ton ior instructing o n thf' Jb initio courq , in 

CMi y August. Pub lici ty !O'Vents in r we ,1nd H anle Pa rk 

allractcd substant ial interest ior our open d.1y ·on 

August 27 and 28 ·- thanks 10 Chris Joncs and ,, 11 
h ' lp!O'rs. Thilnks also to Boh Fldser and 1'-'lcl lldpman 

w ho co-orrl inate the h ighl y succ 'ssiul r\ir Experience 

evenings. \A/e are pl~nning an e•xpedi tio n to Mi lii eld in 

e<Jrly October. 

l'aul (Barneyl (rump 

Stratford on Avon (Snitlerfield) 
BRYN FLOYD complet cl his Sil ver in Jul y, fo llow 'd by 

hi p;~rlner, Phi I Co llier, a week l;1ter in tlwir syndic,1te 

K-6. Peter Lions echi cved Silvt~r du ration in th r:luh 

I< ·~ and is workin g !owJ rds hi s Cross-Country 

Endorsement. Th<" club i.J,,dge week had verv mixt:d 

wea ther but some credi table flights arc currentl y being 

il ssessed ior ind usion in the cl ub ladder board by 

Diana King. lt seems obv ious thJt Dav<' llenton is 

obses,ecl w ith the dean, brac ing ,Jir o f the coastal 

regio ns wi th a second clash to the coast - this time, 

Newqudy in Cc.nnwall -tu cldim the t1 nnual seaside 
trophy awarded at the AGM in October. 

Harry Williams 

The Soaring Centre (Husbands Bosworth) 
\NE HEll) every successful Regionals during Jul y, with 

five il yi ng days. Congr~tul<~lions 10 Nkk H,JCkelt (1st), 

Brien Marsh (2 nd l and Ri chard Hlackmore!Chri s 

Simpson (] rei) and the o th er five c lub p il o ts who made 

it into the I<Jp ten. Many, m<li1Y thanks once agJin lo ill I 
those peop le w ho kindly gave up their time to help out. 

Dave Goody, Tom Tresdarn. Tnny Elliot. teven 

Branscrove, D avid Rumhnld, Chris Shaw, Jeff ook and 

Paul Til l let h,we all gone so lo. Roger astle- mith has 

Si lver height, Simnn C1stl .man. I Bradi scornhe, D.1vid 

Rose and Roger a tie-Smith have Silver durat ion, and 

lame> Hi ley ilew his Silver di stance in hi s rt'cenlly

acquircd K-6 . Tim Buckk·y compl<' ted hi s second 

BronLe leg following h is i irst solo. The annual club task 

w eek in August Wd5 greM fun. Congratu lati ons to Davc 

Booth (1 stJ, M ale Gu<~ rd 12 nd i and Toby W ri ght (3 rd l in 

the r\ class. and " Kc ll y's Heroes" 11 st), "lledgchog 

Squatting" 12nd l <m d Mike -at er (3rdl in the B c lass. 

1'\torman J a ml'~ dnd Peter Davis arc this Se.tlson 'i firs! 
contenders for the seas ide trophy. In t\ugust they ilew 

thP Capstan to the E.1st Coast. l.mding nex t to the 
·aliiornia beach, near f lorsey, )';orio lk . 

Siobhan Hindley 

Trent Valley (Kirton in Lindsey) 
THE WOOOE1 cup weekend comp wil ,, ray of 

su nshine in n indilferent season. r\ndrc\·V Tu rk1 Sleve 
W ilk inson. Cordon Bowes. leannettc Kitchen, and Dave 

Bicniasz compl led a 126km tr iangle. Paul lames fl ew 

!lOkm ~nd Norman flowes ,. s th on ly fi <• ld landing 

accompenied hy the comp director in the K-1 :l. S vera I 
membec made cl grc-!at eiiort with our rlawn-to-dusk 

ilying tl<Jy and illso in representing the c lub at th e 

Waddington .1i r show. Patri ck Hol land tli15 an r\ sistil nl 

lnstrurtor rilting; Anclre1 Ttirk has Silver height and 

avoirlecl his iirst ii lcllnndin 4 .S km from the sit to 

m;1ke it to Pock lington and Si lver di stance. Gcoff Davey 

gd ined Silver height to complete his Si lver Baclg and 

Andr •w lcCa nn h.Js gone solo. Steve W ilkinson has 

journeyed to OenmJrk <1 nd bought an immaculate 

Pik 200 .. . and I wan t it! 

John Kitchen 

Ulster (Bellarena) 
FOR A SMALL club we in troduced a remarkabl e 

number of young people to gl iding this su mmer, 

pc,lking with a thre ···dJy midw k ><:;; ion to fl y 

60 t c~-n;1ger s irom e church )•outh camp. To mid -ilugust, 

the summc.r had been mernorab l)' grev, but Jimmy 

W eston C<H11plc'ted three 0/Ks in hi DG 300 to 

Coo kstow n, Castl ederg and one acro,;s the· border into 

Co Dorwg.11 . turning at L<' tlerkenny. 1MY 1'v\ -orley is 

o ur latest soloist and a p;,rti cularl y welcome o ne, lady 

p ilots - despite o ne being an earl v d ub mai nspring 70 

year~ ~go- being almost as rtlrt;;' wi th u~ as hen ' ~ tet~th . 

Other achiev ments are a Hronze and Cross-Country 

Endorsement ior Marti n Ea rl €', w ith Stephen lohn,on 

also ea rni ng the lalter and Bri.1n lrwin completing his 

Silver with a d istance leg irom Dunstab le to Husbands 

Bosworth on J. holiday v isit across thE.• wa ter w h re, in 

gener.1l, these thing are just" tad easier. 

Bob Kodwell 

Vale of White Horse (Sandhill Farm) 
THE WHOLE club has been shaken by Er ic Hrnwn 's 

recent sudden death wh ilst at the airi ield. Eric wdl be 

•n?;J tl y missed. Our thoughts arc w ith his f<~ mil y. (Sec 

also obituary, p59.) We have two rceenl first solos to 

celebr<Jte. Stevc Dam.~re ll and Gareth Earle- Payne, • .tnd 
Bill Bolton is sneak ing up on hi s Sil ver Dur<J tion, wi th 

4 .5 hrs so fa r. Ri chard ChJpman has, I so made "~vera ! 

attempts o n Gold distance, w ith a number oi flights 

ov ·r 200km, but th ·magi 300km is yet to come. 

Graham Turn er 

Vectis (Bembridge) 
CONCRATU LATI NS to Clive Bull and Steve 

Bransgrove (solo) end John Par is (resoloi ng 10 yec1rs 

after hi s l,1st so lo glider fl ight ). Good so;uing condit ions 

have led to sever,1 l long ili ghls, mJinl y restri cted to do1ys 

when s ·veral pilot s m.1n:rgt<d to take :1n earl y lounch 

beiore the sea breeze bcgiln to make its prescnc felt. 
Terry M c Kinl ey .1nd Phil Kirhy hilvJ? now cnmpleled 

their Bronze, with Tim Buckley hard on their hee ls. 

Three members ~pE• nl several w eeks in pcJin , vvhcre 

Jo hn Kenny and Martin Parsons each ilew OOkm. 

More oi o ur members arc sr (·nding most o f August, in 

re lays, at Husbands Bosworth, where Pau l Gatemil n suc 

cessfull y cnmpletl'd Silver w ith h i> fi ve hours, and Chris 

Stanton ga ined his Bl rati n 

Peter Seago 

Welland (lyveden) 
STR EB achi<NNI his Gold distanceJD iam,md goa l 

300km and o th er members notched up si mililr distances 

in our August task week. Lisa Shepherd diu her two

hour ili ght .1ncli>aul Cronk h is five hours to finish Sil ver. 

S vera I m •rnbers Look the opportunity oi see ing l ife 

i rom i1 new perspectiw in DE:nny Dobson 's Extra 'lOO 

acroba tic pl,1ne iWcrner Leutfeld achi.,ved a li ietim ., 

ambit ion by fly ing the c ircu it upside clown) or during 

sp ins treining in the BGA Pucha z. Th , demonstrator 
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Club news 
AC..-4 \va s et not her new typP for the logbooks. As is 
r.ustomctry, \Vt:! held rec: iprnc:al h,trhPcues with Ncnc 

Valley, w i th scv&ral members fly ins in ior their rlinncn , 

,Jnd cl highly succcso iul Q ui z N ight, with Trish Well s 

tax<ng the hE·cr-beiuddlcd !>rains. D ick Short 's te.1m w.ts 

ultimately victorious. Cnngratul.1tions to 1 fJ- YE'<lr- o ld 

Sor<1 h Curt is on going so lo . Sar,1h 's i.1tlwr, ( hris, Jnrl 

h!2r grancliQt h t~ r, Eri c Reeves, ,uT' ,tl so lJoth nwrnbf.:'rS uf 
th e d ub, so we really ,ne spanning the gr,ncratio ns. 

O n cl sacJ no te, w e rcc;o rcJ th e dcJ th s of twu p<.>oplc 
c lose l~ · assoc i,liC'd with Wcll,md GC: Kc·n Prc>Ston , J 

p J>t ch,li nn,m , .md Pat WiluJx, tlw wife of tug pilo t, 

Derek .(sec olso ohituari c; s, i;JC ing p.1gcl 
)ane Cooper 

Wrekin (Cosford) 
Congratui;Jtions to: Stc;w SheJrc•r ,llld Roh Kers l.1 kc 

lsv lo in June, .rnd RrJIJ 1 progr>S$ ing r.lpid l)' to 11rrmlel; 

rHHI Lee r'v\ii tthew s, 1\nclrew Orrl ish ,1rHI J ~ nws 

Qua rtl:.~rm.H n, who wt•nt solo on Ju ly LL R;-, r l<1king~ 

overtook fl yi ng (ees i r1 the evening! Congr,ltul,ltions to 
Ddve Voigt!:i un ccHnpleting his Si! ver. lt b w ith mu c- h 

s;tdness lhitt we' have JUSt I ·, rned th.11 we' h,w, i<>st <Hl C 

o i our up 4 :tnd-corning young piloh in Zt n.J,ld .lie ident 

on August 11. t\' i,.>ll Sulli von hac! CO illJ>Ietecl hi s n ro nzr' 

B-adge dnd SilvcJ height and durdtion dur ing J un e~ O ur 

immedi .:1 te thoughts g<~ to r'\Ji ~lll'<:> parents, V;JI and John, 

dnd to hi s ynungt:·r brother, Aar'(Jrl. 
Shcila Russon 

Wyvern (Upavon) 
SOMrBODY cl<;>a rly forgo t to hook su mmer th is year. 

We hove h.1d ,, m u plc' o f :JOOkm fl igh ts by expc·riencecl 

pilo ts. E.lrly so loists have ch.>ne wel l with .everal Bronze 

,1ncl Enclm sc rncnt legs c laimed . The K-21 s have iJ<:Cn 

spt•nding d lot of time in unusu,ll cl ltituc\cs aftE• r the 

Army rncmhcrs came hack from an acroba tics cnurs ,l t 

Bicester. Surpri singly cold vve<~ thPr kppt pPup le away un 

the longest d,1y in June, although more turned up for the 

part)'· t'i<'X l L'Vcnt is the Garn D;mcc in October. Ken 

1\r\Msdcn, who completed C old in Sp:li n, h;Js !,1kcn over 

frorn K('V Fry <ls har m,lnagt• r. MT prohll'ms wPrC' 

compound c'd when th e• Army took hack the min ibuses 

\·VC tra<i been us ing ior cahiP r(;;•trleve::; cmd runa rou nds. 

1-!mwvcr. we• qui ckl y found a su itable scconcl-h<.> nd 

LJnd !'over 1vhich seems to do th e job . We c~ re 

J)l,.>nni qg a scheme lo prc>JWrly check out ,J II winch driv

t'rs dS Q ,:-,afety issue. 

Gavin Deane 

York Gliding Centre (Rufforth) 
CO GRJ\TULATIONS to Nick Jcflery, w ho w ent solo in 

our K-7 v n June· 25 dl the .1 gc o t 16, ;md ;, month l;llcr 

had c1ll his soaring flights ior his _ross-Co untry 

E n clor~em E·n t. Congr~1tul~1ti ons ~Ire also du(' to Darrt·n 

Chf'csc·horn ugh, who w as 1tw first pi lot at Rufforth to go 

sol o on ou r new fixed-pri cc'· to-so lo scheme. Th e K- 13 ts 

b;Jck in auion dftc>r" sp lend id rdurb ishme.nt 

supl'rv ised by [)ob Mc l c•dn and vo lun teer hd p from a 

numbc•r of willing me_mhers. A t the end n i July the long

awa ited so,lring conditions fin al ly arri ved :mrl gave 

Conr.1d Thwoi les h is Si lwr dur<llion, .1ncl goocJ cross
country flight s on,, clay with 6kts to 5,SOOft. 11 is w ith 

s.;llincss that w e report the dea th oi Les Gr imshaw, 

Oil~"' of OUr long-s t,lnding lllCrnbers , clfte r <1 battl e 

agl'linst C<lnCl<' r. 

Mike Cohler 

Yorkshire (Sutton Bank) 
CO NGRATUI.A fiO'iS to: Kc ll y J,.> nski (Bronze'); ~ tew Ball 

{Silver di st <Jn~el; 'vi.1lco lm Wtnler (D ia mrH.>d gqal ); John 

Russell (S ilv r): .~ndv llarnes ancl Chri s Bradlcy (solo) . 

Ano thc•r recen t notab le flight w.1s by Tony WaddC> p: he 

m;maged to complete a 1 5Ukm triangle w ith a banana 

skin on the lead ing edge! Nu matter what he u id it just 

wouldn't budfle - J case fpr wipers, perhaps' The' 

Nnrth(' rn Regiona l ~ h"d ~ix r·nm!Y' tit inn clays (SC-.?e nt'x t 

issue for full rP5u lts).111anks 10 Andy Wri£ht ,1nd his team 

for making it as su~cessfu l a~ ever. The annua l task w eek 

was in August w ith bJclgc fl ights omp lcted and lo ts of 

kilume.lrus fl own by the 20 mcn,I:J(' rs ~ nu vis itors ta ki ng 
pdrt. The soci.1l sidt• was as good as •vc r, too, with 

exce llen t catering by 1) -rek , nd L11. 

Marian Stanley 

C's of A, REPAIRS AND GLASSWORK 

Purpose built glider workshop on a 500yd grass strip 
2 nautical miles SW of Warminster 

Currently maintaining over 15 motorgliders 
Please fl y in , call or write to: 

Tim Dews, Airborne Composites, The Hangar, Wing Farm, Longbrldge, Deverill, 
Warminster, Wills BA12 700. 

Tel : 01985 840981 (workshop) or 01985 841125 (home) 
Fax: 01985 841126 • Mobile: 0378 963277 • E-Mail : TimothyDews@msn.com 

G idi g Cub 

The Ultimate Management System for Gliding Clubs 

GoG/iding.com 
The meeting potnt for the glld<ng community 

Business Software Design ~nd Development 

Ma.Wn eaultut 
You 'll find all you want to know 

about repairs and maintenance at 

www.svsp.co.uk 
Workshop phone or fax 01452 741463 
Home 01453 544107 Mobile 0860 542028 

Arlinrnhra•n. Glos GL2 7JR 

- Directory 
- Contacts 
- Automatic correspondence/e-mail (New) 
- Duty rota 
- Membership 
- Flying accounts 
- Finance management 
- Flight bookings 
- Flight log 
- Flying courses scheduling and booking 
- Hangarage 
- Trailers and club spaces management 
- Lodging 
- Syndicate management 
- Remote on-line enquiries for members 
- Extensive report facilities 
- Internet integration (New) 

Churchfield House, 5 The Crescent, Cheadle, Stockport, SK8 lPS 

Phone: 0161 428 2233 Fax: 0161 428 2333 Email: info@IdeaiMicrosystems.com 

For more information about the Gliding Club Master Manager and to 

obtain your free, fully working evaluation version and manual, contact us 

or visit our website at: www.IdeaiMicrosystems.com 
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Obituaries 
Eric Brown 
-Vale of the White 
Horse Gliding Centre 
IT IS WITH great 
sadness thJt we report 
the sudden death of 
Eric Brown (1929-
2000). Flying initially 
from our Sou th Marston 
site in 1970, watched 
by hi s eight-yea r-old 
son, Gerry, Eric WJS 
instantly hooked. After we moved to Shrivenh,lm 
in 1 85, he bega n his biggest ro le <Jt the club, 
serv icing and driving the winches, working 
ti reless ly behind the s -enes. He was ~ popular 
member njoyi ng <1ll a5pect of ·lub life: so lo 
fl ying, club expeditions, crewing, task weeks dnd 
evening fl y ing- he loved just being there! His 
enthusiasm WJS extendeci, proudly, through his 
instructor son, Geny During many hours spent 
winching, he learned to perfect ly mimic the ca ll 
of cuckoos hea rd on ·ite: they not on ly repli ed, 
but were actua ll y seen flying around him - he 
re;1 lly was a special man. He had J huge sense 
of humour. Wl' shJ II all miss his personJiity and 
friendship. We send our sympathi es to his iamily. 
Sue Foggin ' 

Tony Castor - Oxford GC 
MAY THIS yea r sadly sJw the sudden and 
unexpected passing of Tony Castor ( 1927 -2 000). 
Tony appeared fit Jnd fu ll of energy, ;md was 
looking forw<:~ rdto restoring an o ld motorbike. 
He was flying at the c lub only three clays before 
he was taken to hosp ital w ith an infl amed pan
creas. Tony 's outgoing personality made him a 
popular member, as the number of OGC 
members at hi s funera l attests. As an engineer at 
/\stun Martin, he worked on the design oi a 
successful engine, wh ich helped them to win <Jt 

Le Mans. He was a 
keen sa ilor and owned 
;1 boat. When maintain
ing it became a chore, 
he turned to gliding. 
Tony ca me to us when 
Brack ley GC folded. 
Like his boat, an o ld 
wooden ketch, he pre
ferred gliders made of 
traditional materi ;tl s. He 
could n't abide the use 

BGA Certificates 
No Pilot Club Date 

Diamond distance 
1-8 19 Richard Arkte Deeside 316100 
l-820 Geolfrey Lyons Book er 716/00 
1-821 Edward Cotes London 716100 
1·822 Matthew Cooke Norfolk 2316/00 

Diamond goat 
2-272 1 Patrick Gold Rattlesden 2218199 
2-2722 Mark Rogers Angl ia 20/4100 
2·2723 Anthony Blanc hard Anglia 20/4100 
2·2724 Ernest Hart Lash am 516/00 
2·2725 Michael Dunlop South Wales 30/4/00 
2·2726 Sarah Lee Ratllesden 1516/00 
2-2727 Richard Walker Cranwelt 1016/00 

GOLD BADGE 
2121 Patrick Gold Rattlesden 2218!99 
2122 Lelgh Welts Shenington 13/4/00 
2123 Michaet Duntop South Wales 3014100 
2124 Sarah Lee Ratliesden 15/6/00 
2125 Richard Walker Cranwell 1016/00 
2126 Tom Goodall Yorkshi re 11 /6100 

October - November 2000 

of piJstic in boats or gliclers. Tony's observalions 
of life were never du ll. His motto was: "doing 
things, not having lhings" . Like his beloved T-21, 
which he fl ew a week before his death, Tony 
cJme out on c,1 lm, sunny days, moved slowly 
but gracefull y around the airiie ld and his o ld 
world charm was a magnet for any woman who 
ventured too nea r the launch point. Tony, with 
his unilagging enthusiarn for gl iding and the 
meaning of life, which he passed on to anybody 
who wou ld listen, w ill be sorely missed. 
Barry Taylor & Sieve McCurdy 

Derek Holland - Yorkshire GC 
IT IS vVITH grea t s~1dn ess that we report the 
death of D rek Holland ( 1 938-2000) on August 
4, in cl trag1c gliding accident whi le on holiday 
in Spain with friends. Derek started gliding many 
years ago in southern England ,md in 1983 
joined Sutton Bank. For 18 yea rs, he has been a 
va lued m mber and he w ill be greatl y missed by 
all who enjoyed his friendship. He worked end
less ly for the c lub both with his instructing and 
all the jobs he did for us. He died doing whut he 
loved but he had so much more to give. He 
leaves behind hi s \Nife )ill , and children Melanie 
and )eremy, as well as hi s syndi ca te partners and 
957, ;Jnd all those who admired his endless 
enthusiasm for the sport oi gliding. 
Malcolm Silver, Ralph Hudson 
& Malcolm Winter 

Graham de Orfe - Essex GC 
FIRST and foremost, Graham de O rfe (1934-
2000) was a fa mi lv man. With that in mind, we 
extend our condolences to his family whose 
grea t loss we share. Graham came to gliding I<Jte 
in life. He firs t soloed in 1985. As il younger man 
he wa. a keen, compet iti ve molorcycli st. He vvas 
a fire fighter. i\ very quiet, kind man, but a rnJn 
of courage. The airfi eld J( Ridgewell where his 
liie ended w,1s one of his great loves. His 
involvement there stn rted in the mid-80s when a 
group of fri ncls attempted to r~'-form the 
Riclgewell club that had di slx mdecl on the dea th 
of its founder, Frecld ie Wiseman. When the fi eld 
was eventua lly sold and lease renewa l proved 
impossible, Graham red irected his energy <Jnd 
enthusiasm to the great benefit of the E ex GC. 
At that time, the club operated from North 
Wea ld only, but I<Jier bought th e field at 
Ridgewe ll. As launchmaster, and in many other, 
untitlecl, functions, he did an exce llent job. 
More in1portantly, perhaps because he was an 

Gold distance 
Palrick Gold Rattlesden 2218/99 
Mark Rogers Anglia 20/4100 
Anthony Blanchard Anglia 2014100 
Ernest Hart Lasham 516100 
Michaet Duntop South Wales 3014/00 
Sarah Lee Rattlesden 1516100 
Richard Walker Cranwell 1016100 

Gold height 
Leigh Wells Shenington 1314100 
Tom Goodall Yorkshi re 11/6100 

SILVER BADGE 
10728 lvan Broom Nortolk 24145!00 
10729 Patrlck Gold Ratilesden 1/10199 
10730 Stephen Sanderson Yorkshire 30/5100 
10731 Kei1h Hampson The Soaring Ctr 31 /5100 
10732 Robert Cassels Ridgewell 2015100 
10733 Warmer Stroud Wyvern 2214100 
10734 Stephen Lewis Dartmoor 716100 
10735 Roger Lennard London 716100 
10736 Mark Joyce Bath . Wilts 716100 
10737 William Harris Cambridge Uni 716100 
10738 Alben lshkanian London 30/5100 
10739 Philip Sillett Norlolk 31/5100 
10740 Nigel Howard Bid lord 2915100 
10741 Neil Collins Lash am 716/00 

exception<JIIy kind and caring person, it v a 
pleasure to work w ith him ... so people did ! Any 
words which say he w ill be grea tly missed wi ll 
be inacl quat . In the yea rs to come we wi ll all 
find too many occasions wh r>, «dequa te or not, 
we wi ll be prompted to try to find such words. 
David )ones 

Ken Preston - Welland GC 
IT IS WITH great s<J clness that I hJve to report th e 
death of MJjor Ken Pres ton (1926-2000), our 
past chJirmJn, Jfter a long illness. Ken took up 
gliding latL'r in life ancl came to love all Gspects 
of the club. He was particularl y elf ' Ctiw in his 
rol as the club's PR m<1n, where h us ·cl his mil
ita ry b<Jckground to good effect. He Wil , I so a 
very useiul person when dealing with our 
landlord and the estate. His funeral was attended 
by many members of th e WGC. \11/e express our 
deepest sympathies to his wife and iamil y. 
Ken Wells 

John Saunders - Fenland GC 
IT WAS w ith shock and sadness th at members of 
the club heard of the loss of John S<Junclers 
(1933-20001 whilst on holiday with hi s inmily in 
Germany. He suffered a h ,. rt ,1ttack. I hav 
known John the e last six vears and found him to 
bed modest man. Onthe'committee h -' off'r -'d 
many constructi ve ideas for the well -being of the 
c lub. When you could draw him into talkin of 
his service in the Roya l Air Fore - he was a 
retired Squadron LeJder - his stori es of Hong 
Kong and weapons command were very interest
ing. He rea ll y wJs an officer and a gentleman. 
Our thoughts are with his w ife and family. 
Alan May 

Pat WiJcox - Welland GC 
WE EXTEND our deepest sympathies to Derek 
Wil cox on the loss of Pat (1934-2000), hi s wife 
Jnd true companion. Pat's devotion to Dere.k was 
unstinting. She was a fami liar figure on the air
fie ld, helping Derek to refuel, tidying the tow 
rope, and ensuring the tug was always spotl ess ly 
clean. Pa t never sough t Jtlention, but wou ld 
en joy a chat if you stopped by the car to see her. 
During Oerek's time as CFI at Craniielcl Pat was a 
guiclin • influence, providing advice and encour
agement to novice instru ctors anxious to impress 
their CF I. Pal and Derek's marriage wJs an exam
ple of teJmwork Jt its best. She will he sadly 
missed. 
)ane Cooper 

10742 John Russell Yorkshire 1316100 
10743 Stanley Loynes Cleveland 1116100 
10744 Simon Walker Oxford 1616100 
10745 Julian Reynotds Bath. Wills 1016/00 
10746 lan Bannister Bowland Forest 2416100 
10747 Geolfrey Davey Trent Valley 10/6100 
10748 Christopller Smart Imperial College 2015/00 
10749 Geollrey Williams South Wales 416/00 
10750 Michael Frost Cotswold 1016100 
10751 Hemraj Nithianandarajah Imperial College 10/6/00 
10752 Barry Barnes Lash am 616100 
10753 Colin Neil Essex & SuHolk 25/6/00 
10754 David Rich North Devon 26/6/00 
10755 Eddie Stephenson Northumbria 3016/00 
10756 Micheal McSorley Ulster 11 17100 
10757 Jeremy Pock Buckminster 1517100 
10758 Alastair Harrison Cotswold 1717100 
10759 Jonathan Holmetjord Cambridge 21 17100 
10760 Larry Marks Lasham 19!7100 
1076 1 Anthony Cronshaw Cambridge 1717/00 

UK CROSS-COUNTRY DIPLOMA 
Pt 1 Philp Edgar Well and 1016100 
P11 Paul Cooper Stalfordsh~re 1016/00 

AEROBATICS 
Patrick Farrelly Sports 2817100 
Anthony Btanchard Standard Known 2817/00 
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Safety 
WE'VE all been there. Hot day, what littl e 
wind that ex ists li es in the most use less 
direction on the airfield, producing the 
shortest possible launch run. Low l 21 unch 
heights, fragmented blue thermals, no-one 
gets away. Pil ots are frustrated, tempers 
becoming frayed. The antique that pilsses as 
a w inch is working hard and motoring the 
tir cl cable through the roll ers at 
s emingly-imposs ible speeds. it's the last 
straw: launch failures are frequent. 

A K-18 pilo t had just experienced the 
worst of the above. He was not v ry 
experi enced and it had not gone well: his 
ground roll finish ed just before hitting the 
winch. He hac! plenty of time to refl ect on 
this during th long, hot retri eve down the 
whole of the field. The launch run was 
n<l rrow, so the other club members were 
unimpressed while he held up proceedings. 
K-18 and pilot were thrown into the air 
again with undue hast . Never mind: you 
learn from your mist<1kes, and the cable 
never fails twice in a row - does it? 

There was an i~crecl ibl e b<1 ng and the 
K-1 8 was suddenly deprived o f forwa rei 
moti on once more. The nose was lowered 
ve ry rapidl y until it was well below the 
horizon, then nervously the pilot looked 
ahead. Oh, no! I'm ven further clown the 
Jirfield: I must turn! The pilot app lied a 
I<J rge amount of aileron ... 

Something was miss ing - airspeed. In hi s 
hJste, he had not Jllowecl time for th e glider 
to accelerate, then failed to check the 
airspeed before manoeuvring. Surely it 's 
impossible to spin a docil e glider like the 
K-18? Wrong! An experi enced pilot at the 
launchpoint wa.s horrifi ed to see the nose 
well down rotat ing rap idl y and commented 
wide-eyed that the pilot wa dead. lt wJs 
his lucky day. lt just so happened that there 
was J line oi telephone wires at the edge of 
the airfi eld; in the recovery dive the glid r· 

Airspeed is life 

struck one of the large w ires supporting a 
telegraph pole. Although we ll nose clown, 
this fli cked the glider into an upright 
attitude, grounclloop ing it rap idl y. The pilot 
emerged intact, albeit very shaken, Jnd 
dusted himse lf down. The only damage to 
the glider was a huge score mark on the 
canopy where the w ire had dragged Jcross 
it, then a ser ies of fJbric holes down the 
fu se lage produced by the end whip
lashing! At the tim e, when I received the 
acc ident report, I commented that the pilot 
had used up eight of his nine lives. 

The Jbove happened some time ago and 
I have no idea if the pilot con tinued with a 
gliding cJ reer. I hJve been unable to 
con tact him; if he does reJd thi s, I hope he 
will forgive my using his experi ence to 
benefit others. This exa mple does 
illustrate two very important points: 

Firstly, the r <:~c overy from any launch 
f, ilure is a drill. lt ends when the pilot 
confirms the glider has achieved adequate 
fl ying speed. After that it really doesn't 
matter what happens as long as there are 
no turns at lovv <:lltitude and you land 

normally somewher . If nothing else, at 
leas t you will crash in a controlled fashion, 
rather than uncontrolled as this pil ot did. 

Secondly, the m<Jnner in which the pilot 
managed to induce his spin is interesting: 
adverse vJw from defl ec ti on of Ji leron 
-there \~as no clpplication of ruclder at all. 
lt does not matter how doci le a glider 
might seem, give any wing the co rrect 
conditions - steeply banked low down in a 
w ind grad ient, say- and a spin will result. 

Currentl y, entering a spin usi ng aileron 
a lone is not taught in the BGA syiiZJbus, but 
it is the most likely method oi producing an 
inadvertent departure - a consequence o f 
the natural reaction to correct ro ll. lt is the 
personal opinion of tiP author that thi s is a 
huge gap in current training. 

Quite correctly. what is emphasised in all 
stall recovery training is the need t-o unload 
the wing and lower the <lll 0 lc of attack 
immediately, combined with good circuit 
disc ipline not getting you into this situation 
in the first place. The experience above is 
included as Stall and Spin from a Normal 
Gliding Attitude following a Cable Break. lt 
does mention turning, but curious ly not 
the part that aileron cou ld pl ay. I find it 
strJnge thJt we cover a number of unusual 
sp in entries by appli ca ti on CJf rudder in 
situ ations unlikely to be en ounte.red. The 
important point in spinning tr<J ining is that 
vve should be talking about yaw - it doesn't 
matter where it comes from. l~ecog niti on of 
the symptoms of an approaching st<1 ll is the 
whole point of stJIIing trainin g. Desp ite 
emphJsis on speed control in the circuit, 
some pilots will find themselves poorly 
placed in this respect at some stage and 

Ten things to remember before flying 
AUTUMN'S UP! Let's go wave fl ying ... 
But how ca n you be sure you hav , enough 
knowledge to go wave soa ring safely? The 
chance to practise wave soaring during site 
check fli ghts may not present itsel f. You 
may have two or three loca l soaring flights 
before the Big Day comes along, and you 
are just not ready for it. So ... 
1 If you are new to wave soaring- leave 
the glider at home and fly the two-seater 
with loca l instru ctors. Whichever site you 
choose to fl y at, I ca n guJrantee this '"iill 
pay off in the long run. Even if you are not 
new to wave soaring, it w ill probably still 
pay to heed thi s! 
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2 Cold - hypothermia is a grea ter threat to 
your safety thJn you may realise. Wrap up 
wa rm, and start the flight warm! If you are 
fee ling co ld before you go fl yi ng, you will 
not recover from thi s state. If you become 
co ld during the flight , break off your climb 

Jnd IJnd as soon as poss ible. 
3 Cloud - it c;:m sometimes be a good 
marker for the generJI alignment of a wave 
system. But clouds Jre dynamic: forming 
and re-iorming and drifting. The only sJie 
way to mark, and Stily with, lift in w<Jve is 
by ground reference, flying around it in 
figures of eight preven ting yourse lf from 
drifting. If you get horizontally c lose to 
c loud (whether vou are above, below or at 
the c loud level),' it is usually because you 
have drifted downwind. Move into wind, 
into the gap. Or descend! 
4 Speed and altitude - as a rul e of thumb 
your ASI over-reads by about two per cent 
per 1 ,OOOft above 1 O,OOOft. This effectively 
reduces the indica t·ed limitation speeds of 
your glider (a VNE and max rough air speed 
of '120kts and 90kts at 1 O,OOOft equJis 
96kts and 72 kts at 20,000ft). 
5 Rotor - occurs al the pea ks of the wave 

system. lt ca n appear anywhere verti cJ II y 
below the peaks ZJ iong the length of the 
sys tem - abov as we ll as below the cloud. 
6 Oxygen - rig up and have oxygen and 

masks ready before launching. If the day is 
good, you may have very I ittle time to f'aff 
around w ith it whi le you are climbing. 
7 Lookout- preparing ins trumentat ion 
and oxygen, sZJ ndwichcs and so on before 
launching will help reduce eyes- in-cockpit 
time. In wave, as with ZJ ny other typ of 
lift, the same pack mentality Z1 ppli es - even 
at 20,000ft you could be surrounded by 
dozens of gliders. 
8 Ice- beware ice formation. Exercise 
controls frequently- including Jirbrakes. 
If your ca nopy frosts over, descend stead ily 
and ca refull y until it lea rs, but don 't be 
daft Jnd start c limbing aga in! lithe ASI 
ices up, don't panic. Use your height to 
experiment with attitudes (approaching 
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their tra ining should then help them detect 
clpproaching disaster. Surely recognition of 
an uncommanded roll , or reluctance to 
roll, on application of aileron should be a 
large purt of this< This point was mude to 
rne some lime ago by i.1 much more 
experienced, nnd wiser, instructor. He 
described the c lassic final turn fata lity: 
during the turn the w ing drops so the pilot 
applies ail eron to correct. The inc ipient 
spin that follows produces a nose drop- so 
the pilot pulls the stick back. The auto
rotation rate then increases: all at 300ft ... 

The trouble is, o f course, it is impossible 
to teach this in current two-seaters, but 
does this me<J n the subject shou ld not be 
mentioned in the syllabus at all? The Blanik 
will demonstrate beautiful three-turn spins 
from an ai leron entry. Such gliders are still 
Mound, and there are plenty of single
se,lters with similar characteristics. 
Spinning-related gliding acc idents remain 
prominent in the accident statistics: I 
welcome a debate on the subject. 

Fina lly, followipg the launch failure wh<Jt 
shou ld the K- '18 pilot have clone? 
(1) Unload and lower the nose until it is 
well below the horizon - hence the glider 
wil l accelerate. 
(2) Pull the release - twice. Any long length 
oi cable retained until this point may help 
to lower the nose. 
(3) Wait! Until the glider has accelerated 
to either approach speed (low down) or 
normal flying speed (a t altitude). 

lt goes without saying that the approach 
speed shou ld hove been ca lculated during 
the E bit oi CBSIFTCBE on the ground, 
likewise the direct ion of any subsequent 
turn iollowing the above (if required). 
taking into account crosswind and the air
field's shape. it's a drill: if you complete it 
correct ly it rea ll y doesn't matter what 
comes next - you wi ll probably be alive. 
Martin Durham ~ 

• 1n wave 
stall, etcl then desc<c'nd. Chances are it 
will not cle<Jr before landing (I wouldn' t 
consider it rei iable even if it did). so 
practise w ith airbrJke, too. 
9 1~avigation - is e·xtremely difficult 
bevond about four Oktas of cloud unless 
yo~ are very familiar with the terrain you 
plan to flv over. (Normally, wave cross
country ffights are carried out above 
cloud or in the blue). Never set off with
out fully considering an es ape str<Jtegy. 
10 Sunshine- in autumn, (]pproaches 
in the hour before sunset can be 
treacherous in the low, brigh t sun. Give 
)'Ourself plenty of time in the day and, if 
possible, try to return early rather than 
later. Remember it can be lighl at height 
illld dusk at ground leve l. 

AI Eddic•, former CFI ,If AIJOyne, is BGA Re,~i<Jnal 

Safety 0:/icer for Scotland ,md Northl'rn lrd,md 

October - November 2000 

Accident/incident summaries 
by Dave Wright 

PILOT(S) AIRCRAFT 
Rei Type BGA No Damage 

DATE 
Time Pra"" Age Injury P1 Hours 

67 Pegase 3567 Substantial t 4·May-OO Gransden 25 None 51 
t3.00 Lodge 

The cable broke at about 10011 on the winch launch. possibly due to over-rotation. The p1fot's recovery acllon probably resulted 
in a negative-g pushover and the glider struck the ground heav1ly on the wheel and nose. There was substantial damage to the 
forward fuselage but the pilot was not injured. 

68 RF3 G·BIPN Minor 24-Apr-00 10nm SE 60 None 346 
Motorglider 14.30 Cranwell 

The motorgfider was climbed to 10.000ft where there was a loud bang and the aircraft shook. A handling check showed no 
problems but. alter a sale landing, an inspectiOn showed that a panel 26x15 inches had been lost from the top of the right 
tailplane. Vent holes had been covered during re·labricing and painting. Differential pressure blew it out. 

69 K-7 3344 Substantial 13-May-00 
12.05 

Gamston 54 None 2 

The early solo pilot had a satisfactory check flight and then flew solo. On his second circu1t he farrowed a single·seater which 
had landed on the grass alongside the runway. He landed on the empty runway but bounced and the ghder turned slightly to the 
left. The pilot was unable to stop it hitting the other glider's wing. 

70 Puchacz None t 7-May-OO Challock 67 Minor 1.015 
t6.30 42 None 0 

Atler a 40-minute ridge flight P I and his pre·solo student decided to return to the airfield ahead of approaching ra1n. With a 
strong tailwind, the downwind leg was quite last and so the final approach was made w1th lull brake to lose height. P2 rounded 
out too high and the glider stalled in before P t could react. 

71 NIA None May-00 Incident Rpt 64 Minor 
While the cable was being pulled out onto the runway an experienced member moved to lift it clear of a runway light. He 
inadvertently stepped into a loop of cable which tightened and knocked him over. Fortunately the tow car was always dnven 
slowly with a nearby member in direct radio contact with the driver who quickly stopped. 

72 T·61 G·BUIH Minor 05-Jun-00 Sutton Bank 57 None 1.403 
Venture 15.50 52 None 9 

The motorglider was being used tor circuit and tand1ng training. The airfield surlace was generally firm but w·ith some soft wet 
patches alter recent heavy rain. During one landing. with the engine running. the aircraft hit one and nosed forward) h\t11ng the 
propeller. 

73 Kestrel 19 t94 t Minor 29-May-00 
15.00 

Burn 56 None 2,500 

During a comperilion cross-country the pilot entered rhe base of a cloud to take a climb. In strong lilt he reached about 10,00011 
when he started to experience electric shocks to his right arm. He decided to fly out of the cloud and straightened up. Before 
emerging at 5.00011 he had several more sialic shocks but managed to land safely. 

74 LS-8 4671 Substantial 15·May·OO 
t 3.40 

Dunstable 75 None 436 

While returning from a cross-country flight the pilot found he was too low and chose a l1eld. Near to the airfield, he found some 
weak li lt and mistakenly changed his mind and tried to get back. He flew into a hedge some 4011 below the airfield. 

75 Tug G- Minor Jun·OO Incident Rpt None 
16.00 None 

A visiting glider pilot had been lined up on the aerotow launch point. This meant the tug had to fly a narrower approach path. 
The tug pilot overestimated his height and alignment. causing the towrope to hit the boundary fence and the glider's wing. 

76 SHK 1 2363 Minor 30·May·OO Bury St 40 None 969 
14.30 Edmunds 

On a competition cross·country flight the pilot encountered a heavy rain shower, with associated sink. and chose to land in a 
stubble field. He flew a lull airbrake. sideslip approach to land shM and increased speed to 65 knors because of the heavy rain 
and likely gusts. He touched down nearly hallway into the field and ran into fhe far ditch . 

Swallow 924 Write-off t8-Jun-OO Ridgewell 65 Fatal 213 
t4. t0 

This FATAL ACCIDENT occurred during a winch launch. At about 150-20011 the glider levelled before rolling slightly to the left 
and then descending into the ground in a diving turn. The BGA rnvestigarion continues. 

78 DG 300 3303 Substantial 15·Jun·OO Pickenng, 46 None 261 
15.00 N Yorks 

While on a cross·counlry flight the pilot had to make a lield landing and chose a partiatly·cut hay field. To avoid obstructions at 
the side of the field he landed too near to the uncut portion and caught the wing in the long grass. The resulting groundloop 
broke the glider's rear fuselage. 

79 Super Cub G- None Jun·OO Incident Rpt 57 None 400 
Tug 

The circuit was busy and the tug prlot was keeping a good rookoul and adjusted his circuit. As he selected lull flap from hall flap 
(near to the rope release on this part icular aircraft) he mistakenly pulled the release before noticing his mistake. The aerorow 
rope dropped onto a conservatory roof. 

80 Falke G·BVKK Minor 15·Jun-OO Salt by 55 None 2 1 0 
Motorglider 17.00 

While landing the motorglider bounced and the pilot tried to land again with too much airspeed causing another bounce. On the 
third attempt the propeller hit the ground and the engine stopped. 

81 LS-3a 2668 Minor ll·Jun-00 Near 7t None 2480 
14.30 Cheltenham 

The pilot had to make a field landing so chose a large. short-cropped field lhat sloped uphill. He approached at 60kts into what 
he thought was a t 0-15kt wind. There was no wind and he landed well into the field. only to find it sloped down from that point. 
He had to groundloop the glider to avoid colliding with the far hedge. 

82 Puchacz 3630 Minor t5-Jun·OO Aboyne 39 None 550 
16.20 55 None 46 

Alter a successful aerolow check flight P2 made a normal landing on the grass runway. During the bumpy ground run he did not 
hold the stick fully back and as a result the glider pitched down onto the nosewheel. Later inspection found that the fuselage 
frame behind the nosewheel had broken. > 
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Accident/incident summaries (continued from page 61) 

AIRCRAFT 
Ref Type 
No 

BGANo Damage 
DATE 
Time 

PILOT{S) 
Place Age Injury PI Hours 

83 K-21 2888 Minor 28-May-00 Cranwell 62 None 1,335 
14.00 14 None 0 

During the first winch launch of the day PI noticed a build-up of static charge (his hair was standing on end). On touching the 
cable release he got an electrical shock and took three more before he could release. P2 also experienced a shock. Alter release 
the problem stopped. The winch earth lead was replaced. 

84 K-13 1861 Substantial 18-Jun-00 Ru1forth 44 None 97 
12.45 16 None 0 

Alter briefing the student for an "awkward height" cable break exercise Pt released at 400ft. P2 started a turn to the right but. 
instead ol continuing through 360' . he opened the brakes la land on another runway. Too late PI realised they were committed to 
land in a restricted space so took over and aimed between fence posts to reduce injury. 

85 DG 500 3880 Substantial 18-Jun-00 Sultan Bank 63 None 1,327 
11.45 30 None 0 

During the aerotow ground run a motorglider suddenly started to cross the take-off path then stopped. Continuing the tow the tug 
pilot felt the tail being pulled righl and up. The glider was out to lt is right and he quickly decided to release. The glider, whose pilot 
had been following the tug with a shallow bank in a low turn, landed In crops. 

86 Discus R53 Mtnor t 5-Jun-00 
14.23 

Nr Towcester - None 148 

The visiting pilot was flying during a competition training course. As the lilt failed he chose a set-aside. cut crop held in plenty o\ 
time. Alter a normal landtng the glider hit a series of ruts. approximately a foot deep. causing it to pitch violently. The glider 
received minor surface damage. 

87 DG 505 4690 Minor 23-May-00 Portmoak 49 Serious 489 
13.05 32 Minor 0 

This trial lesson fl ight took place ahead of an approaching rain shower. P1 decided to cut the flight short and returned to the air
field. At about 50ft a strong gust from the right rear quarter caused the glider to stall. PI recovered but could not prevent a very 
heavy landing. P2 braked the glider la a halt as PI had a seriously injured back. 

88 Mistral 4529 Substantial 10-Jun-00 
17.10 

Lee-on Solent 56 None 106 

The pilot was maktng his first flight on type for nine months when. during the early stages of a winch launch. the left wing dropped 
and dragged In the grass. The glider look off with the nose very high and the wing still on the ground in a 40' bank. Alter back
releasing, the wings leveled before a sideways impact. The tail sheared off. 

89 Super Blanik 3635 Substantial 28-Jun-00 
13.40 

Llandegla 64 None 

Alter a normal initial winch launch ground run and lilt-off to 10-1511 the pilot found he had insufficient speed to rotate into the 
climb. He was rather slow to release and the glider dropped heavily onto the ground. 
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90 K-13 1508 Minor 18-Jun-00 Shrivenham 51 Minor 2. 11 2 
15.15 Minor 0 

The pre-solo student was flying the winch launch from a 900m strip with a crosswind. At about 30ft the winch engine latled so he 
quickly lowered the nose but then opened full airbrake, probably suboonsciously remembering his briefing about landing ahead in 
the conditions. The glider struck the ground heavily despite P 1 trying to close the brakes. 

91 Discus 4050 Substantial 30-Jun-00 Lasham 34 None 278 
& Super Cub Tug 21. 10 

This mid-air collision took place as a glider was coming in to land late in the day and longer into the field than normal. A tug pilot 
had decided to fly some practice circuits and took-off from the relueling point rather than the normal area and did not see the glid
er. The propeller cut about 6ft off the glider's wing but both managed to land safely 

92 ASW 19 2727 Substantial 29-Jun-00 Nympsfield 81 None 158 

The visiting pilot had acceptable check flights before flying solo. On a new type he had a poor winch launch and found it very sen
sitive in pitch. As a result he had a PlO on the approach and failed to round out correctly, landed hard. bounced and destroyed 
the glider's nose. Rigorous experience checks and tests have been introduced. 

93 Bellanca Tug G-- Minor Jun-00 Incident Rpt 57 None 1.555 
The tug pilot "took up slack' then increased power as "all out" was called. The tug slowly pitched over onto its nose and hit the 
prop despite the pilot cutting the engine. He was used to flying aircraft with toe brakes but this one had heel brakes. it is thought 
he had touched these as he used the rudder during the take oH. 

94 Puchacz Minor 25-Jun-00 Currock Hill 60 None 
17.39 None 

P2 was flying the approach using the elevator while Pt used the airbrakes. P2 did not round out and PI failed to react in time to 
prevent a two-point heavy landing. Upon impact the rear stick broke off where it entered the securing block. Improved daily 
inspections are being made to try and identify weaknesses in controls . 

95 Jantar Std 2 - None Apr-00 Incident Rpt 48 None 554 
During the pre-landing checks the ptlot found the airbrake controls ha,d partially failed. The right brake remained closed and the 
left only moved from one third to hall open. By use of rudder and aileron. to stop a spiral dive, he was able to make a safe land
ing. The airbrake drive gear mounting had failed inside the right wing. 

96 Puchacz 4717 Minor 10-Jun-00 Bidlord 47 None 92 
15.45 53 None 0 

After flying for 90 minutes P1 decided to lose height and srdeslipped both left and right. Later, while flying straight and level. the 
canopy flew open and smashed to pieces. Both ptlots confirmed that the canopy lock had been checked but it was considered 
that it was probably not fully looked. However, modified locking bolts will be fitted. 

97 PW-5 Minor 24-Jun-00 Burn 38 None 2 
On his third flight on type this early solo pilot found the glider did not accelerate and there was a long ground run before he 
climbed to 1Oft. The chute billowed and the power was cut. The pilot landed ahead but the billowing chute flew above the glider 
and the cable cut into the wing. 

98 Stem me G-STEM Minor 02-Jul-00 Bagby 52 None 1.309 
motorglider 17.00 61 None 3.200 

The large-span motor glider was landing at a strip to refuel en route. The pilot noticed standing crops alongside the runway but 
thought the wings would be high enough to clear it. During the landing run the right wing d ipped causing it to catch in the crop. 
The ground loop damaged the undercarriage, wing and propeller. ~ 
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GLIDERS SPECIAL 
FOR THE WAVE SEASON 

7 NIGHTS BED and BREAKFAST 
from£105pp 

The Loch Kinord Hotel*** 
(formerly Profeits Hotel) in Royal O<:eside 

Only 1.'5 miks from the 
DEESIDE GUDlNG CLUB 

Oftcrin~ comfortable accommndation,good lood, 
Real Ales and a fine sdeuion of Malt Whisky to 
enjoy beside rcal lo~ fu·es.(Daily t~ttes available) 

Telephone 013398 85229 for reservalio11s 
www.lochkinord.com 

SF 25C Rotax-Falke 
THE IDEAL MOTORGLIDER 
FOR TRAINING, SOARING, 
CRUISING AND AEROTOW 

-

SCHEIBE-FLUGZEUGBAU 
GMBH 

D-8 '5221 D"chclll. ;\ugust-l' t'altz-Str 2:) 

Td : OO,i9H I 3 1 -720H~ or -720H4 • F"s: -7)698'> 

UK Contact: Peter Serge Fink 
Tel: 01293 885147 • Fa:x: 01293 873214 

AUSTRALIA FOR GLIOI\:G? 

BENALLA 
WE'VE GOT IT ALL' 

A site so consistenlly good that it is the only place in Australia to 
have had a 1 OOOkm !light for each o f the last 3 years. More than 
a dozen records broken here last summer. Over 25 successful 

UK badge llights from Benatta last season. 

If it's 5 hours or 1 OOOkm thal's your aim then Benalla ts the place 
to do it. Need a help along' Then join one of our Cross Country 

or NovEx courses. 
Thermal Soaring - Paddock Landings - Photo Techniques 

Badge and Rac;ng Tasks 
Fleet now updated to include 1828 x4. T6tC Falke. PW-5. Junior 
x2, Hornet x2, S td Cirrus. Mosquito. DG200. Nimbus 2C. Discus 

B. LS6, LS8!18, LS68, LS7-WL. Ventus 2C 16m and Nimbus 
40M {not for solo hire). Weekly packages available. 

/nexpenstve on-site accommodation or nearby motels .available. 
Easy travel from Melbourne or Sydney. 

For details contact 
Gliding Club of Victoria 

PO Box 46, BENALLA, Vie 3672, Australia 
Tel: •61 357 621058 • Fax •61 357 625599 

Check our Website for full details: 
www.home.aone.net.au/benalla_gliding/ 

Email: gliding@benalla.net.au 

BENALLA - WP'vp got it All ! 

Sailplane & Gliding 

www.home.aone.net.aulbenalla_gliding


Classifieds 
Please send !he text of your advert, and your payment, 
to Debbie Carr at the BGA office (not to the editor). 

Please remember that, il you are emailing text, your 
advert may not appear unless we have received payment 
by !he deadline 

The deadl ine for classilieds to be included in !he 
December-January issue ol S&G is November 3 alter 
which any adverts received will be published in the lol
lowing issue. 

Text: BOpiword. m101mum lwen!y words (£16) . 
Black and wll ile photographs: £6 extra 
Box number: £3 extra. All prices include VAT. 

FOR SALE 

DG500 22 l\ lH n· Oapped two !·>e->ale.r. full c·umpetilio n pan
r ls. Including Rec kt.•r 720 and S~Na\', C"OillPi t• l c:> with Cobra 
frai lt ·r. All in excellent condit ion. Sii0 000. Tel: tll 7ii9 :JO(i:l9:l 

FALKE MOTORGUDER. ColA Ap1il 200~. good r·ondi
tion. rr!'Ovcrcd 1\)96, lkckrr radio, l"i lstcr (j !'S, -'. 14 500 
negotiable. Td: 0 1:!05 85•1908 Email: !Jsmart.455~@ao l.com 

ASH-25 , S.!iO,OOO. Winner of fr>ur Il K Op<>n lass 
rll~lmp i onsh i p::;, two 1,000 km F'1ights. many r'l't:nrds. Fib r 
I'OtnpntPr & loggf!r, Cobra t railf• r, l'hutcs l.Jy Strong, w inglets 
by & hlr;icher. Stcve Lynn: 01582 70;! 08!! or SHI,.ynn@corn, 
(IUS(' I"\'(' .COi ll 

ASW-22, £;H ,OOO, or share• lllc,ed Ounstablr. World 's best 
pPrfunnance--for-money pac kage. SDI t:omputcr, Bohli com
P<l.'i.S, 1rail('r, GQ chn1 e, wingle t ~ by Sehl t> iC'ht1r. ~ like Bird: 
0~0 H7,18 G:.H4 or mdUirdcmcli.tT·QJJ...CUJ.L\:s, 

Get away from UK weather! Only £7,:33:3 (US$11 ,000) for 
ont~ -c· ighth :-ihan! in Janu~ (; PLI S big Ford 4 \\'- l) towca.r, 
bil.Sed MindPn: World 's best so;;uing sile fo r Diam ond lleight 
& Oistann .. \ 1000-k Oiplom~. safa ris. ambtidgP cnmpuler, 
GI'S CCJ!Jra trai lL• r, dtuLCo. Mike Bird: 020 8748 0:144 or 
mdl 1jrd(.:'djn·w1 fp.y k 

ASW20 (Gf'nnan), l'Xct•llr-n l condition. Compcl..i.tion ready: 
i10 radio, L.X.2U H.:a; logg:c.r/moving map/airspace, tow-out 
gear, metal 1 rail r r £ 17,000. 0 148:3 8:35348 
rhri:;.slarkt"'Y a'~Miai JS. l 'Oill . 

DG400 Complelt• oullll ind ucling Coin-a trailer. Sensibly 
pric-ed. all 01 280 84~17fl 

SS,OOO. UBELLE 201B. Oxygen, lm m radio. water halla:;t, 
bu.rograJ..lh , parachu1 l•, on(• mwl r igging aid. Metal t rai.lcr. Te.l: 
Kl'i l lt 012--l(i SI 2·10G or Email Kr•jtlwt gregmyks fm ((•!'! eo uk 

SUPACAT WINCH most powerful version built 
with Deutz VB diesel engine, capable of launch
ing the heaviest gliders. Refurbished , serviced, 
fitted with Y2K compliant guillotines . A robust, 
reliable launching system, ready to go now. 
View at Cambridge GC. Tel : David Hawse 
01223 264789 or howsed@aol.com 

Tips on, soars tn'tter than a Puchu('z! Tip:::~ o ff Oic.ks bti!l ler 
than a Fox! THE NF:W Ll :1AC! Wl'Vlv.r b a ' t inn.,:n 

SAILPLA.t'IIE & GLIDING copies from I!J(j:) to dat e. All in 
good condit ion. Including 1Dti5 World Champs JounwJs and 
all c-opies of lnslructor. f'roce~ds t.o charily. Td: Eric lloylc 
Olfilli G~GG~~ 
Klicr £2,700 uno. Full canopy, Elevator trim/balance tab. 
OxygPn, wintc•r barograph. Dcc:f'nt wooclf'n trailer. Tcl: 
OWl-! H44 (:h~ 7 eve ning.~. 

PIK 200. 151\1 llavpcd glidl'r, in good condition. !'and 
inchHk~ XK 10, G mrt.cr, winter vario. Full set of covC'rs. 
Mrtal trail(~r, parach111 P, 10\\' out aid~ . .S. l:2 ,095. For· full spec 
1ri: o ,,;ot; 842lJ 1 

LS7. lleauti fuJ condition, full kit available. View Dunstablc. 
Sensible offpr lo rnalw way fo r m•w gli(l f; r. T(··l: I lurnc: 0 I29G 
6H I311 Work: OIH2 H'H 087 

Course Instructor required 
for the 2001 season at the 

Kent Gliding Club 
Full cat rating required, 

Tugging experience an advantage. 
Accommodation available on site. 

Contact CFI Alan Garside for details 
Tel 01622 858106 or 

email: a.garside@btinternetcom 

K_l3 good conc.hlion. NoscwhcC'I and tailwhC'Pl mods. Pull 
dual disahkd hm1d <'Otltrol:; in borh ~(·a l!-i. S IOJlOO. Te.l: Mike 
Cmning 0 1 20~ fi7HOQ.-l 

ASWI5b reccnUy r~furb ish('(l. Metal Lr.l.ikr wi th full rig
ging aids, barograph and p~uaclmte .. £..~,000 ono. Tel: 01270 
li50!JS9 or 08t\O 5U2D4 

WASSMER ESQUALE l l'i ~ l e lre, ! ilnss hull, Wood wing, 
:m: 1, Good lJCrformancc. GomplC'1(\ with lrailc r and ri~ing 
aid~ . Simph~ oru• man ligging: . .S....1,!300 ono, call 01Z: l4-2G l 7(ll 
lkdlord. 

THE SCOTIISH GLIDING CENTRE 

p~ 

!Increase your airtime 
The best of Ridge Soaring from 

Southerly through 1to North Easterly 

Scratch the Ridge with confidence 
Large Airfield at the base of the hill 

Scotland's Premier Training Site 
Training Courses for 2000 

May to October 
Clubhouse accommodation, caravan and camping space 

Call lrene an 0 1592 840543 
The Sca"ish Gliding Centre 

Portmoak Airfield, Scotlandwell KYIJ 9JJ 
Web h"p://www.sco"ishglidingcentre,co.uk 

email: oHice@portmoak.force9.eo.uk 

Need a new parachute'? lltghest quahr.y, lowest pncC'"? You 
n~rd lhe ATL 8H/<JO(li K)! www.man.!!y_aviation.com 

SHK 1 IJ D :18- l , low hours, fanla.stic glide.r a t bargain p rie<' . 
S•I ,DOO. Tcl: 07!!7 4427443 or01 76 1 <I5:l!J39 

OPEN CIRRUS. Exc·cllr nt condition, full panel , GPS, oxy
gen, new IJa.raC'hul e, barograph, ~ood t railer, tow-out g<•ar, 
nnlJroken . .I IO ,CtOO Tel: Iun 0 1~2!l :lOi o88 

PIK 20B. Good eoncULion, S;;O ht>ttt;;. Full panel inc:. 
Borgell .U50 Flight Director, T&.\ n.Hlio, camera '::;, ba ro
graph and Comp No. Faelory traih•r/1ow-r)u1 geaJ·. SfJ,fJOO or 
near O[frr for quir k sak. Holroyd 01482 :l2(;(i6(1 ( \V) 0!4H2 
GG!.SO I (E:) 

Shenington Glid ing Cl ub offers Individual Tuition 
w ith Bruno Brown. Specialising in: 

CONFIDENCE BUILDING COURSES 
INSTRUCTOR WORK UP TRAINING 

GROUND STUDIES IN ALL GLIDING ASPECTS 

All courses will be tailored to your own requ irements 
but will include: 

.I STALL APPRECIATION AND SPIN AWARENESS 

.I LAUNCH FAILURE RECOVERY TRAINING 

.I UNDERSTANDING THE DANGERS OF LOW FLYING 

"SAFETY THROUGH KNOWLEDGE" IS GOOD 

SAFETY THROUGH UNDER
STANDING IS BETTER 

Talk to B.runo on 

01295 258700 
e-mail: brunobrown@tesco.net 

T65D FLAPPED VEGA. Very nice condi tion, parachuLc, 
oxygPn , (:.;), HC'ckr- r co11i1 one man rig, AMF tra ilt· r, l:WO 
lwu,;;, i\00 launc fle• . .IJ ~\ , 750 ono. T.-1: OI 2S:1 7o2:·J74 

BERG FALKE NIK:l CofA, BGA No. l •H'I , two seatpr lmiu
f'r. (K l3 perfo rmance) 2 axle trai ler & fitting:;. Also avail~ 
able barogr aph, Irvin parachur e. . .£2.000 for nuick sulc• . Td: 
012 0 7022[1() 

ASW 19 good condition \\i lh low hours. tom~ with l\1-nm . 
Ditto! 720 rad io, ~-lini T&S, Comp!Pte Tow 0 111 ge;u·, 1Va1<•r 
Ralla.• .. l, Puradlll t l ' and 'l'railf'r. Only 5. 1 4,9~0 ono (wi ll s plit ) 

DISCI IS B SIN ~0, ~ II<I I9Hii, :J I 47 fto111s, Il l)!! s!arls. 
\Vinglt·t;;, basic instruments, Bohli vario and \'\VU 1 0/!J~O 
<"t Hnpui<'r, FSGGO~I radio and tmilcr. Pric<> DM 64.000. Fax: 
#:lf>S 020 410 <>.1<19 (Finland) Email lilt> una; lli.li 

Need an affordable N~:w Turbo or Self I.aun h~r'? Singlt• or 
'1\vo Se•U'? The NEW Alpin T&D' :mm,_I1]JlJI!> :'o 

KESTREL 19, in exn:> lll•nt c.ouct i.liou. Full c.omp~UtiiJn 
pa rwl in('. GPS link(•d f<> mn\ing map and E. \V. harogt-;,t ph, 
Ieo m 720, slim parachuh'. water balla!it , ea.nopy C'over1 tow 
ou~ gear, rcJurllitihNI twin-axle trailer, Co l'A May 200 1. 
~ 12,i,OO. T~ l : IJI 27f> i~I ;;!l !iG 

GLfDERS FOR SALE. "ost ly in St'anrlinavia. 1-:nglish 
spPaking agP nt. ~ 

ASW20L ti erman I ii/ IIi.OMjusl reliuislwt! fnll panel anrl a ll 
(-'X 1ru.-.; owtwr Pmigralt·d and 1101 11yillg su tTy an u[fer 
OI2G3 7;14Q.-ID 

ASWI5B (JCA) Exc<'lh" '' onrli tion- Fa<· tory lle- lini, hN I 
l9U5. F'ibrC' Glass Trailer. Ba.'i ic l11st runwnts plus l\1-Nav, 
f{adio, GP::). NC'w WatPr Oags. Par ac.huLO. To w-out gear. C of 
A Sepl. ~00 1. Contac t: ll~·wcl MotiS Tl'l: OI4fi2 74 11 25, 07!)7:3 
7G29:W ( 111 ) Etnail : hvwt-•Lmoss(a'whidl.IU'l 

NIMBUS 3DT: 1990 good condition with newly 
repainted trailer. Large equipment list incl. Dual 
demand oxygen. 1300Llr bottle, 2 horizons, new 
two seat L.Nav, T&S, Mech. varies, Tow out kit, 
Bohli Compass, fin tank, refuelling system. Always 
kept in private hanger and so no trailer or hanger 
rash . Excellent aircraft - only £66,000. Phone 
01488 71774171399. 

INTERNATIONAL SAILPLANE SERVICES 
In March to May this year we imported over £250,000 worth of pre owned Sailplanes all delivered to our very high standards. 
Owing to very high commitments required by joint Aviation Services limited I am now handing over the control of International 
Sailplane Services to Mr John Bittle of Jardine Aviation 2000 Limited,John has the same commitment to high quality aircraft and 
excellent after sales service. You may see others trying to get on the importation bandwagon, non.e have our years of experience 
or back up service, satisfaction and quality are our trademarks. I am still available on my number 01420 88664 but for direct infor
mation on what is available and your individual requirements please call John Bittle on 01420 80222. 

Committed to service, International Sailplanes Services the Worlds largest 
supplier of pre owned high quality Sailplanes. 
Available from Stock, Lovely LS3 17 & ASW19B. VIEW AT IASHAM 
John Bittle +44 (0) 1420 80222 or Terry Joint 0044 (0) 1420 88664 
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GLIDER WINCHES 

Free demonstrations taking 
place now - phone for visit. 

OVER 20 NOW SOLD! 
"it's like going up on Rails" 

Cambridge Gliding ClubatGranstlenUJdg 

High Performance Fleet 

Seven Jays a week 

Winch and ;.\ero Tow Launching 

CAA & BGA Motor Glider Courses 

lndil>idual Pre-Solo to 
Comp Lel'e/ Courses 

Gran.wlen Lodge Ai1jield, Longstowe Road, Little Gransden, Sandy, Beds, SG/9 JEB 
Ca/l}anll'ory on 01767 677077- Fax: 01767 677616- email: office@glide.co.uk 

SOUTHDOWN AERO SERVICES LTD 
+ MAINTAINING AND REPAIRING GLIDERS AT LASHAM SINCE 1957 + 

Fast high quality repairs in GRP carbon (skins and 
spars). Kevla r, Metal and wood. Gelcoot reflnls ·ng 
to the highest standard Competitive prices for 
C of A inspec tion. Collec tion and delivery con be 
arranged. Instrument panels mode and installed. 
Competition seals fitted . CAA approved welding. 

Looking for a glider, then speak to us, we can 
find any glider and supply to you ready to fly 
with a full year's C of A. 

Contacts throughout Europe to find the correct 
glider for you. 

• VINYL LETTERS AND GRAPHICS MADE ON SITE • 

LASHAM AIRFIELD, ALTON, HANTS GU34 5SR • TEL/FAX: 01256 381359 
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/~~ 
Cotswold Gltders 

http://www.cotswoldgliders .co.uk 

HIGH QUALITY SPECIALIST WORK IN 
Carbon, kevlar and glassfibre, wood and metal . Alloy airframe repairs a speciality. 

All types of repair work undertaken, from minor trailer rash to large insurance claim. 
Kestrei/Libelle rudder and aileron drive rebuilds, also NOT testing of rudder drive. 

Motor glider engine approval. Machining facilities for wing pins, axles, etc . Tig welding. 
If you require any of the above services, please contact us on any of the following 

Tel: Workshop 01993 779380 Fax 01993 779380 
Email : office@cotswoldgliders.co.uk 

Mobile No. 07944 885117 
or The Old Dairy, High Cogges Farm, High Cogges, Witney, Oxon. OX8 6UN 

A GLIDINGAT 
PORTMOAK? 

Just 2 ll11il'< from th,· 
~ 1 r!ield th ' cosv fami lv 

TH E LoM OND 

COU NT RY I NN 

ru11 hot,·! o'rrer' · 
FINE F'UOD and 

!tEAL ALE 
:lt rea.;n rubit' p ri cl'.,, All room~ .\re I..' II 'uitt' 

l) lNNEl~ liED :md UI~EAKFAST 
fi.·om ,{4~.0() p lT pcr'\oll pl'r mgll[ 

I AA 2 STAR I ; ·:.;,--~ 
ROSETTE ~, ....:. ' o 

1, , .. 

K INNE:SS\VOO I > HY LUCH LF.VLN 
I ' I:RTH~HII'. E I< Y l l ' ' I I N 

Strong Ente1·prises 
Emergency parachutes 
Fully tested to TSO C-23b category c 

For details contact 
the UK Agent- Mike Woollard 
Tel: 01462-711 934 
Mobile 07974-106190 
E mail: aeromikew@aol.com 

Web site: hnp://www.pilolparachules.co.uk 

GARMIN GPS SYSTEMS 
l2XL- 12 MAP - 11 - PLUS -

Ill - PLUS Ill - PILOT, ETC. 

CAMELBAK DRINK SYSTEMS 
Insulated. The best! Various sizes, from £22.99. 

PARAGLIDING and PARAMOTORING 
The UK's leading leom -all tuition is to British 

Association syllabus. 

SKY SYSTEMS LTD 
66 Woodbourne Avenue, Brighton BN I 8EJ 

Tel: (01273) 556695 • Fox: 0 1273 566330 
Emoil: olfice@skysyslems.co.uk 

Online shop at: www.skysystems.co.uk 

GLIDING OPPORTUNITIES IN SPAIN 
DISCUS 8 (winglets} with Towing-Car available for 
rental, gives you the opportunity to fly over and fly 

from any centre. 

CROSS-COUNTRY TRAINING and Familiarisation 
Flights with Nimbus 4DM 

For ful l information contact: condor@grn.es 

EAST ol ENGLAND ~ 
SAILPLANES ~-
Richard W. Kilham 

• Restorations, Repairs & Overhauls 
• Senior Inspections 
• Competitive Insurance 

Quotations 
• C of A for all wooden & fabric 

Sailplanes 
• Trailer Servicing & Repairs 

Workshop: Market Deeping 01778 349098 
Reserve No: Market Deeping 01778 342435 

Sailplane & Gliding 

mailto:office@cotswoldgliders.co.uk
http://www,cotswoldgliders,co,uk
mailto:oJJice@glide.co.lIk


RENSCHLER 

n1e Solano is the simple<tvario in our range of solar-powered I 1!]llt 
•nsnun..,ts by Renschfer of Germany. Us~ng this solat-powered 
"'" tic Y riometer is like having a vario built 1nto jOUr brain I it ""'"l''' 38gm. measures 50 x 35 x 20mm. has twelve choices of voi
Urll" ,no audoo threshold and adjustab"' damping! 

I nant > fer >enarng the So!ano. lt helped to my /onge<t XC 50 la~ -
T24Km I cam• third on the day agaimt !~me preNy rough opp05irion 
ro th<re ll >uch a thing as be<Jinner's ludT 
!lie lkyW1l quite busy at time<, with 6 or 7 5ailplanes in the same ther· 
fJ'li/.lt l','at e:ssenriDI to keep my eyes- out of the codpft, but the 5olario 
alttw.·ed me to centre rhe thermals while closeiy watching where rheo 
otl!en: ~\~re. Similarly, wl'ltn I got 'lery !ow on tv:o occas1ons I WdS able 
to t~ro/ly concentrate on saving the day. while keeping potentia/ land
ft9 areas in wew. If I had had ro rely on the cockpit ~·aria I r10uld have 

IJf"dotJbtediy been in a field!" Tony Richards, Mini Nimbus. 

'lel:te'da~ wa> the fillt Mrel u;td m ne "' anger and 11·r.J mK]ht•/y rmprr>ll!d. 
11 Oill;rterrhan r>. CD<iplt ario. More accufdte. t l'lol 'Jl'!l< l up, wf>en tlrl! 
c<Xlp;t va~io re<ni r do.l'l!. I th009ht 101 a rtOIO:• fl• rre to get 30 m•ils (o.1 a 
2,~ fcor fJur.ch in 1WJO'y coriditions.l, tS pretty g<XKJ. l.aurie. 

Only £99.99 (+£2.29 p&p) 
tau can pay by cash, cheque 01 most maJor credit cards -or just buy o .. 
ttvough our secure on~me shop! 

I of the range is the SOL 7G. a 
o H •Ct and efficient Variol 
ahm tor with all the foiiOIYing 
f .. JWres for just E470: 
• 130 x 126 x 20mm. 2S<Igrams 
• Progratnmabfe audoolvisual var· 

oometer reading in either fpm or 
mps 

• Programmoiible JUtiJo signaJ for 
Jlume, frequency and damping 

• Pr gr mable a .. rager horn 1 
to 99 •oods 

• Tt-.rt-e altimeters. • Date and time 
• 11 latch • PC interface 
• 100 flight memories • Barograph. 
• GPS interface • Cleat LCD readoul. 

For more detaik of the Ren-. hler range visit our ooeb site 
www lt!'!lli'~lll 111 

Trade enquiries welcome 

Sole UK Distributors: 

FIREBIRD UK 
Turfhouse, Luppitt, Honiton, Devon, EX14 4SA 

Tei/Fax: 01404 891685 e-mail: simon@firebirduk.com 

LS6n. 7:l l Winner o f :WOO 1\uu Nationals. A truly compcli
l iVP m:1c h illt' and fant£L'Si ic valuP for nw m·.' ·· Ir :\U\', (~;Jn J t in. 
Av('Ottl radio, \'Ctl tc·c..l wa\(' r b;.-1gs i.UHI fi11 \auk. Ilull and 
im;tnn rll' lllti £20,000. Erl .Johns to n 08(j0 ij(j:1HBG or 
Ed .. Joh 11~1 on@:'h t intern e! . t·om 

DG:JOO, winglrts, l!lHG. !J;JO hours. -130 la iiiiCh<•S. ~Landanl 
paowl + Burgl'lt B~ I. 11~4 a 11d B~:;, fk ck('l' All:l201 !Wiio, 
c;armin GPS :;:), EW fligh t rc•con h.·r and Thomas paradHIIP. 
Apad H' li ft-top lraih•r. Tcl: 02S 70:! '•8 lfl(i 

DISCUS 8 IfJS7 w i th trail{'r. Owner moving abroad so 
quick sal£' reqttin•d . tiavp L11at L'.."l\lra ~ 1!1,000 y m1'd sp<' IHI (Hl 
an I . .SH and do loads more fly ing in.-;1<·•;\d! Of"I'C'rs plea.•-tt..>! ' l'pl: 
0 I uO·I H!l04R2 

STANDAK() C IRR US 11174. Exc!'ll<•ll l cQilllilion . 
( 'mupelil iun p:.utt'l, twill hall i· ries, oxyg('ll , tow-out gear, 
traik r . .SJo.n:;o ono. Td : 017:17 :1h0DG£i Email: lnik_.g@com
i lUServe.com 

UGIOO Conop l<•te. 1400 111·, , 7(1(i launch <'' · J·:!Vario. mdio , 
barograph. tuw-tmt. 0\JSI..':ihCPis , r\ l11m init11n Lrailt•r, \ off\ 
~lay 0 1. .)1 1,000 ono . 'li-1: 02380 Hl <l!l3-"> 

LSS-18 Only 2b0 h rs. Compl<' l o 111f11 \\ ilh Cob ra lrui lrr, 
parachu1 e. tow nut l<i l <>le, all in <'x.ce lk nt <·o nrli tion. 0 17;10 
268028, ()7770 :;O:l flOG or ,· t'6t snC':mlat·r- frPesrrv<' .<'O,IIk 

TRAILE11S F011 SALE l•'ully se rvi ceable ply\\' ond cla<l 
stt •.::oJ box :-;('c tio ll c.: has.'iis would 1)Hi l Std. C i rrw;. o r :;i rHilar 
l fnn sailp latP . Also opt"'fl trailf'r lO ~uil Ulanik L t:] or sinli
lar. Price S.OOO Pac;h ouo. Vi<'W at Dunstable. Phom.• Mike· on 
0 1402 7 11!!3•1 or 07fJ7,l IO<i i!!O 

T\VIN ASTIR <' XC'PIIf'nl eonditic"ln w ith I'XCl'IIPnl 4 wlu~el 
A~IF l11lilt•r. 11l'l rnct water oxyge n. !.X l OO audio n u·io . '1'/S 
front nncl rc·ar. .SociahlP soaring wit h good x -t:ouurry pPr
formann·. S. l7 000 T~l: ( ;;uJ Ol ll<i'l :ll(~I09 ~lobi l<• 0707:J 
<088~0 (; m c me 0 12:;2 G7!l l0 ! 

PILATOS B4 PC II AF. l"u lly aeroba lic· and a go<)d c·mss 
rountry mac-hin e•. Hf•f ~L fing unctPrearriagP. Npw Scholkld 
trai l r. Full~· inslnun<•uted. A bargain at .S.8,500. ~:i<·w at 
Dun, labic' . !'hone :I l ike o n 0 14G~ 7 1 tn:l<l or 07!J74 !Oii l!)O 

LS4 Lon~Jy cnndilinn. Oil(' syudi<:al<:! frotH m•w ( W~5). 
;\J lJli'OX. 1:300 houJ~i,()O laUJH ·Iw~. Con1plct <~ w ith ba ... -;ic 
insLrumenl...(j., BcC'kcr radio, PPsehgeR VP3E compc•ti tion vr.u·
ionwlf•r sy~t Pm, parac::huiP a1 ul Al\llllini l lnt ivlarlill Wt•lts 
lrailt'r. Tl'l: lll r>! li08 1H2H (11) or (lf ,->1 Z:lli-1:321 ( IV) Eoniti l: 
.clu:i~!unb.eJ.:: ,Jidi!-'®('nu l! lliSt ln·c com 

LS4 Exct•lh•nt co nd ition. \ 'arl'Om, A/1 I, C PS, ne w radio. 
Schofidd trailer, tow-out gl•a.r and on<' mau ri~, oxyg('n a nd 
parac-hule neguliahiP. BasPtiii. B. !i2~,Rii0. 1<-1: Ot:n z S !Oti l 7 

15/17111 flapped ca rbon lihrl' DG202/17c. 1'1111 panel, o xy
g<•n . tllt'lal traih•r. t'ompll'tt"' u uiJil inl'luding tow-ou1 gear. 
Bc•auti ful g lide r in ('XCC'Jient c·onditiu n. Box No. 7, B1ili:;.h 
Gliding Assodatiou, Kimbe rle .v llo u:se. Vaughun Way, 
l.e icc•, ler, LE I -l::iE 

SZD R .IASKO LKA ( HP;) ONLY ONB 11\ I X ! G Mc l r, 
I :28..), Flap, , Co (A, M<' lal I raiiPr, B••lly & 1~ti l Do ill'S. Good 
condilion. Sc•11sihle offer.;. Td: OI J29 281>158 

N IMBUS 2C. Wiugh·te• · Wilw hecl, re -fin is hed by 
Southdow n1 om• ownf•r. always hangan.1d. A.VI F' tw in a.xl<~ 
ln.tiJ('r (UlclliU ing_'5, \OW-0 1\I g(' (ll\ p<lii.Whli\P, ( '0\'C'rs . .<i.22,000. 
Te l: 0 12i\(i :197277 

PEGASE 90 - "-' !OIA h ut auiOIIUiti<· hook-up nr ('OnlTOis 
and improv<~d r·nt'kpit. Built H1!1 1. Cil !J lamwlw:-;, 1 ISO hou , 
Stlpt'rh ('OJHiiliu n. M-New: 13ohli •(UilJiiL'-'S , BPc.kc.r 720, metal 
trailt1r, Ollt•-man tow ont ~ear. S.22.7GO. Tcl: 0 134:l 8 10004 
Eq•Jtings 

K(kr good C"ondit ion. woodl'n Lrai ler, ni('(' outllt~ £3,2fi0 
ono. K Rb v<•ry good, full pan<'!. metal trait<--..:r £·3,000 m 1o. 
BLA.J.~TK low hours. All A.D's dmw with rraiJ('r big enough 
tn livp in! S.2,7i>O o no. Te l: 0707~) 2778!10 

LSS 15/ISm co mpl'lil ion-rPady including I..NAV. ho r izon. 
f11'1H111ltl.l lll , a:; II<' W S4 1J);10; LSl cumJwtilion-r ady, idt•JH.i
cal panel. .~ 13,0.')0. Tl'i: 024 76:31 2107 oo· <'mail: li c:haru.ioh n
son(f., doe\ cn-s.c1r!j. llk 

T URBO DISCUS "202" Thir(l s ha re a va ilab le in this we ll 
equipp<·d Hl! l~ glidc·r. Oas <·d Go>lllsden I..udg<' (Camb oidge). 
Fair pike Ue ncgotialio11. De ta ils :- .Jo hn !\k~am<'e TC'Vfa.x 
o 1 uo~ :;r, t7~Jn 

LS6-b IJuilt l!Jt-)7, IHOO hours, in excellent corulition, COill
piC'lt' wiLh ( ohra I rail<'r. n<•('kt •J radio . l':u11hridg:(' l\1-Nnv, 
CJarntin GPS9ti, EW. Uohli, para ·llutt.•. fi tH~mk, lai l-wliPe l, 
low-out gear, Nt·. £20 !):JO Tcl: Olli2H S:.!;U•IO (eve) 

SF27 good '(Jild ition. \\t'll fm.Li lll a inf•d: Sl ,SOO or, wit ll a.l u
llliniuul traiJer. fittings nnd tow oul gear: .S; I,fJOO. A t. 
Ny tnp::;fi<•lcl , G lo uccsl <.•r::;hi re.Ul4f"lll 228570 or ·. nrn
t ttgJ w(o ('Wcoro.nrt 

UBELLE 2018 o utfit in excellent cundition. (')riginal t rail
er, no <·r:L"Iws, c·onlpl'('hensive pan<·l , pa ra c.hulP, har o 
gn.II)I\/IoggPr, t.nwout!riggi11g ailb. S:!J,~I!lii 0110. Tt' l: 0 14G:1 
.-,2 1787 or Ot:l27 877774 

ASTIR 77CS An nua lly lwrd wa" ed, gel caul a iiiiOSt as ne w. 
A lllminium I ntih~r: Ill'\\' :;uSJI ~nsi n, wlwt.•ls and llrakl~. 
To w -nul gear . .1 7,GOO. (0 I GG<l)8:lD~751(077G0)222G9 l 

------NEW' TOW'BAR LAW' 
roa ALL CAaS RI.GISYIRID raoM AUGUST 1 998 

e O nly EC Typ(l ApprO"II'l..-d Towbors co n ba fiHc:d 
e Extensive ra nge ava lklbla - (ol-..o fo r Pre S RL-g models) 
e Fitt ing does not off.t tho 11chicle .... 'Orronty e Gvaront~-ed for lilq 

Seo Yollow Pogot. for yo u r neorc.:'il ~pcciali :1.1 fitter o r !iloc.k i ~1 
WlnER TOWBARS, CHESTER CH 1 3LL 

Telephone: 0 12AA 34 1166 • Fox: 0 12A.G 34 1243 

AIR EST SERIIIeES proposes l1is selection of gliders and motorgliders 
ONE SEATER TWO SEATER 
Ka 6e 1971 super condition and trailer . .. . . ... .. .. . .... .. £S,ooo TWin Astir 11. no trailer very good . ... . ...... . .... . . . .. . £ n ,soo 
Ka 6e needs to have a new cover . .. .. . .. . .. .. . .... . . . . . £ 1,700 Marfanne 2 sample and trailer for one ... . . . ... .. . ... .. £19,000 
Libelle H 201 Band trailer 12 for sate> . .. . .. ...... ...... .. £8,100 MOTORGLIDER 
ASW20 and trailer good condition . . ..... .. . . . . ..... .. . £n,ooo Janus CM no trailer . . .. . ... . . .. .. . . . . . ... . .... . ... . . £48,800 
Cirrus 75 good condition and rraller .. . . . . . . ...... .. . .. . . . £7,200 DG 500 super condltfon no trailer . . . . . . . . . . ..... . . . .. . £85,500 
Speed Astir and trailer UK registration . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. £, , ,soo SF 25 K excellerrc condition 300h with 2 wheels underarc 
Phoebus 17m and trailer . .. .. .... . . . . .. .. . ... . . . . . .. .. £9,800 Folding wings ...... ... . . .. .... ... ... . . . . . .. . .. . ... £ 2,,000 
Edelweiss and trailer ...... . .. . . .. . ....... ..... . . . . . .. £&,600 Piccolo with trailer 13 for sateJ circa . .. . . . .. .. . .. . .. . ... £ 15,000 

Information and photo on request 
Don't forget AIR EST SERVICES can find, for you. in France. Germany . .. the g/iderlmotorglider of your dreams 
Plfone oo 333 B7 6:5 22 42 • Email air.est:.serllit:es@wanalloo.~r • Fax OtJ B s 87 ss gr 48 
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Lake Keepit Soaring Club 
Our location on the border of the inland plains and 
the Great Dividing Range produces some of Australia's 
best year round gliding. Our friendly club atmosphere 
and State Park setting wil l make your visit memorable. 

Jim Stanley Phone +61 267697S14 Fax +61 267697640 
£-mail keepitsoaring~bigpond.com 

www.users.bigpond.com/keepitsoaring 

Lasham Regionals 
28th July to 5th August 2001 

The list for the Lasham Regionals is 
now open and will remain open until 

Thursday 7th December 2000. 
Places will be awarded by ballot on 

Friday 8tti December 2000. 

Lasham Gliding Society Umited 
Lash am Airfield, Alton, Hants GU34 5SS 

Tel : 01256 384900 • Fax: 01256 384901 

PEGASUS 101 Ba."i<· instrunwuts1 t 11t:.t'l ri(· vario, GPS. 
GRP trai l<·r. Ont• ma111ow uut all() <'OV('J"S. One owrwr from 
"""'· 1000 liours, !lOO lault<"he~. N••w ('ofA. £ t.:;,;,o ono. Td: 
070-11 2278ii0 for fut1.1wr l11funuatiot1. 

TRAILER for sale, lill<'<l for l)isc W< but would suit :my 15m 
gli<.h·r. Wood <·nnstnr<·tion covpn •d witJ1 ftbrPglass m1d ~t· l 
<·oal. ~illl<' minor work nN•dt:>d, ht·rwc•S.JOO. Tr•l 0170:} 78:W2;) 

AS\\'24\VL.. with ('obru tnLiiPr. 01w <:aJ'(' ful OWIH'r sillt'f' 
11t>w . £2:-.ooo. Full par tc·l (Pesdlgf's/Gannin/Avionit [ill cl 
<'I<") also a\"ailaiM. OI~S!'l-:;78G0:3 (<' \"l'llings) or <•-mail: 
Gt-t>rge_i\lPtcatreCrl·uk.ibm.eom'" 

LIBELLE 2018. Good nmdilion, waH•r ballas t, pararilutc, 
baroJ;!raph, g;ood IIIC!Ial traih•r, tow oul gl'ar. S.fl,:iOO ouo. ~ •1: 
OIR!'lii H:1r,.j17 or 0410 ~RRt:1S 

ASKI:J in brilliant condit ion. Professionally rrt·ovcn•d and 
ll'paintC'd last yt1ar plus IWW cauopy all() skid. nPphl(•t•d hy 
Ki l. .S!J,S.SO wil l SPcun •- !hey cosl. 11101 e in GE'111lany. Cull 
I) I!)(IH r~i2.j!)<!. 

rair ~ // 
~ 

1 Questen Mews. Copthorne Road, Crawley, West Sussex, 
England, RH10 3PA 

Tel: +44 (0) 1293 888185 • Fax!Phone: +44 (0) 1293 881764 

* Having trouble with your releases? * 
* Want to change your own springs? * 
* Need a more cost effective release? * 
"NOW YOU HAVE A CHOICE/I 
Change to the new CW "Ottfur" release 
* N0\'1 in service after two years of extensive successful testing in 

club two seaters 
* Te<ted to JAR22 
* 8GA Approved * Manufactured and supported in the UK 
* Development of the original well tried and patented "Ottfur" 

release 
* Compatible with "lost" rings 
* Compatible with most modern glider release mountings 
* In se.rvice continuation by "on condition" inspection 
* Supplied with service manual and test report 
* Recondition exchange service available 
* Spring kits with instructions 

66 

Contact Cair Aviation for full information on the new CW ~ortfur" 
releases and suppon for the original British Ottfey Motor</Sfingsb)• 

~OM"' serie5 "Ortfur" releases 

COMPUTER LOG KEEPING 
* GLIDING CLUB 

Comprehensive System 
includes Launch Point Logging, Membership, 

Treasurer, Statistics etc. etc. 

* LOGBOOKS Glider or Power 
Personallogkeeping packages £25.00 each 

* PC Glidelog Conversions £s.oo 

Turnpike Technics 
73 Old Turnpike, Fareham, Hants. UK P016 7HF 

Tellfa:~~ 01329 221992 • Credit Cards Welcome 
www: turnpike-technics.co.uk lnfo@turnpike-techniu .to.uk 

Also available from Nevynn International 01623 634437 

ZUGVOGEL IIIb - (;ood <"<"H!tlilinn. Full kit and <":<>V<;rell 
trajfcr. Opm lo otTers. Thl: 070-11 227 60 for further infor· 
mation. 

SF27A Sche ibe built l!lf>fo,ollly t:JOO hrs. Good nmdiliott. 
Wi11g." n•t;·ovt•rt.•d ;.uui i'"i!J>aiuh·tl ill 1U98. Prit-e: s.:l,:lQO. Grea1 
glider and much ftUI for Jm,:· tni<.·P! Cunlltt'l (Bt'lgimn) fax 
+:J~ !l32fiDOG!l or gu gildt'nwuliipamlo ra be 

SKYLARK :lb. Exr<'llr•nt cottclitiott . Fttll kit attd lmill!r. 
1800 huurs. Reeovt:'n:.rl in lDHi1. Nt•w C'of.A. £1..;)00 ono. Tc•l: 
07!1-11 227Hli0 for furth~r infC)t'ttmliott. · 

AS\VJ9b lf)7!l, 1700 hout-s, t.ail wh('C'I, 7:W An·om, oxygr·n, 
ua:;ic panel, l n!J4 Scholktd lmil<·r. S 12.'100. Te.l' 01077 
7!191% 

PTRAT SZD30. Snurul condil ion. standard instrunwnts 
wilh good Aluminium Ln.tilt•r. Kept al Bum. S.2,400 uno. Tel: 
0130~ 842271 

1\UNJ NIMBUS c·on1plt't<' cmllit, no radio, I~\1000 night 
d.in·c;tor, pan.Khlllt.:, huro~raph. oxygr-n, lOw oul gear, Ttlt ~lal 
trailer. Cot:A . .!i 15,500 Tcl: Ol•l ;i2 7•11022 

AS\V 19 Fit-si Clnss ,·oru!iliort, Jlrofessionally nmintainrrl. 
WB airhrakc mod. Ex<.:l'IIC'Ilt aluminiuu1 lrailf'r. Pauel 
itwlurl<·' I.XIOOO, T&S, Dill l'l i'S(; radio. GQ chul!• and 
barograph. Ualf shan•s availahlP, ba•wd Nj-, IIIJSfiPid '1\"1: 
0145:J 7D2870/0t7GI 4V()4,)H 

WANTED 

TRAILER, nwlal or gla.sstihrl', for l flm glider, idf't.t..l.ly fill NI 
out for ~td Cirrus. 014:;4 :l2V7GI or I J.~myt h@cabkiHct.co.uk 

SITIJATIONS VACA.l'IT 

Winch Drive r r<'qLLi.red for the 2001 season at llw Keul 
Gliding Cluh , ~·tonday to Friday. Accommodation avuilablt• 
on site. l'ontal"l l"f'l Alan l<aroiciP for details Tcl OI G22 
R:JR lOG or t .. mail: a.garsidP@IJtirtl r-mC'I.t·om 

GLIDER/AIRCRAFT 
INSURANCE? 

Contact: 
Tony Fidler 

Glider pilot for 30+ years 
35+ years insurance 

experience 
Telephone/tax/write to: 

ANTHONY FIDLER & CO 
INSURANCE CONSULTANTS 
27 High Street, Long Sutton 
Spalding, Lines PE12 908 

Tel: 01406 362462 
Fax: 01406 362124 
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RD AVIATION 
Tel: 01865 841441 • Fax: 01865 842495 

E-mail: sales@rdaviation.com 

32nd Issue 
This new issue of our soaring 
calendar brings you all the 
fascination, excitement and beauty of 
soaring flight, with 13 large-format 
pictures (48x29cm) printed on high 
quality paper. The rear of each page 
has a description in English, French 
and German telling the story of each 
picture- the flight, the aircraft and the 
sport. This latest and improved issue 
provides a unique taste of the magic 
bound up in soaring flight. 

£15 
inc. VAT 

Post & Packing 

£2 
Quantity discount 

available 
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